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FIRST AMBASSADOR OF THE 
WISH REPUBLIC DENOUNCES 

ALL MEMBERS OF DAIL

PROGRESSIVES NOT ADVERSE 
TO SHARING RESPONSIBILITY 

WITH THE LIBERAL PARTY

f

500 Dry Law Airests 
Qog Chicago StatioL
Chicago, Dec. lfi-HFIvs hundred 

persons are under afreet here 
charted wMto violât I 
hibltlon lawB. The 
being held at pi 
throughout the city 
morris said ibis i 
plans for further an 
der way. v 

The arrests were n

of the pro- 
Ison me are 
e b taillons 
Chief Fits- 

imoon that 
be were un-

Crerar and Western Leaders 
of Party Ready to Join 

King fo- a “Con
sideration."

CONCRETIA CREW 
SAFELY LANDED 

AT KINGSTON

Emphatically Declared That Republic Was Abandoned in 
A Dublin Before Delegates Crossed to London; Says

' Whole Da il Cabinet Went Into Beat of British Imper
ialism—Demand De Valet a Make Known the Terms 
Submitted by Him as Alternative—Vote Not 
on Treaty Before Tomorrow.

NO ANNOUNCEMENT OF CABINET 
UNTIL CRERAR’S ANSWER IS KNOWNIda last night 

Jw raids con
st the order 
i, who has 
Üeago so dry

and today In who! 
dueled by the poll 
of Ohtef Ultimo 
promised tp "mike 
tint K equeeks."

Among the pilose «sided 
exclusive CSsdDo 1 
here among lie 
Chicago society f

Saskatoon, Base., Deo. SO—It la learned here («might that lion. T. A. 
°™»:.W1U 1,*T" wlnBlPa» tpr Ottawa on Thursday night to take up 
with Hon. W. L. Maoheeale King, In perron, negotiations which were 
d la Massed at a conference here today for an alliance between the Liber
als and Progreaalvee la the formation of the new Government. He will 
be accompanied. It 1. elated, by A If Speakmro, Member for Red Deer, 
and R. M. Johnson, Member for Moose Jaw. tt therefore seems obvious 
that the announcement of the King cabinet wlU not come before next 
Monday or Tuesday at the earliest.

PLANS MADE AT
SECRET MEETINGLighthouse Tender Has Been 

Missing Since Saturday and 
It Was Feared She Found-

Dublin, Dec. 20—At the close of today's session of the 
Dhil Eireann it was clear that a decision on the treaty would 
not be taken before Thursday afternoon at the earliest; 
some of the members were even of the opinion that ad
journment over the Christmas holidays may be necessary, 
among them Michael Collins.

Arthur Griffith, head of the plenipotentiaries, and Eamon 
De Valera, who is strongly opposing the treaty, are agreed, 
however, that suspense would be bad for the1 country. As 
a matter of fact, judging by the attitude of the people of 
Dublin, the whole country is fairly sick with uncertainty 
and anxiety.

was the 
which num
bers many

Crerar to Have Portfolio and 
Swing Enough Followers to 
Make Liberals Safe.ered.

Kingston, Ont., Deo. 20—After har
ing been practically given up as lost 
in the storm of tiaiurday iwght lest, 
me crew of the Canadian lighthouse 
tender Conoretla arrived in Kingston 
late this afternoon, sate and sound. 
The tug Mary P. iHall had been sent 
out early this morning to search the 
uhores of Main Ducks' Island, and 
anxious friends of the missing men 
congregated at the wharf during the 
day and watched patiently tor her re
turn. When the tug was seen steam
ing Into the harbor at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, It was watched by a Me::, 
almost immovable crowd on Swift's 
whsrf, and a sigh of relief went up 
when relatives recognised members of 
the Concretlu’e crew on board. Cap
tain Daniel Mills, of the Concretla, a 
resident of this city, was the first to 
step ashore and was followed by the 
thirteen members of his crew. Cap
tain Mills stated that the Conoretla 
was oIt the Main Ducks when she 
began to struggle In the fury of the 
storm, and the anchor was dropped 
but did not hold vary well, even In 
the shelter of the Island. Karly Sun
day morning the storm Increased and 
he decided to run the boat aground 
on the island within shelter. This
]525 *îtt# and lhe CIW lowered the 
lifeboat and landed. They were found 
thore today by th»>tug Hall, in the 
vicinity of the lighthouse.

Captain Mills reports that the Con
crete was not damaged, and that she 
will rest safely where she is until 
spring.

Saskatoon, Sabk., Dec. 20—There is 
reason ton believing that the Progres
sive members-elect of Parliament lor 
Western Canada, who met here today 
to consider the unusual political equ
ation, d.d not close the door on nego
tiations with Hou. W. L. Mackenzie 
King, Prime Minister-elect, with a* 
» >ew to sharing with the Liberals re
sponsibility for the next administra
tion. When the conference broke up 
tonight after two lengthy sessions, 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, Progressive leader, 
announced that there was no state
ment to make. He amid it bad been a 
line meeting; fie was quite satisfied 
with the result of It, and no fnrther 
meeting would be held. The confer
ence was held behind closed deers, 
and the members-elect were pledged 
to secrecy. Hugh MacLean, defeated 
Progressive candidate In Regina, wss 
the only one present at the dlibera
tions who is not a member-eler. of 
the new Parliament. Alberta sunt Its 
ten members; Saskatchewan sent thir
teen, and Manitoba ten.

The Preposition.

PR0V. OF QUEBEC 
SERVES NOTICE 

ON HON. MR. KING
U. S. SENATE COMMITTEE HEARS 

STORIES OF CRUEL TREATMENT 
GIVEN SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Against ClMoro. (tie of “tile Irish Republican Army In 
onsa die treaty was rejected. Keen- Demands “Its Jug and Legiti

mate Share of Representa
tion" in Forthcoming

X It was made evident today that the 
hall Eireann will tolerate no form 
of closure. Twenty additional mem
bers, the àpeake- announced, ha/ve 
pent in their names, and probably 
others will desire to be heard, the 
Idea appearing to prevail that each 
member le hi duty bound to explain 
tiki vote to his constituents.
"FThe trend of senthnent In the Daft 
fa eagerly watched, end observers, 
present throughout the day's pro
ceedings, were of the opinion tonight 
that the prospecta of ratification havç 
Improved. One sneaker 
criticised the attitude of some of the 
mean here suggesting that they would 
vote against the treaty, but they real 
ly hoped It would he app-oved. This 
tended to confirm the reports that 
several deputies, though unwilling to 
expose the country to the rouse 
guencee at rejection. wish to maintain 
their personal position to fro*» Re 
publicans. The main fore* of the 
attack on them was based on she 
argument that evtsn Da Vâîèfa hee 
abandoned the idea er s ReptlWlr 
and framed an oath reoeapialng thé 
King as bead of the nommimUy of 
iMit'On* With which Ireland la to be 
associated,

Witnesses Tell of Necktie Parties, and of Privates Being 
Shot at Dawn by Office» Without the Formality of " 
Trial—One Ordered to Sweep Stockyaida With tooth 
Brush.

«I » peculation concern, to. personal
petition In which ouch rejection 
would leave recognised malntiaye at 
thu Republican Army, a. Colline, Mut
ually, MoKeown. fUnlan, Lynch end 
other, are committed to til. treaty.

Mr. Ue Valera told the areenfoly 
that he drought It die treaty was re
jected, hie alternative proposal. Cor 
an agreement might tie accepted. Mr. 
«rifflth and hie follower, are fighting 
tactic, of this condition u an at
tempt to Induce the Dali to rota 
against the treaty In tiro belief that 
the alternative can tie obtained, with
out firm informing the country of the 
nature of Che alternative: The Sinn 
Peln présidant again today repudiated 
this Interpretation of hla policy

The members appeared deeply mov
ed by tiro upeecli of lin. -O'Cntteghan, 
widow of the lnt« Mayor of Cork, who 
wan kilted. She, Uke nearly all the 
other women members, coed 
treaty, and In her address today ae- 
eerted that active oaavenetng was be
ing employed to. Induce them to 
change their mdnde.

A tow women among the privileged 
epeotatora found di!«lenity la retrain
ing from open expression of sympathy

Cabine*

WARNS HIM 
ONTARIO

IT
Washington, Deo. 2 b—George H. 

Taylor, of Philadelphia, who eerved 
with the United State» army overman, 
told e Senate Committee, today, that 
he row with hla own eyee twelve 
United State» soldiers hanged around 
le-SuhTIlle, Prance, from Apr* to 
June, tin, trot was unable to 
whether any of them had been 
Tinted by Court Martial.

One of the sender, hanged, he de
clared, was tried tor 
Preach girl, by a pfen __
«el at which one United States officer 
wae present. Taylor gave the name 
of the mldler and eald He wae 
geent from Detroit, Mich., but the 
committee later decided to omit the 
name from He records.

Robert A. Harrison, of Wilmington, 
N. C„ testified that In «17. he wit- 
named the lynching m Prance of a 
ectdlor The victim wee a Mexican 
from m Paso; or Bigle Pern. Taxer, 
who wax charged with a crime egalnet 
a woman and tried.

"I wee told that the men had to 
bn hanged to eve some officers from 
being cashiered,” Mention declared. 
IMroagh a pair of «eld glasses liar 
rtron mid, he eaw the Iynthing m 
which thirty men took part.

‘It vu a nice Utile neoktle party,” 
he uM ”1 saw the body later with a 
rope around the nedk."

Hard-Boiled Smith

Harrison told of another lynching 
after the Armistice whk* he declared 
wad directed by “Hard Boiled Smith. 
“TWe wrist of mine” said Harrison, 
Dftinc hie left arm, was broken while 
Dying to save myeelf from “Hard- 
boiled 8mm and a coopte of ser
geants."

The witness mid he saw men taken 
to the firing line without gas masks 
or runs, as a for roof punishment.

ICES Pressed as to the euub« c* tile
Harrleon said the victim iiuU 

been ordered to sweep the stockyard 
with a toothbrush, ‘and they 
little party -when he refused."

"Were you court martlaled?" Sen 
ator Overman, Democrat. North Car» 
(Una, talked.

"Yen, the colonel cursed me end 1 
cursed him back and he had me sent 
to the firing line after trial..His name? 
Colonel Holdhroek. If I ever get him 
111' make Jilm remember me. "They 
wouldn't give us a gas ro&xk and my 
trouble today I» due te gee. tiro medics I 
record shows. "

itQuebec Made 
Possible, and 
be Heard in Cabinet.

ral Victory 
cbec Muetsharply

say
ttsayMontreal, Dec. 80.—In a front page 

double column editorial, signed "Le 
Preeee," appearing In today’s Issue 
of that newspaper, watch Is the most 
widely circulated of the French 
language organ» le tile province, the 
oiaira Is made that (|uoboe Province 
should have “Its Just and legitimate 
scare of rrerosertation In the fund- 
coming cabinet of Mou. W. L. Mae- 
kanale King, dad that the latter 

not “allow 
i In his ch

No member of the conference would 
divulge what occurred behind the 
locked door. The secrets were well 
«apt. This much la positively known: 
That the Progressive leader prirent»,! 
to the gathering a certain propos.t'.on 
which had been made to him on behalf 
of the Liberal leader, and tin ac
ceptance of which would create Alli
ance between the two parties or be
tween each of them as followed tl.eir 
leader-the whole distance. Included 
In the amngemeat would be the ac
ceptance by Mr. Crerar at a portfolio 
—probably any one he might «Mara 
except «nance—In the cabinet her Mr 
King. Details of the proposition ere 
lacking. It li not frnowa, for In- 
» tance, whether there wae te be a. 
definite meeting of the two parties

ch court mar-

tiie
Other Cruelties

Questioned by Senator Watson. 
Democrat, Oeoigla, who charges that 
l,cited Staten soldiers were Mostly 
executed In Francs, led to the Inquiry. 
Thylor. tie Philadelphia attire». aid 
the evidence In the court martial of 
the Detroit sergeant was gives In 
French, hot an Interpreter was In at
tendance. The crime was rape,

Henry L. Scott, of Ken room, OMo, 
testified «hat he saw Major Opley 
third battalion, 116th Infantry, shoes s 
sergeant fifteen miles north of Ver
dun on October », 1918. There was 
no court martini, he added.

“Why did he do tty chairman 
Hradgee asked.

“He juat lost hie bead," Scott re 
piled.

A few day» lager.

McVettie May Escape 

Imposed By Judge

G.W.V.A. Claim Mistake Has 
Been Made and Case is Be
ing Investigated.

eh to fee in
by lu

Oenfiemnad Eve yfe dy.
The meat sacking speed

rim's-meeting wae that of Dr. 
McCartao. known at the "First Am-
bnassdor of thu Irish Republic," to
the United SUtes, who cendemned 
everybody Impartially, add declared 
emphatically that the Republic had 
been abandoned In Detai n before the 
delegatee crossed to London. He 
evoked great applause try expressing

________
room, interrupted Pinion Lynch, when, 
be said that all tie mentions for hla
county, Kerry, favored the troety, ex
cept one, an Englishman. Mr. Lynch 
oomphtinnl to the Speaker, and the 
woman wae ejected from the meeting.

tire Honorable Alblnla Bred- 
crick, starter of Lord MtaHetoh.

(Continued on page 1)

Toronto."at to-
Patrick The editorial says in part:

Must Recognise Infinenoa
“Since the country has decided to 

associate QueUnc province In the 
work of the economic recurfstruction

or whether It was proposed that the
Progressives should give to the Lib
erals an Independent support In the 
Home of Commons which wonld re
move any danger of defeat for the 
King cabinet, perhaps In IU youthful 
days.

Clone students of the political situ
ation tonight express the opinion that 
the Progressive coccus has decided 
thet, on the giving of certain definite 
pledgee by the Liberals, the Progres
sives will agree to share with them 
the reeponelbllltlee of Government.

of Canada, Quebec demands thatShe
there he given lo her representative» 
In the Federal Parliament their fair 
share, their whole share of Influence. 
And thia Influence should be meneur 
ed, not only by the number of port
folios, hut, also, by their Importance, 
The big Interests of Ontario, whose 
greed le llmltiaan, may not agree with 
this claim, but Hoc. W, L. Mackenzie 
King should not pay any attention 
to them, and ebon Id remember that, 

.If he Is today called to form a Min
istry, It is thanks lo the very special 
support of the Province of Quebec "

preference for Orlfilth and Collin», 
who. he said,'did their beat, over the 
"qulbblers," among whom he includ
ed De Valera who ertttcleed the dele
gates In the Dell elrnann, white 

fighting them on no difference of «ri
ens principles. Dr. MeCartta de- 
Bounced the whole DnH Cabinet say
ing they sU went latogjhe boat iff 
fcrltleh imperialism. He wae an nw- 

*nm promising Hagntilleen, renégats- 
Tin* kings as oat of date, and, he ob
jected to any association with the 

pire There was no reel

Ottawa, Dec. 20— Canadian Press) — 
The sentiaee et fourteen lashes Im
posed open Georgs McVIttle by His 
Honor Judge Decarle, In the Court of 
Special Scanons, Montreal en Dec. «, 
on a charge of theft while armed, has 

stayed, pending tie presentation 
of evidence from Hamilton that at the 
time of the crime In Montreal Mc- 
Vlttle was a resident of Hamilton. 
This announcement was made at the 
headquarters of the Dominion Com
mand, Great War Veterans' Associa
tion, title morning. McVIttle was also 
sentenced to seven years In St. Vin
cent de Paul Penitentiary, the lashes 
to be. applied during the period of his 
Imprisonmsnt. The application of the 
lashaa was stayed at tin requeit of 
C. 0. MacNetl, dominion secretary 
treasurer, O. W. V. A.

Parishioner Beats 
Up Parish Priest 

Because of Anger
AaaaOant Wag Told He Had 

No Right to Pew in 
Church.

„ , he declared.
Major Opley stopped a private car
rying a message:

'«ploy total him to let tvhn see tbs 
message," said Scott “and the so! 
dler refused, saying the message wee 

Hi en Major Opley 
drew hie .45 and shot the man In the 
tuck, killing Mm. Nothing was done, 
lhe men ware afraid to protwt, and 
there was no trial."

D

not for him.

PROCEEDS ALL 
VICTORY LOANS 
ACCOUNTED FOR

Wants Its Share.British
"There will be, doubtless, » renew- 

Qutbec domination.Hons et Urn cabinet, he asserted; 
jhoy were afl wrong. The men who 
gled had filed, neither for fbl# treat" 
■or for De Valera. The Mmrobllo, of 
which eamon Do Valero wss pronl
gent wss fieefi. _____

In c«etnatarn. Dr. MeOerfae said 
fee mrw ne wsy ont, for there wre a 
divided «Meet, a divided Dull 
foresee, a divided eney and a «fold
ed country. He destined to vote fro-

fit Hyacinthe, Que-, Dec. fife—Anger
ed at bêla» told by Father Belanger, 
parish priest of 81 IXmlnlgee de Be
got • village near tile city, that he 
had no light to » pew In the pariah 
church, Arthur Courlemanche, struck 
tke priest » violent blew In the faon,

al ol crise of 
Men ofeolear minds will knew what 
to make of inch protests when they 
learn from whom they arise. Que
bec has no desire whatever to do 
prive the other provinces of their 
fair share of representation In the 
cabinet. But, once more, the prov
ince ,irlU never consent to take lens 
than, Ita right. The Canadian peo
ple desired a Liberal Government, 
thin Government has found Its prln-

Crown Finished 
Its Case Against 

Stewart For Murder

Dan McDonald
Breaks His Silence

Report of the Independent 
Audit of Dominion Finance 
Dept. Meet Satisfactory.

smashing his glasses end knocking
Declared in Court That All 

Neighbors Are Against 
Him.

hlm «cessions. Following the assault 
Oonrtemanohe, according to evidence 
before the court here, kicked tie 
priant hi tie face. When hie victim 
had recovered consciousness, Courte- 
manche le said to have offered him |I0 
which was refused,

The parishioners of the church sub
sequently had t'-carte manche arrested 

set here 
y. The assault 

occurred In the presbytery Inst Thurs
day, end Coertemanche has been re
leased on his personal ball and tint 
of his brother In Iks earn of 13,000

Thousand Dollar 
Election Wager Goes

— — , , clpst support In the Province of Quolo Lhantv Work *>ec; K Is, therefore, natural that in 
_________/ the handing ont of portfolio# In the

Ottawa, Dec. 20—The thoisand dol
lar election infer between,Hon. Mac
kenzie King, Liberal lender, and John 
Bain, director of the Government 
publicity bureau, which Mr. King won 
hot declined to accept, will be de
voted to reliât werh, equally divided 
bet worn the Keeping Faith (Veterans 
Christina» Cheer Fundi, end the Sal
vation Army. Mr. Bain made the an- 
■•uncement.

Defence Introduced Two Wit
nesses Tuesday—Testimony 
of Victoria Lalullippe Un
shaken.

zz*the troety. or for 
Weald abets IS from

Cad Far Shew Oewna
Ottawa, Dec. IP—(Canadian Frees) 

—Sir Henry Drayton. Minister of Fin- 
nnce. hue recelred a “progress' report 
from the outside auditor» who have 
been at work for about nine month» 
now on an Independent audit of tie 
Department. Not only the Victory and 
War Loan account#, but, alio, the 

Dominion book keep-

flydney, N. 8.. Dec. *0—“All Boni 
ardarlc Is egalnet me. Thle I» a frame- 
up," exclaimed Dan n. McDonald, 
charged with wife morder, when the 
magistrate at hie preliminary hear
ing today avked him If he wlehed to 
question witnesses. Although McDon
ald has been In Jail for ten days, this 
I» the flret time he hee referred tn 
any way to the crime with which be 
I» charged.

Numerous witnesses testified hut 
added nothing material to the story 
of tin death .if Mrs. McDonald, who 
we» hilled with an axe at her home 
At Roes PVry «boot ten days ago.

1 the teen» 
tie repéra» neetlenn fo the DeO 
■treesn calumet wee the main lew

next government, the Province of 
Quebec should have It* full ohsrs. 
Logic and Justice aerro In this.”and preliminary enquete 

today for next Thursdai
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle, Dec. 2V.—The Orown 
finished Us cans in Stewart murder 
trial today. The last witness called 
for the prosecution was Fred Latu- 
Ikppe, who occupied the Aland almost 
the entire day He told ot going 
down to the scene of the crime on 
the night ot the murder and corrob
orated the evidence given by hie 
sister, Victoria Latnlllpe, and his 
brother Joe, with the exception that 
he eaw no firs arms on that night. 
He was vigorously cross-examined 
by Mr. Mullln, but stuck to hie story 
as given at preliminary. The d* 
•fleece called Daniel LeBlaec. who 
wss also s crown witness regarding 
the mortgage on the Lsiulllppe prop* 
erty, and Adam Dickieon. who was 
one of the constables who evicted 
the Leinlllppe’s, but their evidence 
wss of m'en- «—~-«flnee.

fore of the debate Several mention 
rodeevered to Mlelt tin fora» Mb 
mated at the p-rfoefo wanton met 
week by Mr. De Valero, with the, ob
ject of proving that kin dfoneegraero 
wtth Mr GfttRti man net wertfe 
Ightlng for.

Jdhn 1Adecry, who tes fisse M fis- 
eve lighter fo tin Bien Vein,

Changes Recommended 
For Discipline In 

Methodist Church

whole eyetem of
leg here been under review nod ex
amination. The report now received 
asserts, among other things, that the 
proceed» of all the War and Victory 
Loans since 1*14, running Into bil
lons, have been entirely accounted foi.

The work hee been no 1er -ne per
sonal supervision of George Elwsrds, 
F. C. A . C. B E„ of Mosers Bdwerds. 
Morgan and Company, chartered ac
countants. The loans Included are pub
lie service loan, HI*, five per cent, 
bond loan 1*1», 614 Per cent; '.i.tid 
loan 1*1*. all payable In New York;

---------  Toronto, Dec. 30— Change» In the end the six domestic war and Victory
Had Priority Rights Over fofobcdlet duclpu™ were renom-, loan broie». These loo»» Evolve sa

_ . vver mended In a report, presented fey a aggregate of over |3,37l,0P*,00a.
other Laws in Fixing Wid- committee on general conference Coupon Payment»

y ___ . I legislation for honslderatloe at a Ooncorrently, the checking of mtep
<w* V-ompenaation. meeting of the Methodist Ministerial set payments, which now amount to

Association, yesterday. One of the I140.WO.I>00 annually, has been taking
Winnies* Dec so—The is.-irov. cbl*t recommendations wae that the piece. Payments of coupon InterestWorkmen*» cZpeneetton Art w« tbr~ Probation for member- on the New York loan, kavebesa com-

held to fee vSTd a“ to fenro ni„ ,1,‘o be «»• *«> with, end tint plstslr ln.rotlg.ted snd raport.d upon,
rlghu over other laws i« s.n* V*" applicant» be given Immediate church It wsi this portion of audit which fils-
acnenti^ wiôs^îh .T ««-bcrahlp spun the recommend* closed over payments of abort «38.000.
are hilled 4?t<m °< ‘be paetor. Changen were roroUlng In a char»» of theft against 
ïroort m to* » IS ? »>o enggeetad In the rltnal used for a former official named Arts. The e*
raa Comît V ‘he receiving of members, which wae amination of tie ecconrta, dealing
fa saif a“ XZJ***r P rfotarded as entlquated and munit- with the pxvmert of coupon Interest

" Hr* A' McCoU »• ‘be .pi, tot nee la the preeant day. on the domeetlc war and vlr.tqry loans
•n'. — ... The question qf the pertoml form Is progreislng, but not yet complete
a * .?** J*1*"’1 'b* was also droit with In lhe report. The auditors report tbit the eyetem

Judgment ef Mr. Justice Pren J-i-gnat, and U le nndeertood that i radlraj of Control end custody of consens for
™ ‘b*. b™1 ” .f*^* -Bee* wl° recommendation 1» to be pneentwl interest open thew
uald the Compeneetloi Board had a tn regard to this. ideqnate t'irnnghon
perfoct right to fix compensation for The neemmendstion In regard to -npertntlcm that any Irregularity such,
the death nf Mr MeCot), and that the membership, was referred beck and is was found In eonanctljm with the
action for damages against the rail- the whole report will ne m.rv fully New Tor* roc pone, has occurred. In 
way company wee an panadas hr lhe aonfodered at the net meeting if addition to Internet, peyable by way

, them ire. of nern, the

“Robber Sandwich” 
h Beer Restaurants 

Sentenced To Death
Compensation Act 

of Manitoba Held 
To Be Valid In Law

Would Do Away With Three 
Months' Probation for Mem
bership—àuggut Change in

gee In Northern and tie other tn 
lertfeern Ireland, insisted on reeding 
*1m4 Vis said wae tke test of the 
Mrik Mr. De Valera h*i submitted Hi 
srésr te aham that there wss so ee

l
To Close Shops At 

Monctvn From Dec. 24 
To January 2nd

Ritual.Quebec Licpior Commission 
to End Subterfuge for Issu
ance of Liquors to Tavern 
Patrons.

restlgl difference bet wees It end
tin oath contained In the treaty 
Stott time 
De Vêtira

thle was inhered to. Mr.
strongly prorated against

to a private document, endref
Moncton, N. B„ Dec., 3P—Notices 

ware posted In the Canadian National 
Railway shops here today that the 
works wonld be cloned down from De
cember 14 to January 2 Inclusive for 
the holidays and for tie purpose of 
making repairs. The shops were clon
ed during the seme

MORE ARRESTS MADE
Calcutta, Dee. *0—Nearly 200 KhO- 

Itnt volunteers were arrested today 
Cam against 263 prisoners were heard 
by the courts. All but seven of the 
prisoners were convicted.

6Mb time Mr. OrWth Instated on 
foil publication, ta Which Mr De 

net disponed to gfoe felt Montreal, Dee. 30—The day nf the 
“rubber sandwich' In restaurants and 
taverne selling beer and wine to pat
rons le doomed. The Quebec Liquor 
■ommleskm tanned a circular to ree
ntrant keepers here today, declaring 

-hat “the Issues of articles, which are 
called sandwiches, and of viande which 
ire called «rap, under varions deelg- 
rations.
■erfngee
o people who are seeking drink rather 
ban food, the permit holder maintain- 

that he te obssrvtef tie letter

Velars “Phoney” Money Found 
Circulating By 

Sydney Banker»

the stole
(bet foe majority of tie non 

try lest proromt In favor of (he treaty 
but De Valero rotd tie reentry would 
eharare Me mind MEer 
et eeptmmtlon One of tit apeaksr- 

of tim dlfil 
refeminefon of the qnretire te 
epical, eonetitnenotas, naming 
Oert red Beat Clare, tie taller 

Valero’» owe eopeUtocaey
laughed loudly at thle au* ,Mi, t< Is well aware thet he Is 

violating the spirit of tie law."
The Oermlsskm, accordingly, noti

fies reek deaden that net rely era 
tielr permits likely to ee revoked, tf 
acta practices are Indulged In. but, 

whether revoked er not, they ere not 
of examining foe port likely to fee renewed next yen»

No

period lent year.

ras e bas been practised as rob- 
for the role of beer end wine

Sydney, N. 6., Dec. 30—A phoney 
♦60 hill was detected and held up by 
the teller of a Sydney Bank when 
presented by an Innocent customer 
tile morning. Tbs note had been reli
ed from $6 end wee en almost perfect 
Imitation.

18 ng :
NO MENTION OF REVOLUTION 
London, Dec. 10—The Portugese lex 

atlon here announced tonight that II 
had received the customary despatcher 
from Lisbon today- and that In them 
there was né mention whatever of • 
revolution

loans has been 
and thnre It noan alternative to (he treat* 

By rece*n?«ed by eft ffi 
end it le understood «but the 
of the members Into private

disbursements by cheque to owners of 
registered securities. The auditing of 
these payments is also being carried 
on concurrently with the other work.

bassins i»r an hour this ai;«rnooo!»
at tie feeerfi- of

X x 1S ! i
I ;, ; >g 1
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The present irmy ol France Is m*4e 
up ot 691,000 whites, 11,600 natives ol 
North Africa, and 110,000 natives of 
other colonies and fore liners.

heavy payments by United Sûtes pur. 
chasers of Canadian sralu. and this 
Is hellered to have had considerable 

rkst. Another Un
sentimental effect 
e improved trade

Agriea, near Dijon, France It Is In 
and a «nid 

Ing light for the great airway to (tv

Fust Ambassador of the 
Irish Republic Denounces 

AD Members of Dell
FRANCE ACCEPTS HUGHES’ PLAN, 

WITH RESERVATIONS, ALLOWING 
175,000 TONS IN CAPITA!. SHIPS

of Sve «dore, represents the races of 
the Chinese Republic Red reoreeenu

offset opon »e 
tor has 
oansed
poslUoa, as recently announced, aid 
the remarkable success of recmt Can 
adlan bond Dotations In the United 
States martlet. These have caused 

buying
change. c

the Oh In see, yellow the Manchurians, 
Mue the Mongolians, white the Turt- 

, black the Thibetans.
tended for an Mrbeen the 

hy Canadi ♦
The German Government has grant

ed full recognition ot American con
sular officers In that country. WUh 
this right the United SUtee now la 
functioning throughout Germany as 
In pre-war days.

(Ooetlmed from Page 1)
In the coures of hie speech. Deputy 

Mttroy declared the treaty gave Ire
land real freedom aunt shattered alien 
domination. They had discussed for 
three days la private session Mr. De 
Valera’s alternative proposals, with
out any Intention that they were to 
he regarded aa ooohdentiai, and at 
a public session a eeeoud set of hi» 
Mtentative proposals. The Issue, he 
contended, wue not the treaty vertus 
the Republic, but was between the 
treaty and De Valera’s document It 
was an taaua as between two forme 
of aaaodatlon with the British Em
pire.

of light thrown from two groups aA monument la planned in Germany 
in memory to uevM officers and men 
who were loet on submarines. The 
fundi are to be railed through a ns 
ttonal subscription.

lamps of the lighthouse hen an Intel
sky of 1,600.000,000 candle 
the Dash will be seen at a 
nearly 100 miles

power am

Brand's Message Showed That Reservations Had to Do 
With Light Cruisers, Torpedo Boats and Submarines— 
Next Step in Conference Will be Bringing Up of Sub
marine Issue—British to Argue for Their Abolishment.

■

Washington, Dec. 30—Acceptance by principle of the United State» propos- 
France, with, reservations, ot the Un- al».
I ted States proposal of 111,000 tons In There 1s also a suggestion in Brit 
capital ships each tor France and It tab quarters that should neither of 
aly, swept the Arms Conference for- ' those views pn submarines prevail, 
ward tonight to Its next major prob- the British would, deem it necessary 
Ism the eabmartae Issue. Italy, it was to seek radical increase in their 
stated officially, already has accepted anti submarine oraft as
the 17S.000 ton figure, conditioned oai/i 
on Its acceptance by France. |a

Formal announcement ot French ac* i means more light oruleers and do- 
ceptance, and details of French reset etnjyers and poealbiy airplane car
nations, apparently were reserved by **•». for all of these weapons are 
the subcommittee of fifteen for the <“«1 against submarines.
tall naval committee of the confer-1 Ui .___ . .The' nughea-B. land Correspondence

§
Cat Out of Bag.

Mf\ iMllioy created a 
reading aa follows the terms of the 
alternative oath proposed by Mr. De 
Valera:

“I do swear to bear true allegiance 
to the constitution ot Ireland, to the 
treaty of associa.ion of Ireland with 
the British Commonwealth of na
tions, and to recognise the King of 
Great Britain as head of the asso
ciated states."

When he finished reading Mr. 
Miàroy exclaimed:

“Now the cat Is out of the bag. 
It is the difference between that oath 
and the oath in the treaty. That is 
the issue before the Dali Bireann.

Mr. De Valera rose and strongly 
shame to at-

lion by

16Ê&measure of self-defence. That

MasteSVWt*
victor.

ence, called to neet Thursday, as...
sub-committee did break its silence I The cable correspondence between 
sufficiently,. however, to publish the Mr. Hogues and l'rem.er B.1*» ;(1 
messages exchanged by Secretary suows thaï as conference caairm«n 
Hngbee and Premier Briand, which led Mr. Hughes dealt very f ankly with 
»P to the action of the French dalega tue siUtLoo created oy the Fre**vh 
tkm. The messages were read and die- proposal to build ten now capital

ships.
The Premier's message showed that1 "i regret to say," he said, "that, 

reservations, attached to acceptance after canvassing the matter thorough- 
cd the 175,000 capital ship tonnage, had lty and taking the best Information 
te do with “light cruisers, torpedo 1 can obtain, I am compelled to con- 
^®*ta and submarines. This has served elude that it would not be possible 
to bring the conference to-a standstill on this basis to carry through the 
until the Hubmarine issue can be eolv- agreement."
•d. when the five power capital ship Mr. Hughes added, after pointing 
agreement will be completed automat- out that the retained fleet agreement 
toally. It is assumed the full naval com between Great Britain, the United 
ulttee was called to lay out a pro- Stales and Japan was contingent on 
gramme tor the discussion of submar- "'an appropriate agreement with 
ines atid'anti-dubmarlne craft, as the France and Italy," and that “there 
two are inter wet en in French and will not be the slightest difficulty ito 
British opinion. making an ag cement with Italy if

This implies that the auxiliary ere ft we can reach a suitable ondcrotand- 
elements of the plan must be shvped ing with France."
Into agreement before the Conference

65

earned by the sub-committee.

protested that it was a 
tempt to prejudice the matter by re
ferring to a document which was 
secret, and not relevant to the issue. 
He WU. be said, unite ready to have 
all the documenta published.

Mr. Griffith ane'ily declared:
•'The Irish people should know mat 

that 1. the „

f

■

Mr. De Valera 
not so and is unfair. iias'Rgcenk1Paper Manufacturers 

Meet Employees In 
Wage Discussions

Claim Wage Cut of 25 Pet 
Cent. Is Necessary Because 
of Depressed Market.

1»"You will observe the attitude of 
Committees can return to ratify th«* France will determine the 
capital ship agreement.

success or
failure of these efforts to reduce the 
heavy burden of naval armament." 

a portion of P-entier Briand's reply 
A direct step toward bringing up the taken as acoptance of the 175,000 

eubmarine issue In its first phase— capital ahip tonnage proposal and 
the British proposal to abolish sub- beyond the strict letter of which, it 
meralble warcraft entirely—was taken 13 indicated, the French group in the 
during the day. The British delegation committee of fifteen did not go today, 
asked that a plenary session of the roads as follows :
Conference be called to permit the ‘With regard to the tonnage of 
presentation of their case against sut- capital ships, that is to eay. attack- 
marine. Probably auch a session a ill lax ships, which are the moat costly, 
be held during the week, although a ; bave given instructions to our dele- 
date had not been announced tonight, sates in the sense which you desire.

At such an open session Lord Lv, I certain that I shall be sustain- 
for the British group, will set out tn by my Partiraient In this view.

was. m* -*•» me deibmuve ships 
.ra concerned flight cruisers, torpedo 
tuats and submarines) it would be tm- 
aia.ule for the French Government, 
-thout putting its#Cf in contradiction 

with the vote of the Chamber, to ac- 
ipt reductions correspond,ng to those 
hich we accept for capital ships un 

iVr the format reserve which you will 
rU-nly understand."
The French delegation wae. under- 
o.d to be in rocu pt tonight of de- 
.had .nstruvt ;cn.- as to the amount

✓ Choose pour Christmas Gifts 
from this wonderful list of

Submarine Issue I

“His Master’s Voice”-Vidor
RECORDSNew York, Dec. 30—Reÿreaentatlvea 

ot eleven big pui-»r manufacturing 
companies of the United States and 
Canada met spokesmen for their em
ployees at a hearing here today before 
an arbitration board appointed to pass 
on proposed wage reduction. An ad
journment until January 4 was taken 
after several hours of discussion.

Spokesmen for the manufacturers 
told the board, which is headed by 
judge Frank Irvine of Ithaca, that 
wage cuts of approximately 25 per 
cent were necessitated by the condi
tion of the indu»try and depressed 
market prices.

Tfcla contention was opposed by re
presentative» of the International Bro
therhood of Pulp. Sulphite and Paper 
Mill Workers, who said the workmen 
had accepted substantial cuts last Aug
ust and that subsequent fluctuations 
In the price of the paper and de
creases in the cost of living did not 
warrant further reductions.

The outcome of the negotiations, it 
was said will affect about 12.000 men, 
including mechanics and artisans, as 
well as members of the paper-makers’

Christmas Eve and Christmas Mora at •
Joy to the World and Ad este Fldelse - -
Silent Night and Hark the Herald *1»»» »
Santa Claus Visits the Children - - •

DANCE SELECTIONS 
Canadian Capers and Bimini Bay 
Second Hand Rose and Have Ton Forgotten 
Sal-O-May and Wabash Blues ...
Tuck Me to Sleep and Sunny Tennessee -

Atk to hear them plaged on the

Victrola

316*43
316132
17164
15711

10 $ AS
10 M
10 JS X
12 Lsedetail the technical and other reason* 

why the British believe that submar
ines should be banned by the worlt 
as naval weapons. He will read his 
statement, it is understood, great care 
having been taken tn its preparation1. 
But there are indications that, even *u 
the statement, the British will show 
lack of conviction that the Confa> 
ence will share the 'British view c tv 
submarines. It will, it is uaderst>»l. 
set out the secondary British pronosa.1 
that If submarine are to be retained, 
the tonnages allotments of each power 
he cut far below the existing strength

» r*. «
18834
18818
18816

316348

10 JtS
10 AS
10 M
10 M

"stuiSfc vi elec jv
aeiv. resale»— i-

1 (NTigrMiev vv rta 4aUv <*«. it At
. Auxiliary naval tonnage, including 
tiw marines, desired under an agree
ment to accept 175,000 tons as her 
,iroport*vn of cap.tal ships.

"""N j .le >u( message disclose» that It 
, •.■'-•n't poss.ble for France, under 
! c. ,i ,1 ship limitation, to build 

«a —i.i/’Jù tun Jutland battleships 
ues. There has been no

at any “His Ma&er’s Voice” dealersMr
-

Christmas Gifts Manufactured by Berliner Grmm-o-phome Ok, Limited /

;

t * : at on, however, of what
* ■ :n i tonnage she sought or

.1 L,tV tivuin
tvjugiii. tie. submarine tonnage,

sseseed by
o'h of Lhi five>■ >,S Ü 13 as follows: 
United Staros, n,-..ot 

-fiia.n S’l.MOO tuns ; 
ns Japan. 1,000 tons -Italy, 22,000 

>nu.
: U i n scraps 22,600 tons 

1 :urt than rig in a’ly proposed, leaving 
; u \r.-I- S2 000 tuns instead of 

** r o, her excess being allowed in 
i the age of her existing ships 

ai w limits are very little differ 
-it from those proppsed

To be appreciated most be 
pretty rnd should be 
tical. We suererest that you 
add some of the follow?nc 
to your LIST of suitable 
gifts.

prao Lord Sh^nghnessy 
Talked As Successor 
To Sr George Perlev

tons; Great 
France, 42,000

ÏHÏSIMASTERS vSiiCEiWomen’s D*inty Kid 
Boudoir Slippers

In colors................. .. $2.50

’tHis Name Going the Rounds 
in Connection With Com
missioner’s Office in Lon
don.

Y
Skating Boots

Women’s.. $6.50 to $7.50 
$5.50 
$4.50 
$5.00 JMen’s .. 

Boys’
Girls- ■’... : St A. McMillanT/ondon. Dec. 2fi—(Canadian Prèas 

Cable)—The name of Lord Shaqgbnes- 
sy is going the rounds here In connec
tion with the Canadian High Coqroile- 
aionershlp in Ldndon. as a result of 
the expressed intention of Sir George 
Perlev to retire in the l^ra *dt»te- fu
ture. Nothin* hai been said, however, 
sug*e»ting that the talk 1» anything 
more than mere gossip.

Manv Catien* here think that the 
Hon. H. S. Balofid. Liberal M. P.- 
elect to” Beauce Coontt. Quebec, froet- 
master-G^neral in the Laurier Cab
inet. would be a suitable selection a» 
Sir George Perley's sncoeeeor.

MINERS OF THE 
GLACE BAY AREA 

.ARE DIVIDED
Women’s Cosy Felt 

Slippers
In colors. . $1.50 to $3-00 

Men’s House Slippers 
in Fine Kid, $3.25 to $6.00 

"in English Plaid Felts, $2.75

Wholesale Distribuais for the Maritime Provinces
or.R bnt, «JH

and Gaspe Coast, P. O.
.' .‘1w * 9

bru, ,d: ..Oi vj
Will Meet in Conference Sun

day to Discuss Results ol 
Montreal Conference.

Oil Tanned Shoe Pace
Men*
Boys’

$4.50 ■ if: :?;l *-r
5 V«t .$2.75 Cannon Exchange 

Situation Shows 
Great Improvement

Canadian Dollar Worth 93 3-8 
Cents on U. S. Market 
Tuesday — Greater Im
provement Expected.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

o/dney. N. JS., Dec. 20—A 
00ÙB* of minent of the Glace Bay 

.ru» nom been calkd for Sunday af- 
Jitiuqn, when it 1* expected that die- 

u.iot «heurs uf the Uu.ted Mine Work- 
• a will give a first-hand explanation 

: Jt tue, tatiure of the negotlationa con- 
4ucted.tt.th tne N-ova Beotia coal 
.per»tori at Montreal, with a view to 
. .caching a new v,urktng agreement.
.hitiiougu the miner» m some district» 
are ueciaring they will not entpr the 
jwnes on, Jan. 2, at the reduced rates 
A wages posted by the companies,
.he Imprecision J» gaining that the ma
jority ot miners will carry on, pend
ing the outcome of the application for 
a board ot arbitration under the 
i.emieux act. It developed today that 
-he reductions announced by the com
panies mean a wage cut of approxi
mately 33 1-3 per cent., and not 37 1-2 
..er cent, as stated yesterday.

The cut hit» hardest the surface 
man, some of whom are the lowest 
paid employes In the mine service, 
receiving from $3.80 to $6 per day at 
present rates. The new schedule will 
-five them $2.64 to $3.84 per day.

There le a feeling in some quarters 
that the brunt of the reduction should 
•rave been borne by the higher paid 
men who make $8 and $10 a day when 
the mines are'worktng.

Because of the present tow value of 
th« German merit, hundreds of Bel
gians, French
buying up nearly the entire German ot the year. The etoetng of the lake 
wtae output of 1ML

Patent Leather Party 
Slippers 

> for Girls
.Sizes 11 to 2 
Sizes 8 to 101/z, $2.75, 4.25 
Sizes 3 to 7/2, $2.25, $3.75

j

$150
I

47 Market SquareRubber Boots
for Small Boys and Girls. 

Slipper Tree*
20c. arid 25c.

St. John, N. B.■

New York, Dec. 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Thefts was a further improve
ment in the Canadian exchange situa
tion this morn mg. The Canadian dol
lar was quoted at a discount of $6-8 
per cent* which represents a gain 
from Canada’s standpoint of three- 
eighths of a cent in the dollar since 
yesterday morning's quotations, the 
lowest since December, 1819.

Low Overshoes
$2.00 and $2.25.

■ lea Creeper* attached, 40c. 
textra. The C It Townshend Piano Co, Ltd■!

I

i's Gaiters 
in Fine Broadcloth m Gray, 
Fawn and Black.

$3.75 to $4.50.

W.
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 

801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

r One year ego the Canadian dollar
was worth only 84 cents in New York. 
Today it ta worth 98 8-8 cents. It has 
been steadily climbing to this figure 
since s month s#o, when It was is 
Lhs neighborhood at 90 oentl’» Fawn Legging*W

$4.00 Canadian financial men here say

The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.pmaent Indications an than will beToday mon than ever it la es- 
suetlsl that Tslua end seme, 
nhoald M MS.ld.red is 0» s.luc- 
tlca el*phr#tma, jlliu.

^McROBÔit-^
’ -I Si............ ........... .11

•till, further tmnrovament 
Tlta rise I* the value of the Cana

dian dollar 1* ascribed largely to

19 King Square (Opposite Imperial)and Hollanders are closing up of transactions at the end

£ ÉtiÜÉ
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NOON’S FOG B/ 
ANDREAI.

ramoon, Dec. 20—The "Loedc 
particular," the blinding, choking, »c 
Id, yellow fog, the Londoner’s prit 
and the visitor's despair, .has con 
back Into its own.

London'c tog I» not the soft, moll 
grey mist that hangs over an Atom 
can city In wet weather. It may t 
absolutely dry or as wet as rain Itsel 
U may envelope an of London, a hlan 
et that recedes unwillingly etep b 
•top aa a pedeatraln advances. It ma 
envelop one or a dozen sections, whe 
it may be seen in the distance, an 
Is stepped into ae definitely is 
•tope into a doorway.

Whatever the real "London partie 
lav's” character, K Is a real fog; an 
when it come trains atop or slow I 

Va nervous crawl and street train 
y all but halted.
\ The London fog comee with th 
Autumn and early Winter, when lire 
are lighted in 1,000.600 fireplaces aa 
the smoke is unable to penetrate th 
clouds. Fbr several years, there ha 
not been much fog; last year that 
was almost none. This year It I 
hack, and the Londoner, cursing 1 
when It makes him aa hour late fa 
wurk, secretly bugs it to his breai 
—be couldn’t help it If he wanted t 

id gloats over it aa part of hi 
heritage. No one knows where ! 
passed Us vacation.

Lecture Delivered B) 
Lt-Col. Newcomer

Members of Officers' Garrieoi 
Mess Heard Address ot 
Cavalry Operations During 
the Great War.

An interesting lecture on Cm voir 
Ogenrttoos During the Great Wni 
win delivered by Li eut.-Colonel New 
timnen. M. C, of the Royal Cmnadiai 
DwetoouM ot Toronto, to the member 
Jt the Officers' Garrison Mesa, at th 
Armorie» tost evening. Major N. P 
McLeod, president of the mesa, pre 
sided, and Introduced the speaker. Hi 
also stated that the Garrison Mes 
had been recently reorganized ant 
urged all the members to co-operat 
in makng It the sucoeaa it should be 
A hearty welcome was extended ti 
afl active militia officers, those on tin 

re, er retired, to Join the clul

In totrodneing the speaker of th< 
evening, the president said that hi
was well qualified to speak on tin 
subject, having gone over aa tin 
junior subaltern In the Royal Cana 
diaa Dragoons, and returned aa to

LksoL-Coicnel Newcomen, in tin
ot hi» address, said that 

of the reasons cavalry were not mon 
widely wed ta the great war were be 

ch u
keep up a cavalryman a» it did an hi

ft ooat seven times aa

lantryman, and that it required fron
two to three years to propertiy trail

The Idea had gone abroad that be 
cause of the small part played bj 
the cavalry In the great war that th*j 
were no longer of any 
warfare. This, he said, was an entire 
ly erroneous idea, for the same lax 
been said of infantry In the Boer war 
The nature of the terrain and the 
methods of fighting adopted by llit 

esny were largely responsible foi 
determining which arm of the servlet 
was most essential, and therefore 11 
Qould never be said that any part ol 
ill was wholly to he dispensed with. 
W He then briefly sketched the pari 
'the cavalry took in the war. One 
division of cavalry accompanied the 
first English troops to France in 
August, 1914. and it was largely to 
their splendid reconnalsance work 
that the famous rearguard actions 
were fought successfully, and that 
once the tide had been stemmed that 
the Britiih forces were enabled to 
gradually fight their way back to as 
tar as Messines Ridge, where the 1th 
Lancers held the ridge for five wbo’e 
days until the infantry were able to 
march up to relieve them.

The Canadian cavalry, he said, 
reached the front at Feetubert in 
May, 1916, but as dismounted troo is. 
In the spring of ’16 they were made 
into one corps with the British anJ 
Indian cavalry. In September an act
ion was fought at High Wood, but 
without much success. In the winter 
the troops were again dismounted 
and agnt into the line near SL Quen
tin.

In March, 17, they were sent back 
to their horses and were hurried tn 
Perronse, where the Fort Garry’s 
captured a village, and the armored 
cars were used for the first time. Har
vey of the Garrys got the V. C. hi 
this action.

In October the *rd Cavalry Dtvle- 
Ion in one ef the most Intensive car- 
airy actions since the beginning of 

V tbq campaign captured Bourlon Wood. 
f It was in this action that the neces

sity of haring cavalry hs near the 
front as possible was learned. The 
mounted forces had been kept so fa. 
behind the lines
were exhausted on reaching the open 
country, and thus could not push on 
as would have been the case had thev 
been held in readiness to advance Im
mediately beh’nd the infantry.

During the Winter of ’IS the mount
ed troops were hffleted in a sector 
which was admirably fitted to 
ed warfare and in consquence the Fort 
Garry’A the R C. D.’s and the Strath- 
cona'a pulled off several very success
ful raids. In February the Indian cav
alry were sent to “Meepot," and the 
Household .Cavalry dismounted and 
formed into machine gun companies.

When the Boch advanced In Febru
ary the Canadian Cavalry were quair- 
gpred on the French flank and fought 
Witt them in turning back Ms advance 
at Le Fer. The battle of Rifle Wood 
ToHowed and one of the Strathcona’s 
won the V. C. there. It was here the 
Canadian Cavalry gave the enemy the 
find check ia hto advance with the es

tai mod en

that their horm-s
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NOON’S FOG BACK AGAIN

AND REAL COCKNEY IS ’APPY
FRANCE PLAYS 
GREAT GAME IN 

ITS DEMANDS

Regular Monthly 
Board Meeting

to the The American National Cemeteriee
_ Shave With 
Cutlcura Soap 
The New Way 

Without Mad

world Inhabited by white In France, according to plans et He 
American National ConmMn ofTWco and Aroyn, la Pern. Then 

towns ek rated hetwi 11,000 and 14,- 
000 tost shore sen lerel, are the cen
tres of eztenslTe Amcrlcnn mining op-

hare been approved by the War De
partment, ere to be the Unset burial--------- - Dec. M.—The "London

particular," the blinding, choking, «ol
id, yellow fog, the Londoner’s pride 
and the rlsitor’e despair, has come 
back Into its own.

London'c tog is not the soft, moist, 
grey mist that hange orer an Ameri
can city In wet weather, it may he 
Absolutely dry or as wet as rain itself. 
U may envelope an of London, a blank
et that recedes unwillingly step by 
step ns a pedestraln advances. It may 
envelop one or n dozen sections, when 
U may be seen In the distance, and 
Is stepped into ae definitely is one 
steps Into n doorway.

Whatever the real "London particu
lar's" character, tt Is a real fog; and 
when It come trains stop or slow to 

Va nervous crawl and street traffic 
V sll but baited.
\ The London fog comes with the 
Antumn and early Winter, when dree 
are lighted In >,000.000 a replaces and 
the smoke is unable to penetrate the 
clouds. Fbr several years, there had 
net been ranch fog; last year there 
was almost none. This year It Is 
hack, and the Londoner, cursing tt 
when It makes him an hour late for 
work, secretly hugs It to his breast 
—be couldn't help It It he wanted to 

d gloats over It as pert of hie 
heritage. No one knows where It 
passed its vacation.

Reports from A11 Branches of 
the Y. W. C A. Were Re- ' 
cehred and Found Most 
Encouraging. ,

Old Inhabitants will not admit the 
fog is aa bad as It used to be. We 
cite the well-authenticated incident 
when one of the old horse-drawn om
nibus* es rattled into the fog under 
the archway of a bridge, tell of pas
sengers, and was never seen again. 
They recall when it used to be futile 
for a cabman to lead his horse along 
curbfUmaa with the aid of a lantenm, 
because he wouldn't have been able 
to see the lantern's light.

Possibly the fog is not what It us
ed to be; probably It never was. But 
It hurts the eyes, chokes the throat 
and makes a trip outdoors a. Journey 
into the unknown. It Is unescapable. 
It gets into rooms through cracks 
around doors and windows. It la like 
a trip to the spirit world to get on 
top of a ’bus in a half-bad fog—not 
thick enough to halt the apparently 
reckless, but always safe bus-drlvei 
—and watch passing vehicles loom 
up ont of the fog five yards away in 
the narrow, tortuuous streets, and at 
night to emerge suddenly into the 
golden glow of the uedally glaring 
electrically lighted signs that now al
most encircle Piccadilly Circus.

But though the fog is, in a way, 
unpleasant, aad leaves Its grimy 
marks on skin and clothes, it Is as 
much a part of London as ie London 
Bridge.

grounds la Europe.

Hasn’t Money to Build Naval 
Programme Suggested and 
Won't Get 
Asked. r£(A

Allowance A
The regular monthly board meeting 

of the T. Wi C. A. wee held y eater- 
day afternoon la the recreational 
centre, King street east, with the 
president, Mrs. John McAvity, in the 
chair. The secretary, Mrs. Alfred 
Alorrieey, read the devotional opening. 
Mrs. C. A. Clarke was elected 
vacancy on the board.

The gymnasium report was read 
by Mrs. McKensie and showed an en 
ioliment of four hundred and fifty-four 
pupils besides the club girls. Two 
new basketball teams have been! 
formed, called the Miaterettes and am 
indoor basketball league organised !

Washington, Dec. Id.—The French 
with their navy demands are again fur
nish mg the comedy of the conference, 
as they did when M. Briand made his
famous epigram about tisulng for sar
dines witu battleship». The British, 
who have no sense of humor where 
warships 
Handing
against the French, lue French st
uck with a pin prick and the British 
reply with a wnoie Statesmans Year 
Book of tacts, figured and statistics to 
prove the solemn duty of the confer
ence not to let France spend sued vast 
sums upon battleships as the French 
aay they would like to spend.

What will happen if the French build 
a navy equal to Japan’s T Vast econo
mic cataclysms. Utter ruin of me na
val balance. The precaution ot the 
world into hideous naval competition. 
And it all starts because France, 
ly without money to meet running ex
penses, dependent upon the fiction of 
immense payments from Germany to 
keep up a fictitious solvency, solemnly 
tells the conference that she desires to 
spend half a billion dollars on battle
ships. Of course, if France must spend 
half a billion on battleships, Italy too 
must spend half a billion on battle
ship* The hegemony of the Latin 
races la at stake. France has lorded 

• it long enough as the elder brother of 
the peoples who speak "a bastard 
Latin.** National pride requires that 
Italy’s navy shall equal France’s. Of 
course Italy sympathizes deeply with 
the Anglo-Saxon point of -view that the 
only real sea Powers should be Anglo- 
Saxon. France has no need of ten new 
capital ships, but if France must have 
them IUly must have them, too. Mini
mum navies act like minimum wages. 
Everybody must have them. Establish 
the ratio of three fot Japan and what 
self-respecting Power can get on with
out a navy rating at three? France 
muet have three, Italy must have three, 
with other Powers to hear from. The 
nations of the earth are like the women 
residents of a suburban town. All mast 
have three servants because Mrs. Jota» 
has three.

to a

concerned, aie props- 
the utmost gravitytvitit

»

consisting of eight senior school-gin 
teams, and six senior teams. Special 
gymnasium Here’s a Store Devoted to Useful, Sensible Gifts 

and the Prices Are the Lowest in Years
committees have been

formed, consisting of refreshment,] 
■iecorating and entertainment com
mittees, each class having four repre
sentatives. Plans' have been com 
.-toted in the format ton of a girls’ city 
basketball league for the coming win
ter. in which there will be three 
earns from the Yi W. C. A., two 
rom the Y. M. C. A., and one from 

Fairvllle.
Mrs. J D. Hunter read the girts’ ! 

work report, which told, amongst other 
things, of a supper which was given 
to the girts’ council et which seventy 
five were present. Mrs. Hunter told 
of attending the girls' council at 
Woodstock at which there 
hundred and sixty-eight girls In at- 
endance. A reunion of all the

J

Lecture Delivered By 
Lt-Col. Newcomen

Slop Employees of 
Canadian Railways 

To Ask Wage Increase

Will Affect About 7,000 
Workers Throughout Can
ada—Saw-Off to Wage Re
duction.

Your decision to come to H. Mont Jones’ for your Christmas Furs 
results in satisfaction that will long remain.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
45-inch model, yoke effect, doable aea] collar.................... $600.00 for $540.00
45-inch model, blouse effect, Beaver cuffs and collar .... 600.00 for 540.00 
42-inch .model, wrap effect. T. Squirrel collar 
45-inch modal, Cape collar and deep border ..

Members of Officers’ Garrison 
Mess Heard Address on 
Cavalry Operations During 
the Great War.

were one

camp
alrle has been plnsned for Dec 29.1 
The association ere also looking tor-1 
ward to a "Mother end Daughter” 
banquet In January-

Mre. Logsden reported for the cafe
teria committee that a number of girl, 
were going home thla month to spend 
the Christmas season, hot In spite of 
thin tact, they looked tor a bnsy trens 
lent trade. She also reported that 
the superintendent. Misa Sellars, had 
returned from her mcatloe.

The membership report, read by 
Mise McKensie. showed that three 
new conveners had been appointed to 
the committee ot the churches, name-i \ 
ly, Mrs. Slmonds for SL Darld's 
church' and Mrs. Blanchir# Fowler 
and Mrs. Chan. Francis for stone 
church.

Mrs. James F. Robertson reported 
for the trarenerV eld committee, that 
two hundred and ninety-four trains 
and twenty-three boats had been met. 
Ont of one hundred and els people 
glren assistance at the station, fifty- 
two were token to the hospital and 
cared for.

The financial secretary's

450.00 for 400.00 
475.00 for 427.00An interesting lecture on Cavalry 

Operafttooa During the Great War, 
was delivered by Lieut.-Colonel New- 
i*iy«a. M. C„ of the Royal Canadien 
Dffegoone of Toronto, to the member» 
Jt the Officers' Garrison Mesa, at the 
Armorie» last evening. Major N. P. 
McLeod, president of the mesa, pre
sided, and introduced the speaker. He 
also stated that the Oamson Mess 
had been recently reorganized and 
urged all the members to co-operate 
la mak ng It the success it should be. 
A hearty welcome was extended to 
a| active militia officers, those on the 

re, or retired, to Join the club

Winnipeg, Dee. 20—An increase of
RACCOON COATS \Approximately thirty-five per cent, 

will be asked for shop 
ill Canadian railroads when the next

ployee on
36-inch model, full box coat, plain ,
36-inch model, full box coat with belt ..................
42-inch model, three stripe border with belt.........

.........$365.00 for $346.00

......... 250.00 for 225.00

......... 350.00 for 320%0
Nixecatives, according to tentative
plane now under consideration, Harry

PERSIAN LAMB COATS
42-inch model, eelf trimmed. loom box.................

Algo fifteen per cent, discount on 
Cemcnl, Blnrk Pony and all our other coats.

'T’URS"—That is Set», Scarfs and Muffs—we are giving for this 
«pedal prices and would advise an early selection.

district Mo. 22, International Associa
» oa of Mach la lata, announced today. 
This weald affect about 7,MO workers 
hsnmsnoet Canada The claim for an 

le baaed on the purchasing

$475.00 for $427.00
Nutria, French Beaver, Marmot, Rl-/-lrDiplomatic Freedom from Britain.

Suppose France gets a rating of three 
and Italy gets a rating of three. Great 
Britain gets out its adding machine, 
three and three making six. Six, why 
Great Britain has only five. Add the 
three of Japan to the three of France 
and the three of IUly, you get the as
tonishing total of nine. Add the raV 
lug of the two Anglo-Saxon brothers, 
the United SUtes and Great BriUln to
gether and yon get only ten with far 
flung empires to defend and a food sup- 

u ea«fly eut off as a telephone 
wire. The divinely appointed order of 
the earth is upset.

Of course, it is more than natural 
pride which actuates the French. Given 
such a navy as she asks for, built, I 
suppose, out of the vast surplus to be 
obtained from German reparations over 
and above what is required to balance 
the French national budget, and France 
is Independent, diplomatically, of Great 
Britain. Or, rather, if Great Britain 
attempts, as she does rather unsuccess
fully, to restrain French designs on the 
continent of Europe and in the Near 
East France has only to bristle and 
England yields. The rivalry of these 
two Powers for the political mastery of 
Europe and Western Asia is based up
on France's possession of an army and 
land's possession of a

.►ewer of a Canadian dollar as com
pared with 1214. Much, however, de
pends. upon the outcome of negotiate introducing the speaker of the 

eveuiaffi the president said that ha ►sous non nested with the 111-2 per 
cent cut made lest July, and whether 
or net tt

was well qualified to speak on the 
subject, hffving gone over as the 
Junior subaltern In the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, and returned as its

The
voting on tt and. It theare

H. Mont Jones, Limited
92 King Street

“ST. JOHN'S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE."

demanded will be modified.
The y! rate of pay for skilled 

rtispmse le 77 cents an hear. PriorLtoeL-Colcuei Newcomen, in the
St John, N. B.of his address, said that 

of the reasons cavalry were not more 
widely seed In the great war were be- 

ch to
keep ep a cavalryman as It Aid an In-

report
showed some very generous donations 
from the business men of the cltf. 
and the association sra very grateful 
for this generosity

to the Jaly decrease tt was 891-2
eaato, 04 to equl the rate ot pay 
reeetrei to toll should he MM eeato 
aa beer, aeeerdlag to labor official

tt cost seven times ae

tontryman, and that it required from
two to three jeers to propertly train

Perilous Trip To 
Springfield May 

Prove Useless

The Election There May be 
Declared Invalid Because 
of Irregularities in Returns.

The Idea had gone abroad that be
cause of the small part played by 
the cavalry in the great war that they 
were no longer of any 
warfare. This, he said, was an entire
ly erroneous idea, for the same had 
been said of infantry in the Boer war. 
The nature of the terrain and the 
methods of fighting adopted by the 

emy were largely responsible for 
determining which arm of the service 
was meet essential, and therefore it 
Qould never be said that any part of 

was wholly to he dispensed with. 
He then briefly sketched the part 
e cavalry took In the war. One 

division of cavalry accompanied the 
first English troops to France in 
August, 1914. and it was largely to 
their splendid reconnaisance work 
that the famous rearguard actions 
were fought successfully, and that 
once the tide had been stemmed that 
the Britidh forces were enabled to 
gradually fight their way back to as 
far as Messines Ridge, where the Jth 
Lancers held the ridge for five wbo’e 
days until the infantry were able to 
march ep to relieve them.

The Canadian cavalry, he said, 
reached the front at Feetubert in 
May, 1916, but as dismounted troow. 
In the spring of ’16 they were made 
into one corps with the British aaJ 
Indian cavalry. In September an act
ion was fought at High Wood, but 
without much success. In the winter 
the troops were again dismounted 
and fient into the line near SL Quan

ta modern

Season’s Greetings 

HERMAN’S FRUIT SHOP
Wleaipeg, Dec. ly—After enduring 

the hardship, of the rigorous north
ern "freeze-op” to obtain the rote of 
the recent Federal election from the 
northern waves of Springfield coneti- 
etnency, along the shone of Locke Win
nipeg, members of the Dominion Elec
tion Eeglrtratloa and voting expedi
tion may 
rendered
ces of a nature compelled them to re
tire Without two of the nine ballot 
boxen. For this reason A A Potrin, re
torting officer for the constituency, 1, 
considering recommending the election 
Invalid,

Two tripe wen made by the organ- 
lzlng party, the first to register the 
votera and the ascend to distribute the 
ballot boxes and poll the vote. Mis
haps occurring In succession delayed 
the party ee they could not have reach, 
ed Boren’s River, the farthest north 
point, until n day after the election 
and they Consequently had to abandon 
toting the vote of this poll. A deputy 
returning officer at Devil's Island has 
not yet appeared with the second miss
ing box end the vote for that district 
has not been polled. R. A. Hoey, Pro
gressive, wee elected In the Spring- 
field constituency.

I _ n*vy- Give
France both army and navy and she be
comes the dominant ally, for with ten 
brand new battleships France’s friend
ship becomes vital to Great Britain.

Thus thp game of international poli
tics is played with navies as real as 
Falstaff’s men in bukram. OfFrance won’t get a rating o^thra.' 
British tenderness for the French ex
chequer, and the vast concern states
men have for the economic consequen
ces of France and Italy spending an 
Imaginary billion, will be enough to 
guarantee against that.

But for waiving her claims France 
will get something, If not out of the 
Conference at least* out of England 
when Lord George and Briand hold 
their projected meeting. Up to now 
France has got little in Washington ex
cept kind words, a postponement of 
land disarmament, which everybody 
felt too thorny to touch, and a place 
in the four-Power group in the Pacific 
where she was let in largely because 
of America’s regard for appearances.

soe their perilous journey 
useless, because clrcumstan.

9 SYDNEY STREET ST. JOHN, N. B

We had the pleasure of supplying the Fruit and Confectionery to H. M. S. 
Renown and H. M. S. Dragon during the visit of H. R. H., the Prince of Wales, 

in ot John,
May we have the pleasure of supplying yours? We feel confident 

do justice to your order Our line is the most complete in the city. The foil 
ing may help you in selecting your Fruit and Confectionery for the holiday:

tin.
In March, TT, they were sent back 

to their horses and were harried tr 
Perronse, where the Fort Garry’s 
captured a village, and the armored 
cars were used for the first time. Har
vey of the Garrys got the V. C. to 
this action.

In October the 2rd Cavalry Divis
ion in one at the most intensive cav

il airy actions since the beginning ot 
V the campaign captured Boorlon Wood. 
f It was in this action' that the neces

sity of having cavalry he near the 
front as possible was learned. The 
mounted forces had been kept so fa. 
behind the lines 
were exhausted on reaching the open 
country, and thus could not push on 
as would have been the case had thev 
been held In readiness to advance Im
mediately beh'nd the infantry.

During the Winter of ’18 the mount
ed troops were bfflated In a sector 
wfliich was admirably fitted to mount
ed warfare and In conequence the Fort 
Garry's, the R C. D.’e and the Strativ 
cona’s pulled off several very success
ful raids. In February the Indian cav
alry were sent to "MeepoL” and the 
Household .Cavalry dismounted end 
formed into machine gun companies, 

•a? When the Boch advanced in Febru
ary the Canadian Cavalry were quar- 
»red on the French flank and fought 
with them in turning back his advance

Le Fer. The battle of Rifle Wood 
followed and one of the Strathcona's 
won the V. C. there. It was here the 
Canadian Cavalry gave the enemy the 
first check ta ble advance with the

The Americans are known as the 
greatest travelers in the world, and 
the French, as a nation, are the great
est to stay at home.

we can
ow-

ceptlon of that he received from the 
An»trailing at VOlen Brettoneox.

In August the cavalry were sent oat 
In the efirenee with the whippet 
tanks, which were used for tile firat 
time, hot did not prove lent enough 
to wort In conjonction with the horse
men.

At one «ot the Menace was made 
over n plain over a nil, and n half 
long, the cnealry panned orer tt at e 
gaJfcm end reached their objective, 
hat the regiment» were decimated by 
machine gene. The speaks- said he 
wu to this action and thought tt wai 
» needles» sacrifice, ae of 122 men to 
the squadron who set ont. txa 1, 
were left to teU the tale. It did not 
prate each, however, as the titointry 
coming ep were enabled to go ever the 
same ground without experiencing a 
single casualty

In September the cavalry broke 
through the enemy lines and In Octo
ber reached Le Gateau, 9 miles in 
advance of the infantry.

On Armistice Day they had reached 
the German line of demarcation when 
Ufa word to

DANDERINE
Stops Hair Coming Out: 

Thickens, Beautifies. Banana Apples 
Jonathan Apples 
Florida Grape Fruit 
Bananas 
Malaga Grapes

California Seedless
that their horm-i

Oranges
Sweet Florida Oranges 
Red Macintosh Apples 
Wine Sap Apples

\

rm I
Lemons

\\ „ Stoentz boy, a bottle of "Demie
. ^ ""retried them. Fine" at any drug store. After one

W H hÏtowÏ?* SïT tT Co1' you C»n not find a particle
IL McArto K**"!01 dandmfi or a falling hslr. Besides,
k. MeAYIty Hi extended the speaker1 every hair shows new life via™- by the president at toe ch» of hi. bornées, more c27 s!»d £& 

* a»ce.

THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT ON SYDNEY STREET
Y

IA?XJ ,

.

. V-f
verful Ughtfaows In tot 

world is under «Detraction oa Mount 
Africa, near Dijon, France. It 1» In 
tended for an air station and a gnid 
ing light for the grant airway to th-

i
t

of light thrown from two groupe "i-
lampe of the lighthouse has an interh
aky of 2,000,000,000 candle power an. 
the flash will be lean at a distance <>s
nearly 200 miles.

FANCY TABLE RAISINS COMPLETE
LINE OF 

MOIR'S AND 
NEILSON'S 
CHOCOLATES 
V-XRLEY TOYS 
IBBON CANDY 
OP CORN FOR 

DECORATING 
XMAS TREES

FANCY LAYER FIGS 
COOKING FIGS 
DATES 
MIXED NUTS 
FILBERTS 
WALNUTS 
ALMONDS 
BRAZILS 
COCOANUTS 
PEANUTS
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To be truly an appropriate and therefore an appreciated 
gift it must be first useful. It should be at the same time 
beautiful and lasting.

' * ii '•.LÎq '.>• ■
There are many other wearables in this shop that are so 
appropriate to Christmas morning giving.

,ll r •

.1 in . __ r__ ___

I» s treasure to gladden any woman's 
heart.

X

SUCH GIFTS ARE RICH FURS

Attractive FrockA Fur CoatFor a Man’s Christmas
"d That express really distinguished 

Stylee and prioss to satisfy
You should give something that he 
tan use, that he can readily employ 
each day.

You can find such things here. 
There are:

Fine Silk Socki

id

Everything in Fur is Specially 
Priced for Christmas$130

Hudeon Seal Ooate . .$296, $330, $400
Near Seal Coats................... $200, $250
Russian Pony................. $75, $95, $150
Muskrat.............$125, $135, $150, $176

Moleskin, Squirrel.

AM Wool Australian Socks
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Then, of course, you can select 
from a splendid variety a dress 1er 
mother, sister, daughter.

Priced, $26, $30, $35 to $68.

Fine Cravats
(Commonly known as neckties)

Spun Bilk .. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.76 
Knitted Silks Then There Are

.11.00, «3.00 French Glove*at Special Christmas 
Prices

Scarves, Stole», 
Coatees,

d who Is the woman that wouldn't 
be delighted with a pairHats

Velour, Pelt 
Derbies

$3.60, $6.00, $6.00 
$10.60,

Cep*
Kktekin, DoeskinFor stormy or 

fair weather. 
$1.00, $1.23, $1.60 

$2.00, "2.60.

>. $3-25 and $4.78

Cosy Woolen Coats
Hot bulky nor heavy, but ooldproot, 

• $35, $46, $50.

Ties
The variety of both the Fur and 

the Stylee Is splendid.Fine Woolen 
Overcoats
$35.00, $40.00, 
$45.00, $50.00. 
They

warmth- minus 
weight.

Gloves
Mole Hudson Seal, Força, 1-yrz UmbrellasFor cold or for Raccoon, Opossum, Mink, Sables

Wto fcs wanted tor Christmas..mild weather, 
have Par lined, Wool 

lined, Vnimed. 
«1.69, ».\00, J7.00 

15.00, «7.00.

«7JO, «12.00, «10.00, «25.00, 135.00
«45.00, «SOJO to «250

All sat All Colon 
«6, «6, «1, «11.75

D, Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
S/nee 1868

•T. JOHN, N. B.

Umbrellas
All 311k auk Mixture 

«1.50, 16.00, «9 00 
«9.00, «12.50.

;

Mufflers
Ot Silk, ol tVooL 
«2.00, $1.60, «4AO

J

Please Take Notice
3-

FRANK R. FARWEATHER & CO.
HANDLE

All Kinds of Insurance
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, SICKNESS, 

AUTOMOBILE (Full Covering), 
PLATE GLASS, ETC.

X

A..{>

Our AGENCY is backed by all Million Dollar 
Companies, which give absolute security to 
our policy holders.

y

When you have insurance to place
PHONE MAIN 653

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER & C0.
12 Canterbury Street : St. John, N. B.

FOB

“INSURANCE THAT INSURES”

7 {V

^ Brtb-Wle <m «

for Christmas
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aP I YCAPITALANDI

doubt that the conference is justified equivocally support a : 
in going further thàtt it has today.

Mr. Crocker was inclined to reriKT# 
aa one ot the more intangible achieve
ments of the conference, the vindica
tion of the ideal of nations meeting to
gether to thresh out their common 
problems. Acceptance of this practice 
—the fundamental upon which Interna
tional harmony must rest, and which la 
the foundation stone of the League of 
Nations in bringing together 51 govern- 
meats—la of immense and not fully 
comprehended value, he said. He add
ed his conviction that, with the inclu
sion of the first four reservations, the 
people of the United States would un-

WHOLE HUGHES’ PLAN PLACED 
IN JEOPARDY BY FRENCH SCHEME

a high ideal should be w> 
in nreservln* world■.—wWA -AA JfcAA wmM W ™

adhere le
negligible 
peace.*

Speaking generally with regard to the
SENTIMENT FOR 
SUBMARINE BAN 
DAILY GROWING

entrance lato the League.
With regard to the four-power 

oifle treaty, Mr. Crocker said that its 
strength appear» to lie in thé agree
ment to meet and discuss any prob
lems that may erlse. It enunciates 
nothing that la particularly new. The 
nations covenant to reepect, not pre
serve "their" rights In relation to their 
Insular
agreed that If the people wish more 
accomplishment from the conference 
they can obtain it by mobilising and 
expressing Just the force of sentiment 
which has made possible the gainé 
already made.

LABOR SL0WIÀ 
JOINING U

Pw

conference, Mr. Crocker eipieeMit the
oonriotlon that the orgulied public
sentiment ot the United States has 
kept ahreest. It not considerably ahead, 
ot-the achievements ot the delegatee. 
What the conferees here, been able te 
aocompllah they have done largely be
cause the people put their dealres and 
demanda Into writing and presented 
them to the conference for action. 
Theee desire, and demands, however, 
are eo emphatic and definite, Mr. 
Crocker said, that there can be no

Capital Ship Demands of France Disconcerting to British 
and United States Delegates at Conference—May Upset 
Secretary Hughes’ Entire Proposition—If Gained Likely 
to Force All to Build More Warships.

Signs Seem to Point to a Vs 
ly Improved- Feeling I 
tween Two lndusti 
Forces.

Mr. Crocker
Delegatee Justified in Going 

Further Than They Have in 
Armament Reduction.

be a rapid and satisfactory one. It,Washington, Deo. 20.—Sensational Dost on, Dec. 20.—With the public 
sentiment ot the United States and the 
world behind them the delegatee to the 
Waahlngon conference have taken long 
step* forward toward the outlawing or 
war, but the very strength and unanim
ity of that public sentiment, Justifies 
the delegates In taking still greater 
strides toward the banishment ot such 
menaces to peace ‘as the cruising sub
marine and poison gas, declared Court
enay Crocker, president ot the Foreign 
Policy Association of Massachusetts, in 
an interview with a representative ot 
the Christian Science Monitor.

"We know definitely that the cruis
ing submarine Is an offensive and not 
a defensive weapon,** Mr, Crocker 
pointed out "As a factor In arma
ment to bè used only for attack, there
fore, it has no pert in a programme for 
world peace. The submarine cannot be 
justified ecodoihi rally. It serves no 
purpose in commerce or transportation. ; 
It fulfills no constructive end. We can 
do without it and must do without It 
if there Is to be an appreciable ad
vance along the highway of interna
tional peace.

"Attempt to outlaw poison gas Is a 
more difficult ' but none the less im-| 
portant task. Gas is less tangible, per- 
mlttlng of sètret manufacture and mak-| 
ing abolition more of a problem. It 
seems tc me that with respect to both 
the submarine and poison gas we must 
get down to the fundamental that war 
is wrong, and, with it, all the adjuncts 
of war.

"Of course the submarine and poison 
gases are Illegal under the so-called 
rules of warfare ' It seems, however, 
that the most effective means of out
lawing them both would be the cultiva
tion of th? popular sentiment of the 
world against their use. Crystallise the 
fact of their Illegality in a covenant cr 
an agreement abolishing them, set this 
up as the standard by which the 
world regards warfare and let the na
tion or nations that choose to go coun
ter to this standard bear the brunt of 
the crime of Violation. The scorn of 
other nations morally strong enough to

London, Dec. 19.—The hist< 
cleavage between Oagritai and Leix* 
at Ja»t showing dtotiuct and pro® 
Ing signs of disappearing. Recent 
bar utterances give a clear lnd 
tion Chat strife, at any rate, In t 
community, is being relegated to 
limbo of the past. In this connect 
the views ot C. J 
the House of Commons, are inter* 

Jibing In regard to tihe effect* of lnd 
S trial unrest upon the women and c 
\ dren. who are In no wine relouai

however, will not be an easy one.trench demand» tor the right to build 
ten 35,000-ton capital ships, during ivn 
years otter 1986, hove sadover
cast the Conference Leavens.
French delegation declines to affirm 
or deny the proposal attributed to It, 
but it is stated tonight on the highest 
authority that it has definitely been 
launched.
quarters French plane are found noth
ing short of staggering. They call tor a 
fleet that would cent not less than 
$600,000,000. They would provide the 
French with a greeter capital ship 
strength than that allotcd to Japan. 
They would give the French Navy a 
Beet of the newest and moat power
ful warships afloat

No one in Washington is able to 
account for the French programme. 
Meantime, aU that can be said of it 
ds that it has created a tense stiia 
linn Nothing more or 
stake than the whole Hughes’ plan of 
naval limitation and ratios. Yesterday 
everybody looked upon the basic prin
ciple as settled by the American lint- 
ish-Japanese tonnage readjustment. At 
this hour the whole scheme Is in ieo 
party. Categorical admiesionaJloth&t 
effect were forthcoming todsy from 
Arthur James Balfour, lead» of the 
British delegation.

Ratio to Remain the Same.

“INen if there has to be an increaseThe
in the absolute number of ships, the 
ratio will not have to be modified, as 
It has not been modified, and need 
not be modified, toy what other Pow
ers da.—But the absolute numbers, 
though not the ratio, are inevitably 
subject to modification according to 
the policy adopted by Powers that 
have not 
agreement.

Attempts to draw Mr. Balfour Into 
comment on what British naval ex
perts consider a proper margin of 
naval strength tor France, from the 
British viewpoint, were futile, 
would he discuss the “unlikely hypo- 
tbeeis" that a few years hence a new 
Prussia or a new Germany might come 
along with an immense naval pro
gramme and kick the Washington 
ratio scheme Into a cocked hat.

Mr. Balfour frankly emphasised it 
would be "essential" to include France 
and Hady in any echerae intended to 
be final and then conceded it was 
“conceivable" that claims might be 
put florth that would upset the num
erical arrangement, while not affect
ing the ratio.

Following hie veiled references to 
the French projilct and to Great Bri
tain’s plan to propose abolition of the 
submarine, Mr. Balfour addressed his 
interrogators eloquently on the effect 

Great Britain of the Washington 
In the course of

, g member
In American Conference

T/
Labor upheuvwiu. 

Mr. J
come into the commonyet

the wibeie of the Industrial eyst 
end Inflict serious financial toes ui 
large sections of the public and tin 
thousands out of employment, and 
cause hevere pH 
cannot, not even 
be held responsible, 
may find thousands of Its members 
volved, and its funds depleted, bj 
strike in another trade union, or 

_b lockout by an employers’ aséo 
tion. Tradesmen suffer dose of tn 
and pay increased rates because 
the distress caused by the oonfli 
between employers and employees, i 
it is the women and children v 
are tire chief sufferers In these «

Rail Men Object 
To New Proposals 

of Labor BoardNor
votions, to those v

a
A trade unWill Fight the Open Shop and 

Declare Thefy Are to be
leas is at

Treated Worse Than Slaves

New York, Dec. 19 —Although La- 
bor's official action on the 172 revised 
shop rules promulgated by the "United 
States Railroad Labor Board Will not 
be taken until after the first ot the 
year, Labor men here Indicate in no 
uncertain manner their dislike of these 
changes. That the changes are accept
able to railroad labor employers goes 
without saying. But the men insist 
that the changes amonnt to wage re
ductions, especially the abolition of the 
punitive overtime for the ninth and 
tenth working hours.

Maintenance of wat and railroad 
shop laborers in this district are urging 
their district and international leaders 
to give them permission to strike, but 
this permission is withheld.

WTm. D. Roberts, grand vicepresident 
of the United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance of Way Employees, holds that his 
abolition re-establishes the seven-day 
week, the ten-hour day, and makes the 
eight-hour basis worthless.

"There seems to be no Justice in Am
erica for the common workmen," says 
Mr. Roberts. "Chattel slaves were sure 
of their food, clothing and shelter, 
while ao-ealled free labor in industrial 
America is held in the riveted shackles 
of the inhuman law of 'supply and de
mand* like so many beasts of burden.

“The only hope for these men now is 
action. Labor is the sole property qf 
the laborer and no power on earth can 
compel them to utilize It unless it 
brings a fair return."

“After having their wages cut," says 
Anthopy Spain, district chairman, "the 
men were not in a very good mood, and 
now .to be deprived of overtime and put 
batik on a 10-hour day is too much tor 
them. The elimination of time and S'i 
half for Sunday work Is another hard
ship, as the railroads will make It a 
rule to keep the men at work the 
seventh day (Sunday) when traffic Is 
light and maintenance work is best ac
complished."

Believing that further changes mean
ing more wage cuts are pending, the 
brotherhood has asserted to the work
ers that they “must see the necessity 
for concerted action." They have 
been notified to prepare tor a call from 
headquarters and meanwhile they ore 
not to violate existing agreements.

The Brotherhood of Railway and 
Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers, 
Express and Station Employees, says 
the changes are the most sweeping 
blow ever dealt at their union; that 
the daily rate men are made the vic
tims at severe wage cuts, while the 
monthly rate men receive their present

pûtes.
A question which many people 

asking is why should innocent peo 
he allowed to 
of others and the law be used 
the infliction of this undeserved hs 
ship. Experience and common sei 
proclaim that agreements betwi 
employers and employees can toe 
rived at in every Industry upon wag 
hours and conditions of emptoyme 
by industry com4», and enforced 
exactly the same way as decision!

til courts.

French Decline to Comment.

Disclosure ot the French proposal 
was made this morning just before the 
aAsenibring ot the Oonderence Mtroom- 
nnttee on nsml limitations. The 
subcommittee met in eiecntive see- 

hours, but has divulged

ffer for the quan

naval agreement, 
those observations he took occasion 
to heap praise upon President Hard
ing and the United States Govern
ment tor their initiative in promoting 
results now on the verge ot actoieve

ston for two 
no inkling of its proceedings beyond 
the decision to reassemble tomorrow 

stubbornly 
their eapital-

The Frenchforenoon.
decline to comment on 
ships but they assert they are under 
an inviolable pledge of secrecy tti the 
naval sub-cornmh‘ae now discussing 
the French and Italian ratio». Be
yond conceding that "France has pre

authorized

■
He said: “The great scheme initiat

ed by the United States is going to 
benefit ail the countries concerned and 

which 
1 do not b>

Joint Decision» Possible.

In an Industrial court, an imp 
tial judge and Jury, wkfc both si» 
represented by counsel, V neceeee 
would be able to probe difficult pr 
leone and arrive at Just decisions, 
either side were dissatisfied with 
decision they could appeal to a higt 
court tor a further hearing. Empl 
era who failed to carry out the di 
fIons giiven, or who refused to j 
the name wages m their com petit 
could toe dealt witoh as employers 
now dealt with under the Tn 
Boards Act. Mem could not, of coei 
l>e forced to work for what they mi< 
consider Inadequate wages or to 
stain from striking, but after a d< 
eion had been given against them 
a final court of appeal they should 
he allowed to use the resources 
the State, or to plead the 190$ Tn 
Dkgrotes Act, tor the purpose of < 
eying on a dispute which would' 
filet loss and suffering upon oth 
who are in no way concerned.

Under tfhte system the employer, 
worker, who wanted to have a vo 
In the affairs of tbdfr respective 
dustries would naturally have to ) 
thetr respective organizations, beca» 
organization is essential in every 
dustiy to prevent unfair competit 
and other abuses. It would ateo I 
serve the rights of trade unXnisto 
establishing machinery tor legitim 
negotiations between employers’ 
socialisms and themselvee afii, at 
sarie time, discount the power of : 
extrémiste who put -impossible 

«mande upon industry.
■jakrade union officiate, 
w*judgment is often thwarted by 1 
' unscrupulous competition of the 

t re mist for his job, would also 
protected. Sooner or later the pr 
tical method of settling industrial < 
pûtes will be adopted. All the av 
age British working man watate is 
opportunity to earn an honest a 
steady living, and to be sure that 
is getting all he is legitimately 
titled to for his labor.

Labor Parliamentarian's View.

countriesneneflta most the 
have the largest fleets, 
llcve the defensive power of Great 
Britain is injured bv the arrangement 
that has been come to.

sented her views," no one 
to speak for the French will dignify 
the situation with comment of The burden 

the British people is greatly dikind.
«. Unofficial French spokesmen mean
time are talking bitterly of a “British 
intrigue" and of a "new British cam
paign against Franœ." C-

valuable chiefly as denot-

Half Dozen Lepers
Pronounced Cured]

upon
minished, and l believe precisely the 

proposition exists in the case
o* both the United States and Japan. 
The scheme has the great merit of 
leaving all their countries safe from 
attack and of preventing the co.nt'n- 

of cutthroat com petition among 
them in production of naval

At the same time it lias the

Such state
ments are 
ing that the bad blood notorünisly ex 
isting between Greet Britain and 
France has not dried up. References 

“British campaign" apply to state-

Honolulu, T. H.. Dec. 30.—Six more 
patients at the Kalihi hospital here 
have sung The Song of the Freed Lep
ers and have been placed on parole 
from treatment for the “oldest disease 
in the'fvorld” as the result of haring 
the a Urgent checked in their case by 
the use ot the chaulmoogra oil specific 
evoked bÿ,£>r. A. !.. Dean, president oîj 

lé University of Hawaii.
«Tartfo» of the patients was granted, 

by the.Urritorlal hoard of health on 
recommendations of a committee coro-i 
posed of three physicians expert in the- 
treatment of leprosy. The patients, af-i

uanci
to a
ments made early in the day by the 
authorized spokesman of the British 
delegation, 
hemming or hawing, that the French 
have submitted a concrete plan to be
gin constructing, tour years hence, 
ven a5.00t>-ton superdreadnoughLs. 
Tbeir programme, it was stated, had 
been formally submitted to the Con
ference and was now undergoing advo
cacy and discussion there by Meesrs. 
Sarraut and Jusserand and Vice Ad
miral De Bon, w-ho represent France 
Dn the naval sub-committee.
Italy Must Keep Pace With France.
The immensity of the new factor 

suddenly projected into the situation 
by France will be realized when It M 
stated Italy to determined to keep 
full pace with France in capital ship 
const ruction. If the French lavish 
$600.000.000 on an armada of sirpei^ 
dreadnaughta, the Italians feel* they 
must do likewise. The Italians 
keen to keep their naval programme 
down to the lowest possible minimum, 
they declare, but in the same breath 
they pronounce their bitter need of 
remaining as strong at sea, ship, tor 
ship, as their sister Latin Power in 
the Mediterranean.

advantage of doing nothing which any 
He blurted out, without ’ patriot treed regret if he considers 

cnly the safety, security and honor ot
hto country.

“Broadly speaking the cost of naval 
armament was mounting rapidly iu all 
of our three countries, 
richest of them feele the pressure of 
taxation incident to Che burden of ar
mament Quito apart from moral and 
humanitarian considerations, or from 
consideration» of national or interna
tional finance, the advantage to man
ic'mi to accrue from the action of tlie 
President of the United Staton and his 
Government is wiry difficult to over
estimate. U really opens quite a new 
chapter in the treatment of armaments 
because it begins with the sacrifice 
of armament*

"Nothing has ever been done be
fore ike that. It establishes a land
mark In history. It will not only di
minish public burdens; it will relieve 
economb' etraie. U will be an exam
ple to future reformers. It will carry 
out all of those great objects without 
In the least sacrificing the security or 
honor of the contracting nations."

!th
Even the

lowed tl^elr freedom because they are,! 
to all Intents and fcurppses. cured, must 
report, however, to the hospital at 
stated periods lor examination, in or. 
der that their records may be con
tinued, and that any recurrence of the 
dlieaae may be checked.

---------- *:■ '-------- ---------- -

The bom 
whoso bet

pay.
Watson “Gallows”

Only Crane For 
Hoisting Gasoline

The board's provision for having the 
grievance of unorgantied minorities Is 
not regarded, except by partisans, aa 
a recognition of the open shop. The 
railroads regard the reclassification of 
shop workers as a great assistance in 
the rehabilitation of railing stock and 
locomotives. They hove insisted all 
along that under the classification ef
ficient shop work was impossible, and 
this was their reason for turning such 
work over to outside companies, al
though Labor held that this action was 
taken to avoid the conditions imposée 
upon the employers by the national 
agreements.

Common to Same Range.
While Washington waa reverberat

ing with echoes of the amazing French 
scheme, ami6 an hour or two after it 
was under discussion in the naval sub
committee, Mr. Balfour discussed 
freely with newspaper correspondents 
the general principles involved. For 
the first time Mr. Balfour consented, to 
be quoted. He resolutely refused 
to be drawn into any comment on 
what the French had or toad not sub 
Dritted, but unhesitatingly declared 
that if “any Power" suddenly emerg
ed with a vast capital ship prograimne 
it inevitably would upset, in an "tb- 
solute and numerical sense," the 
British-American-Japanese eea agree
ment Just arrived at It would not 
necessarily disturb the ratio. Mr. Bal
four explained, but it would involve 
prompt reconsideration of the allot
ment of capital Hlhip units.

May Mean More Ships For AU
Mr. Baltour’a remarkable statement, 

which led up gradually to what all his 
hearers knew to be the new situation 
pretipi tat ed by France, was aa' fol
lows:

"Under Che wdmirattty skillful direc
tion of the United States Govern
ment, the three chief navao Itowers 
(America, Great Britain and Japan) 
came to the conclusion they should 
settle tbeir is ties before proceeding 
to negotiate with the otitsr tw«i nav 
al Powers, namely, France and Italy. 
The superiority in point of numbers 
of the three chief navies Is so c,«ar 
the fundamental process of disarma
ment must evidently have to begin 
r'.th tîem. Clearly and evidently, 
their decisions would not be final as 
regards numbers of ship» until they 
■knew whet the decision of France and 
Italy would be as rp$arda their 
ratios.

"For 
certain

Minneapolis, Minn.. Dec. 20.—Wil
liam P. Cowles, a local engineer who 
served as a major ot engineers in the 
American Exped It ionary Forces, in 
a statement today said he had recog 
nlsed a picture of a "gallows" furn
ished to Senator Thomas Watson In 
support of the hitler’s charges of 
wholesale executlone in the A. E. F , 
as that ot a crane he had constructed 
while in France.

"We had to have some means of 
unloading gasoline tanks from cars,” 
said Mr. Gowles. “I constructed this 
beam by means of which the tanka 
were lifted from the cars by a rope 
and deposited on a platform. I re
cognized the crane at once When I 
saw It In the paper, which called It 
a ’gallows.’ The structure was ten 
by eight feet and stood across the 
road from the depot at Gievres, south 
of our "office.

“I think ^eeafcor Watson's charges 
will be traced down to incidents of 
this kind. The Judge advocate-gen
eral said there were eleven hangings 
in France, and I think that it will be 
found that was all. I was president 
el « court-martial over there, and I 
want 16 say that I would rather take 
my chances with each a tribunal than 
a civil court of Justice."

The rtews of a well-known Lai 
(parliamentarian, the Rt. Hon. G. 
Roberts, on the subject end with l 
erence to the Industrial League, i 
also very Interesting. He said ti 
experience of late had fully justif 
the work and policy of the leag

Home-made, but Has No 
EqUal for Coughs

Mali** s family
dependable reugh 
Uy prepared, and

4ne. K*»- obont «2.
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If voa have a severe rough or chi 
cold accompanied with sorenesR. fchre 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult bveathit 
or if your child wakes up during t 

\ night with croup and you want qui 
S . help, try this reliable old homc-ma 
w comzn remedy. Any druggist can supr 

you with 2Va ounces of Finex. Po 
this into a 16-og. bottle and fill 
bottle with plain granulated su <2 
eÿrüp. Or you can jiae clarified n 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, irate 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This reci 
makes lfi ounces of really remarkal 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and 
spite of its low cost, it can be depend 
upon to give quick and lasting rdj 

You can feel this take hold of 
cough in a way that means buaine 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, etc 
throat tickle and soothes and heals t 
irritated membranes that line the thre 
and bronchial tubes with such prom; 

. ease and certainty that it is real 
nisliing. *

t
"Pape's Biapepsin” relieves etomach 

distress in five minutes. You don’t 
want a slow remedy when your stom
ach is bad—or an uncertain one-y-or a 
harmful one—your stomach til too val
uable; you mustn’t injure it wKh dras
tic drugs. Pape's Diapepsin is noted for 
its speed in giving relief, lta harmless
ness, Its certain unfailing action In re
gulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—gët a large 
sixty-cent case from any drug store, 
and then if you should eat something 

» „ ~ , . which doesn’t agree with you. If what
rector. Rev. W. J. Bate, In St. Andrew's yoe eat lays like lead, ferments and 
Church, Newcastle, on Thursday after
noon, Dec. 16th, at 2 o’clock.

The new hydro-electric service which 
has been installed in Newcastle from 
the Neplalqnlt station was turned on 
on Sunday evening and Newcastle le 
now enjoying a 24-hour service. The 
new
over the old one of generating poW® digestive disorders Is a revelation to

those who try it

NEWCASTLE

Newxyurtle, N. B., Dec. 20—Mr. Albert 
Wesley Underhill, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Underhill, of Blackville, and Miss 
Beatrice Ehnellne, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Underhill, also of Black- 
vUle, were united in marriage by tile

pie. Great Britain ha» a 
or of ship*, and the num

ber bears a certain relation to the 
ehtpe of Fow<
Other Pbfrer 
bufld up to tile level ot America, 
Great Britain and Japan.’ «Manifestly 
tfcfeee three powers would have to re- 
consider heir absolute number of ships 
they Would feel ■■*■*■■■ 
makes Ibe problem of whet I» done

solution. I have every hope the so
ft* km wB be found and that It will

“pin 
treted

There are
i of this nixtu.v. .
Y inent. nsk for "2% ounces 
L With full direction* and don't accent es 
• thing else. Guaranteed to give absoh 
7 satisfaction or money promptly : 
' funded. The Finer Co. Toron

ex is a special and highly .coecf 
compound of genuine Norw 
tract, and is probably the b< 

ivercoming eev< 
colds.

less imltatie 
lisapnoii
ef- Pbw

saye: ‘We propose to
of overcom 

and chest
many worth__
nre. Te svoid di

throatsours and forms gas; causes headache, 
disstness and nausea ; éructions of acid 
and undigested food—remember as 
soon as Pape's Diapepsin comes in con
tact with the stomach all Indigestion 
vanishes. It Is the most efficient ant
acid known—the certainty and ease 

-to * great improvement with which It overcome» stomach and

to butid. That

of the original three

1 X.», -i * r, '
. . ...

.. ..
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Here’s a Chmtmas SpeeieJ
One grouped lot ot drM.ee—

Serge Silk, TtitelB. TrLcotire, 
$10 each.

Indigestion or • 
Sour, Gassy • 

Stomach
"Pape's Diapepsin" gives 

Relief in Five Minutes
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Attractive Frocks
mt express really dlatiagutohed 

Styles and prices to satisfy 
•ry seeker.

Here’s a Christmas. Special
One grouped lot of drm«e»—

Serge Silk, Taffeta, TrLcotlne, 
$10 each.

Then, of course, you can select 
am a «pleadto variety a drees far 
other, sister, daughter.

Priced, $», $30, $35 to $88.

French Gloves
id who is the woman that wouldn't 
i delighted with a pair

Kldakin, Doeskin
$3«25 and 14.78

Cosy Woolen Coats
ed bulky nor heavy, hot cold proof, 

• $35, $45, $60.

Umbrellas
Win he wanted tor Christmas..

All Silk All Colora 
$6, $6, $8, $11.76

ons, Ltd.
r. a.

,\

a

fotice

UK SCO.
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^CAPITAL AND 
LABOR SLOWLY 

JOINING UP

■=

Scheme To Widen 
The Federal Powers 

Stirs AusbaKa
British

Community i» to be Ideal.

Emir of Katséna 
“Intrigues” In London 

To Pleasure of All

VOTE MILLIONS 
FOR RELIEF OF 

HUNGRY RUSSIA

I

Children Ciy for Fletcher’s
FOR

British People and Nigerian 
Potentate Get Mutual En
joyment Out of Visit

Self Government COLDS I ASigns Seem to Point to a Vast
ly Improved- Feeling Be
tween Two Industrial 
Forces.

i
The BUI Megts With Hot Op

position But Finally Passed 
by House.

Brisbane, Dec. 19—Following the 
unanimous vote of the tntemtate con
ference In tfrl* city, of the Australian 
Labor Party, the general platform of 
the Labor Party will be amended in 
the line with proposals made by B. G. 
Theodore, the Queensland Premier. As 
redrafted, the platform wfll rule out 
any plap for an Imperial federation.

“Complete Australian self-govern
ment aa a British community" la to be 
the Ideal, and administration is to be 
on the advice alone of Australian min
isters, subject to the control of the 
Commonwealth Parliament. All legis
lation, except such as appears incthi- 
alatent with Imperial treaty obliga
tions, is to be assented to on the ad
vice of Australian ministers alone; this 
would rule out the practice of referring 
doubtful legislation to the home gov
ernment for approval. Consistent wltn 
the view of Labor statesmen for a de
cade Is the provision that no further 
imperial honors are to be granted in 
any circumstances to Australian citi
zens,

The desire to clothe the central Par
liament with complete authority is re
vealed in the provision which would 

the Australian constitution to 
give the federal Parliament unlimited 
legislative power, limited secondary 
powers being delegates to the states 
or provinces by the central Parliament. 
The latter would not then include a 
Senate, another section of the Theo
dore resolution favoring the abolition 
of the federal upper house and leaving 
sole power in the hands of the House 
of Representatives. The Common
wealth Parliament, or what remains oi 
it after tho lopping off of the Senate, 
will be vested with authority to create 
new states or provinces. This'provi
sion may seem to steal the thnnder of 
Dr. Earle Page, leader of the Federal 
Country Party.

No appeal from the decision of the 
Australian High Court Is to be permit
ted, a change which will abolish any 
right to appeal to the House of Lords 
or Privy Council. Among other points 
agreed upon are the following: Adult 
suffrage to be embodied in the consti
tution. provision to bo made for the in
troduction of the initiative and refer
endum. Bquar pay for both men and 
women and unanimously approved by 
the conference.

For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh 
Pains and Soreness in the Heart 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever.

To get the beat results take 
''Seventy-seven* * at the first sign 
of a Cold, the first 
shiver.

London, Dec. 20.—Periodically Lon 
don draws to it one of the potentatfed 
of the British Empire's many subject' 
lands and then the inhabitants of the 
capital have a delightful time watch
ing the naive antics and wonderment 
of its seml-civlllsed visitor The Emir of 
Kataena, Nigeria, has Just departed 
after a short stay, which the English 
enjoyed fully as much as he had his 
retinue did. #

The Emir was shown all the sights.
He was taken up in an airplane and 
down into a coal mine, travelled ip the 
tubes and inspected the metropolitan 
shopping district. The thing that im
pressed him most in contrast with his 
beloved Nigeria was the absence of
flies. He explained that in Nigeria it I* Iff wrangling over the measure the 
required quite a retinue of servants to house .attempted to dhop It to pieces 
keep the royal presence free of the with amendments. The flrot actual test 
pests, but that In Ixmdon, much to his was on ah amendment by Repreaenta- 
surprise* no such efforts were neces- ttve Bankhead, democrat, Alabama, to 
8*7,.v ... , reduce the amount troth twenty mil-
♦wüïï of hi8 Tndian ^leagues, lion to ten million which was defeated 
the Elmir did not go on a buying spree 78 to 60.
while in London. His expenses for a There had been two solid hours of 

®f eeTeral totaled only debate during which a flood of elo-
SSÎ a flr®t-cla8a lDl queoce was let looee on the argument 

“ c**,.dlabur8e }a a Bln*,e that tho starving children of Russia.
ta b,e due 10 regardless at the Bolshevik! ruin that

S® on,f two of had brought about their distress,
fed to ftnmiHn mrtSkTînH P*rmI!* should have their cry for bread aliène 
ted to appear in public, and consequent- ed with American food, when a new
It SH ^ati0nî *** wae ^rted over proposals to
street»!*' *** ** Pl0AdlUy and 0xford tear the bUl to pieces.

t if» «„ . . Protesting against the use of funds
' h°”®,er' for the people of any foreign nation, 

Ifth tom He tDO* (-•kalrman Madden of the appropria-
mon. to en°r. tlo-M committee deqlamd It wae easy
Ztaür , ?" “> Tot" * ** on the back, of the Am-
climate this will enable the court to h^L™!L,™ * 8ame
™^hmêir'VttmrTwhklchK does thjeo^t^ wM^'w^Ï

wa. unite captlrated by the English ;
custom of t-.bleware. to tM« e®ect had been laid before him

Despite the fact that he had been
reared to believe that the hand, which „,But 1 c*DB°l Tay d?*r “
Nature gave him were sufficient for all l™0,"”7 ..2l , r?“iOT7’ Ba'd
gaetronomlc exercl.es, he readily per- the chairman, when it is not to be 
calved the advantage, of Western civil- uf*d to relleTe the distress of the peo- 
izatlon at the dinner table and ordered p We.re 7Dt here t0 8enre ” 
a complete set of china, linen and sil- Wlien the tune 041116 recelve
ver for installation in the royal pan- amendment* more thaT1 a soor6 of 
trim. An ulster and a bathrobe, both men\he1ra' to th*ir ***• d«‘
of which he wore over his native cos- aianded recognition 
tume, were two bther English oddities GJ*>dykoontz. republican, West Vir- 
that he anopted. »lnia> s^PPed forward with a new

IFk^erts Castoria Is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for gffown-ops are not Interchangeable. It was the need of 
n remedy for the common aliments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cestoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for It that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Washington, Dec. 20—A MU eiv 
thoriilng the president to expend $20,- 
000,000 out of the funds of the United 
States Grain Corporation for relief of 
the distressed and starving -people of 
Russia was passed Saturday night by 
the house, 114 to 31.

Opponents of the measure fought it 
td the last and forced a roll cal] on 
the ground that the vote as announc
ed did not include a quorum of the 
house. The roll call resulted 181 to 
71 and the hill now goes to the sen-

London, Dec. 19.—The historic 
cleavage between Capital and Labor la 
ot last showing distinct and premie- 
tog signs of disappearing. Recent La
bor utterances give a clear indica
tion Chat strife, at any rate, In this 
community, is being relegated to the 
limbo of the past. In this connection 
the views of C. J 
the House of Commons, are interest- 

yAlng in regard to the effect* of in due- 
m trial unrest upon the women and chil

li dren. who are in no wine responsible 
VtM Labor upht*t*ie.

Mr. Jenson said «bat disputes, par
ticularly tn “key” industries, dislocate 
the Whole of the industrial system 
end Inflict- eertoue financial ioew upon 
large eectlone of the public and throw 
thousands ont of employment, and so 
cause kevere pHvatlonss to those who 
cannot, not even^k 'a 
be held responsible. A trade union 
may find thousands of lie members In
volved, and its funds depleted, by a 
•trike In another Unde union, or by 

_ a lockout by an employers* associa
tion. Tradesmen suffer loss of trade 
and pay increased rates because of 
the distress caused by the conflicts 
between employers and employees, and 
it Is the women and children who 
are tire chief sufferers in these dis
putes.

A question which many people are 
asking is why should Innocent people 
be allowed to suffer for the quarrels 
of others and the law be need for 
the Infliction of this undeserved hard
ship, Experience and common sense 
proclaim that agreements between 
employers and employees can be ar
rived at in every industry upon wages, 
hours And conditions of employment, 
by industry courts, and enforced in 
exactly the same way as decision! in 

til courts.

If yoii wait till your bonee 
begin to ache, it may take

Doctor's Book in English, 
Portuguese What Is CASTORIA?, g member ot

French, Spanish,
,or German—mailed free. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric. 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
tt« assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

“77" at all Drag and Country Store*.
Humphrey»* Homeo, Medicine Co. 

166 William Street, New York.
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BRIAND SEES 
'FRAUD IN NEW 
GERMAN APPEAL

GENUINE! ,CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of .

remote sense.

Suspects Sinister Motive of 
Berlin in Declaring Nation 
Insolvent.

k
Î * 0"

In Use For Over 30 Years-Parla, Dec. 19.—While Premier 
Briand is reserving comment on Oer- THB CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY
many’s default of the reparations pay
ment for hie discussion with Premier 
LloytT'George in I^ondon the coming 
week, high official ci rules declare 
that it is known he will take the posi
tion that Germafl’s attempt to declare 
herself bankrupt 1» fraudulent, and 
that before any other question Is con
sidered steps must be taken to pre
vent her avoiding payments by the 
simple declaration that she is ln- 
svolent.

It is understood the Premier will 
propose that the Supreme Council 
consider what measures, exclusive of 
further military occupation provided 
for in the treaty of Versailles, are 
most feasible and most likely to pro
duce the desired results of improving 
German finance» and at the same 
time assnring payments to the Allies. 
Among these measures is the appoint 
ment of a debt commission for Ger
many, with power to take control of 
customs duties, tax revenues n4d rev 
enups for monopolies, and administer 
them. '•

The treaty gives the Allies power 
to take such measures as they see fit 
in case Germany defaults. This is 
held here to justify the setting up of 
a separate autonomous state on the 
left bank of the 'Hhine, which the 
Allies might exploit for the benefit 
of reparations.

Thte, ik is pointed out, probably 
would be decided upon only as a last 
resort, the officials declaring that 
France desired particularly to avoid 
any action that might be used as a 
basis of complaints of Imperialism, 
and that for this reason the Ruhr 
occupation was not considered among 
the measures in view.

It is pointed out further in official 
circles that had the Wiesbaden agree
ment been upheld by the Reparations 
Commission, at least half the sum 
due from G 
would have been paid in kind, enabl
ing her to meet the instalment fully.

The reply of the Allied Reparations 
Commission to -the note of the Ger
man Government announcing its in
ability to pay the next two 
lions instalments will be forwarded 
to Berlin tonight by special courier. 
The reply was a simple acknowledg
ment of Germany’s notification of her 
inability to meet the payments, the 
commission reserving final decision on 
Germany’s request for an extension 
of the time limit.

The allied governments will 
consult with each, other on the ques
tion, presumably at a meeting of the 
Supreme Council, which It was learn
ed today on good authority probably 
would be held soon ‘after Premier 
Briand returned from London. All 
the countries interested in reparations 
will be represented at such

paragraph directing the president to 
spend $20,000,000 for relieving distress 
among the ‘ starving, hungry and un
employed citizens of the United 
States." It was howled out on a point 
of order, but the Wes'. Virginia rep
resentative stood his ground.

“My amendment may not come 
wifhin the rules of the house," Mr. 
Goodykoontz declared above the din, 
“but it at least has the merit of com
ing within the constitution of the Unit
ed States."

The house refused to include Arme
nia in the a^ea to which relief would

be sent. It also refused to designate 
the area as the Volga region or Rus
sia as she stood geographically prior 
to the war.

The bill, as passed by the house, 
specifically authorizes the president 
"through such agency or agencies as 
he may designate, to purchase in the 
United States and transport in Ameri
can ships and distribute corn, seed 
grain and preserved milk for the re
lief ot the distressed and starving peo 
pic of Russia and for spring planting 
in areas where seed grains have been 
exhausted."

JF Joint Decisions Possible.

In an industrial ooert, an impar
tial judge and Jury, with both sldee 
represented by counael. If neceeeary, 
would be a hi6 to probe difficult prob
lems and arrive at Just decisions. If 
either side were d-iseatisfied with a 
decision they coaid appeal to a higher 
court for a further hearing. Employ
ers .who failed to carry out the deci
sions given, or who refused to pay 
the Mme wages an their competitors 
could be dealt wtih as employers are 
now dealt with under the Trade 
Boards Act. Men could not, of coarse, 
be forced to work for what they might 
consider Inadequate wages or to ab
stain from striking, but after a deci
sion had been given against them in 
a final court of appeal they should not 
he allowed to use the resource*» 'of 
the State, or to plead the 1906 Trade 
Disputes Act, tor the purpose of Car
rying on a dispute which would' 'in
flict toss and suffering upon others 
who are in no way concerned.

Under this system the employer,, or 
worker, who wanted to have a voice 
In the affairs of thdfr respective in- 
dustries would naturally have to Join 
their respective organizations, because 
organization Is essential in every in
dustry to prevent unfair competition 
and other abuses. It would also pre 
serve the rights of trade unionists by 
establishing machinery for legitimate 
negotiations between employers* as
sociations and themedvee affi, at the 
sarie time, discount the power of the 
extremists who put -impossible de 

« mande upon industry.
■jakrade union officiate,
Wjudgment is often thwarted by the 
' unscrupulous competition of the ex

tremist for his job, would also be 
protected. Sooner or later the prac
tical method of settling industrial dis
putes will be adopted. All the aver
age British working man watnte is an 
opportunity to earn an honest and 
steady living, and to be sure that he 
is getting all lie is legitimately en
titled to for his labor.

Labor Parliamentarian’s View.

, ' The views of a well-known Labor 
parliamentarian, the Rt. Hon. G. H. 
Roberts, on the subject and with ref
erence to the Industrial League, are 
also very Interesting 
experience of late had fully justified 
the work and policy of the league.

Representative

They bel loved that many to 
mtdot who had genuinely been striving 
to secure Industrial betterment had 
been hugely groping in the dark. 
'Many errors had been made and, per
haps characteristic of the British, they 
bad learned by experience, and ac
knowledged today, that the policy and 
method advocated by the Industrial 
Leasee were' calculated to gain great
er security and prosperity for the 
whole of the country, equitably shar
ed amongst all their willing Workers, 
and, moreover, being achieved by the 
display of the greatest possible har
mony between the essential classes 
of the community.

TV there had been no Extremists 
amongst thç capitalists there would 
not, perhaps, have been Extremists 
amongst the workers.

The experience of many work
people was that the employers were 
thoughtless» that they wanted the 
greatest possible return for the most 
meagre remuneration. These are 
facts conveyed down through genera
tions and they cannot be eliminated 
in the course of a few weeks. A much 
better feeling, however, prevails to
day and a great number of employers 
understand, even though their motive 
is not pure twmanitarianism, that 't 
is bad basin 
people to get dissatisfied and sus
picious. He thought that the time 
was opportune for propaganda, which 
was carried on by the league, and he 
was certain that the destinies of ’his 
chew could only be properly devel
oped through the co-operation for all 
classes in the land. He believed that 
the league had done well for the coun
try during the years of its existence, 
and that today they could offer all 
classes In the community a brighter 
and better prospect than any political 
party or any single organization.

Problem in America.
Frank H. Elliott, who was one of 

the delegates of the Industrial League 
to tire National Civic Federation of 
America, made some appropriate re
marks recently In regard to I^abor in 
the United States. He said that the 
standard of living and dress was 
higher amongst the workers to Ameri
ca than to England. In Detroit there 
bs one motor car to every 10 inhabi
tants. In the United Kingdom there 
was only one car to every 96 people. 
In America few signs of poverty were 
to be seen. Prohibition seems to have 
been a good thing; it was certainly 
better to have a savings bank at the 
corner of the street instead of'a pub
lic house.

He did not know whether it was 
due to prohibition, but America seemed 
to have passed through her industrial
ble, fn

or strikes. They had accepted wage 
cuts In a philosophical manner. While 

thqre the steelworkers* wages 
were cut by 20 per cent. They studied 
and understood economics in America. 
Rather than see the work of the Am
erican Magunese Company, which sup
ported thousands of people, close J, 
the work-people and directors met, and 
there was a voluntary offer to accept 
a ent of 40 per cent, in wages. The 
director» agreed to that and in return 
reduced the rents of the houses lu 
which the workers lived by 40 per 
cent. Then the shopkeepers agreed 
to reduce the prices of necessities and 
the whole arrangement" was a most 
practical effort at co-operation in 
bringing down prices.

There can be no doubt, from the 
Instances mentioned, and manv others, 
that there is a vastly improved 
tag between Capital and Labor, and 
this can only -lead to happinese and
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Seasonable Gifts
For All the Family Ia meet

ing. It was made plain that the Re
paration Commission's prete was not 
an uitLmatnm in any sense

Timely, practical Christmas giving, so much in favor thris year, is most happily azpre&sed 
In Seasonable Wearing Apparel of which our showing is fully abreast of demands of the 
day, with the outstanding features of

4He sold that
of the

Majority opinion In the commission 
I® ®aid to favor submission to the 
Allies of an outline of the only three 
methods considered possible by which 
Germany could meet the forthcoming 
payments.

The fi

Low Prices — Dependable Quality — Large Assortment,\
4\

By way of suggestion:

Children's Black Rubber Coats; 1 to

Children’s
4 to 12 years ..
Children's Urey Rubber Capes; 4 to
12 years
Boys’ Black Rubber Coats; 4 to 16 
years ...
Mens’ and Boys’ Khaki Oil Coats; .. 
.......................................... $4.66 to $7.76

Home-made, but Has No 
Eqfial for Coughs ■ .. $3.50 and $4.00

rst method, it is pointed out 
would be for Germany to use the 
money held by German

Maroon Rubber Capes;
.... $3J5Metres » family 

dependable r$Ufh 
lly prepared, and

In*. Kan- 
abont *2. nationals

abroad, amounting to about 7.000,006.- 
000 gold marks. To a request -of this 
kind Germany could reply that she 
was unable to force her nationals to 
give up this money, and the Allies 
would have no recourse.

The secofid method would be the 
use of the gold reserve in the German 
lleiclisbank of more than 1,000,000,000 
gold marks. Reparation officials say 
that while this reserve

$3i6

($4:00
If toe have a severe rough or chest 

cold accompanied with soreness, throat 
tickle, hoarseness, or difficult breathing, 
or if your child waken up during th% 

\ night with croup and you want quick 
â . help, try this reliable old home-made 
S' cough remedy. Any druggist can supply 

you with 2‘4 ounces of 1‘inex. Pour 
this into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated

Or you can owe clarified 
lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup, if desired. This recipe 
makes 16 ouuces of really remarkable 
cough remedy. It tastes good, and in 
spite of its low cost, it can be depended 
upon to give quick and lasting relief.

You can feel this take hold of a 
cough in a way that means business. 
It loosens and raises the phlegm, stops 
throat tickle and soothes and neats the 
irritated membranes that line the throat 
and bronchial tubes with such prompt- 

. ease and certainty that it is really 
•astonishing. *

Pinex is a special and highly .concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, and is probably the beet 
known means of overcoming 

uclis. throat and chest colds.
There are many worthless irr 

t of this mixture. To avoid 
X ment, nsk for “2% ounces 
L with full directions and don’t accept eoy- 
• thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
7 satisfaction or money promptly 10- 
> funded. The Pinex Co_ Toronto,

RUBBER BOOTS
for men, Women and Children, in
cluding the 
Length for Kiddies 
from $2.50 to $7.00.
RUBBERS with heavy and medium 
weight soles aud heels, to tit ail the 
family.
OVERSHOES for men and women, 
boys and girls.
GOODRICH "HIPRBSS" RUBBERS 
and "Straight Line" Rubber Foot
wear.

iwith comparatively little trou- 
£he way of resentment, poverty

popular Storm - Kiug 
Prices range 6ài \covers but 1

stnip. he per cent, of the outstanding paper 
and therefore is valueless as a guar
anty, the German people nevertheless 
derive confidence from it. and if the 
entire reserve I

were wiped out finan
cial chaos with unlimited 
ties for harm might follow 

The third method indicated would 
be for Germany to buy foreign ex- 
change with her paper marks, which 
method, in the view of experts, would 
be even more disastrous than the 
second method suggested.

The experts advocate the Inclut'on 
of these three methods in

Jpotent^l "Double the Wear in Every
Pair."
Such gifts as these are truly prac
tical, and will be welcomed on Christ
mas mom.

In Style, Quality and 
Value, Our Lines are 
Absolutely DependablenREMKN"3 COAT, 

for men.............. $9.06
CHILD'S COAT. 4 to 
12 yearsof overcom 

and chest 
many worth

a note to 
the Allies with the statement that 
these are tiyt only ways open to Ger
many for ppyinent of the next two 
Instalments, and that if. in the opin
ion of the Allies, failure to resort to 
one of them ^ould constitute default, 
then Germany should be formally de 
dared in default of her payments.

S.$3.50

&imitations 
disapnoint* 
of- Piuex" Estey & Co., 49 Dock St.

i fed-
VISIT U8 DURING THE MORNING HOURS ESPECIALLY

Ont. harmony for both.

<

\'M

ed equivocally support a In 
entrance into the League.

■rt With regard to the four-powef Ta
te- oifle treaty, Hr. Crocker said tint Its 
ca- strength appear» to lie in the agree- 
to- ment to meet and diseuse any prob- 
on lems that may arise. It enunciates 
tee nothing that Is particularly new. Tho 
a- nations covenant to respect, not prê
ta serve "their" rights in relation to their 
ot insular

rn- agreed that it the people wish more 
lly accomplishment from the conference 
Id- they can obtain it by mobilizing and 
lu- expressing just the force of sentiment 
he which has made possible the gaina 
in* already made.

Mr. Crocker

4
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He Will Be Pleased(Quebec CbronlokU 
Ifteee Tears ago the Canadian

tioverameat, viewing with alarm the 
gradual disappearance at the buffalo 
from the prairies and dealring It pos
sible to preserve these animals from 
Bltlnollnn. purchased from Michel 
1‘ahlo, a rancher In Montana, the larg
est known herd existing oa the oontl- 
neat at that tlmh. In order to conserve 
these auinùüa an area of virgin prairie 
approximately 16» square miles, was 
set aside at Wainwrlght, Alberta, as à 
preserve Since then the buffalo have.

%
The Standard la letd Gy: 1 •V UK PAPE %Windsor Hotel............. .Montreal

..Ottawa 
Portland

M< ry UeGtargae. ------- Chicago
...Mew York

Prank Colder................ ........... Montreal
Freeman * On................

with a%Chateau Learlar For Final SIA*• Pop was 
*■ and wldhlng I 
% to

H. A. Miller
Hotallags Agency............ ...New York

New York
and thinking and 1 was doing my Ieeatne V

door %
In and the doer eoreekad like enything, ma saying. Now S, 

** Will lam, that door still ecreeke after all Ive eed to you on \ 
** the subjeok, now I refuse to Come Into the room till youve oil- \ 
' X for the ltiOth sad tout time are you going to oU that door % 
' or are you not?

1 are, lmmeedltly, sed pc®, Id of had It done long ago ony S 
N eemethlng happened to prevent me.

Wat happened, Id like to know? eed ma, and pop soi I % 
% forgot all shoot It.

POCKET KINIFEand ma opened theGreed Central Depot
Advertising Rates:

GlovesSubscription Rates: .. to. par Uae 
ttic. per word 
..26c. per Une 
..16c. per line

Contract Display, 
Claeelled.... 
Inside Reed,City DeUverr.

By Mall la Canada. ...MAS per year 
By Mail in U. s.

66.66 per year
$2.50

%•It.to per year under the careful management of the
Tan Mochas and Tan 

Cape Gloves, with heavy 
wool lining. Other gloves 
from plain wool at $1 to 
hmmogis for lined at $7.

mbrel/as as G 
appreci

%Dominion park authorities. Increased 
to such an extent that the Government 
now has under consideration the sell
ing or slaughtering of one thousand of 
them.

Contrary to general belief, we learn 
from the Montreal Herald, the buffalo 
has thrived under domestication, and 
at the last census taken March Slat. 
1920, the main herd in the Buffalo Park 
totalled 4.S68 by actual count Twenty- 
one of this number were slaughtered 
to save valuable hides and heads and 
twenty died, mostly through * injuries

ST. JOHN. N. a, WBBDNBaUAY, DHJOHMBKR 31, 19*1. % You’ll never make a mistake in giving a pocket 
knife as a gift to a man or boy, and if you choose it 
here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in all the styles and kinds of handles that men 
and boys like best.

ULSTER’S POSITION. did not CMC their rati, would be do- 
tachable to its support on any specific 
question to ensure it against defeat; 
while Mr. Oarer, knowing thds while 
he did so, mude a gesture of opposi
tion from the cross benches to save 
the face of the Progressive party. It 
would baas his whole political position 
in craft, deceit, subsurface 
msnt and perennial treachery to the 
political forces he controlled.

This would sterilise the Progressive 
party for the present and rudn it for 
the futur* which le precisely what the 
Globe and those who think with U 
desire.

The second course is the only one 
in The Tribune's view that should be 
pursued by Mr. Onerar if he the 
interests of the country at heart. The 
people of Canada desire above all 
other things definite standards and 
defined issues of public policy. About 
the only good purpose the newly elect
ed Parliament can serve is to define

If we are to have an opportunist 
administration maintaining itself in 
power by the crafty balancing of op
posing interests in an unrepresentative 
House of Commons, it is assuredly 
not the purpose for which Mr. Crerar 
and his fellow Progressives were 
elects! to assist in such a process.

% Haw hrllliapt, sed ma, well Im going to telefone to Mrs. % 
' Hewa awile, and that door bad better of screeked Ita last % 
\ ®«wsk by the time I get throe; tbats all I got to 
"W you any ideer of the Hews telefone number?

Yes, I bleeve it has a 9 in it, sed pop.
O keep quiet, sed ma. And she went down stairs and pop S 

% stopped reeding the paper and stretched himself, saying. Well, \ 
"V I gate I got to oil that confownded door. And he started to reed % 
% the paper agen, me thinking, G, he forgot all about it agen, % 
% Ill do it and serprtze him. And 1 went and got the oil can and % 
% aquerted oil on the hinge and the door stopped screaking, and % 
\ pritty soon ma came up, saying. Well Willyum, is that door * 
S oiled T

0 later Insists upon Its devotion to
the Crown in its complaints that It has 
bten treated unfairly in the Anglo- 
hish agreement, taking the attitude 
that because it has insisted that Its 
present ties with Great Britain should 
not be broken It has been loyal to the 
King, while the South of Ireland has

say. Have %
*

% %
%

arrange-
caused by fighting.

To test the possibility of marketing 
the surplus thousand animals, a test 
lot of mounted heads was sold by sec
tion at the Canadian fur sales at Mont
real in March last and brought the 
following prices: Small buffalo bull 
head. $300; medium buffalo head. $610; 
and large buffalo bull head, 11,025. 
Since the inauguration of the motor 
car, buffalo robes have not been in 
very great demand, but nevertheless 
good hides dressed for robe purposes 
sold last March in Montreal for $120. 
each Another market not to be over
looked is that of zoological gardens and 
the meat of the buffalo can also be 
disposed of.

The repatriation of these animals is 
an instance of the benefits derived 
from the conservation of the natural 
resources of a country. For years dur
ing the pioneer period of the West the 
buffalo were recklessly slaughtered, but 
the Government's foresight in purchas
ing the remaining animals now pro
mises to repair the damage done.

• .McAVITY’SBut in taking this stand the North
ern Province fails to differentiate 
between an insistence upon conditions 
that have prevailed in the past, and 
a policy that would strengthen the 
Empire as a whole, and make for 
peace instead of the intermittent tur
moil that dates back to the Battle of 
the Boyne.

The King of Great Britain and 
Ireland is George V. and he represents 
the Crown to which Ulster hae pro
fessed such devoted loyalty. But His 
Majesty is one of those primarily re 
sponsible for initiating the negotia
tions Which culminated in the Lloyd 
GeorgeGrtfflth agreement; and his in
fluence up to the very hour of the 
signing of the compact was for a 
peaceful and mutually satisfactory

'Phone 
M. 2540

11-17 
King StN Î IV

% Wat, O, that door, well you see that wont take me a % 
% minnlt, sed pop, and ma sed, Willyum Potts, you re & terrible % 
% man and 1 wont a peek to you for a week and maybe a muntih. % 
% And she tried the door and it dident screek, ma saying, Willyum, % 
% you did so oil It, O please ixcuse me tor misjudging you.
% Well, 111 let It go this tune but Im getting tired of being \ 
% misjudged, aed pop looking like somebody trying not to look % 
% surprised, and
\ smell something funny. And I stuck my fingers agenst his nose \ 
S before he had a chance to say he dident wunt to smell them, \ 
V and he smelt the oil, saying, Very funny Indeed, go and wash \ 
% them and take this dime and dont spend it all in one place un- \ 
■W lees it happen® to be the movies.

Wldb it did.

v
a

% y \COUPE’S 
LACE LEATHER

ALSO CANADIAN

Raw Hide and Tanned 
D, K. McLAREN, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

C
sed, Hay pop, smell my fingers, do you wunt to %

Bath Robes at 
Jackets to n 

comfort
%

Gift Hosiery%

agreement.
Ulster appears to lose sight of the 

fact that while insisting upon its 
loyalty to the Crown, it is really at 
odds with it, insofar as it is acting in 
such a way as to delay and hinder any

$1.00England has more than 3000 miles 
of canals.

Fifty thousand women from Euro
pean countries have entered the 
United States since the armistice.

While there were 500,000 German 
residents in Paris in 1913 ,the num 
her at the present time does not ex
ceed 5,000.

THE LAUGH UNEConcentrated Sentiment 
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

When Ontario sees itself between a 
solid Quebec and a solid prairie West, 
it may recollect that the preachers of 
"no sectarianism" seem to reside most
ly in this province.

Silk hosiery in black 
and colors; also very 
popular this year is wool 

vjaQsiery- in fancy hcath-

r-

After about eighteen months in the 
Prenrersihiip, Mr. Meighen, following 

arrangement that would make lorkj, defe,t at the poll», tm, resigned! 
reocr Ulster cannot fct Mame.1 lor ,n the Marm awJ to3a Qf „„ tiectton

the qualities of a statesman in the 
eyes of many are likely to become 
banned, but now when the bitterness 
of conflict has subsided, most. Can- 

rated ; tin in all that it >* looking adiaM we thllA. „.m u,at Mr
after itself and is not prompted by Meighen as 1,rime Mlnlster 
any dfcsinteersted loyalty to the Lmpire 
as a whole.

On this side of tfce water it lookB 
as if Ulster had obtained all that in 
reason or fairness it could expect. It 
is to have no relations with the Dublin 
Parliament un toss it elects to do so.
Its present connections with the 
British Parliament are to be preserv
ed If there is to be a division of 
Ireland, as it insists, there must be a 
division line, and that line wtfll have 
to be determined in some manner 
• hat shall be fair to all concerned, not 
as Ulster might choose to dictate.

II it is as loyal to the Grown as It 
has professed to be it will bave an 
eye to the interests of the Empire and 
not be governed wholly by what it 
conceives to be its own advantage.

Just Cause for Damages.

Bill—Jack’s going to sue the com
pany for damages

Bert—Why ? What did they do to 
’im ?"

"They blew the whistle to knock off 
when he was carry in' a heavy piece of 
iron, and he dropped it on his foot."

being determined that its interests 
should be protected, and that it should 
be ruled in the manner in which the 
majority of its people de-sore no be

Leather Présentables Other prices range from 
65c. to $2.25.

Pyjamas as G 
usual, there

An Oversight
(Vancouver Province.)

Had Marshal Foch on his arrival In 
America been presented with a skele 
ton key that would admit him to the 
freedom of any city he visited it wodTfi 
have saved him the trouble of carry 
ing around a bunch of civic hardware.

»re favored this year! Our showing 
to exceptionally large, and complete In 
every detail.
We await your rie» with Internet.

?Heard In New York.

"Hello, whiskers ; where are you go
ing with that lantern ?"

"What place Is this ?”
'"New York.”
“Well,’’ said Diogenes, sorrowfully, 

“I-guess it won’t do any çdod to look

àworthy of a great lineage. Hie Gov
ernment made mistakes; it was fall
ible in administration and policy; but 
it faced great tasks bravely, solved 
many of them wisely and courageous
ly, and left behind it a record at least 
without stain. Perhaps in other times 
and under other circumstances thin re
cord would have been more prized, but 
these are restless days, and statesmen, 
like the rest of us are its victims. Yet 
Mr Meighen, in the hour of his defeat, 
need have no regrets. He leaves the 
Ship of State in storm-swept seas, but 
with course set clear and true—Ottawa 
Journal.

Barnes & Co., Limited
The Extremists.

(Wood-stock Sentinel-Review.)
Sir Edward Carson is very sore about 

the Irish settlement. He says he never 
expected each humiliation for Ulster 
from the British Government. But is 
there no consolation for him in the 
fact that the Gaelic American of New 
York describes Che proposed settlement 
as "a dishonest, sordid political game.” 
and declares that the only hope is that 
“the young fighting men of the South 
may refuse to be delivered T

Porearmed.

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

The Secretary— This speech may 
get you into trouble ’’

The Honorable- "Then you had bet
ter prepare a statement saying that I 
was misquoted In the newspapers.’’

c
r

Gravel, corrugated Iron, composition and tin roofs are 
quickly restored- and render 
a single çoating of Arcotop—and only one labor cost Is 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prices.

"De Ducks."

A farmer tried to explain to a local 
banker the necessity of a loan to side 
him over a lean period.

"I din't understand," said the bank
er, "why you should want to borrow 
when you have just shipped your coru. 
What did you do with the money ?"

‘*De ducks got it,” replied the farmer,.
“What do you mean by ‘de Ducks' ?”
"Well," explained the farmer, "I ship

ped the car to market and sold it for 
52 cents. They de duck freight, that 
left 31 cents: de duck 1 cent commis
sion, that left 30 cents; de duck ele
vator charges, that left 27 cents; de 
duck husking, that left 15 cents; de 
duck hauling, that left 5 cents: de duck 
the hired man’s wages from that and 
you are a darn sight better farmer than 
1 am' if you can find anything left.”— 
Dubuque, Iowa. Sent in by A. H. Davis, 
General Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

iny years of service, by
a♦- -4-

Quebec is demanding its pound of 
flesh—end according to La Preeee, 
intends to see that she gets it In the 
course of an article on Cabinet selec
tions, that journal serves notice on 
Hon. Mackenzie King that it is due 
to the solid support given him by 
that province that he is now about io 
become head of the Government, and 
Quebec wants all that to coming to 
i: in return. It muet have not only 
its .proper number of portfoMios, but 
it must have the important ones. Be
fore Mr. King has been Prime Minister 
very long, he will find Quebec and all 
belonging to it, nothing but a mill
stone round his neck, that will 
eventually choke him, and he will be 
praying just as fervently as the most 
needy mendicant, "Pity the sorrows of 
a poor old man." However, such is 
the price of power—in Mr. King's case, 
any way.

A BIT OF VERSE t
♦-

Haley Bros.. Limited St. John, N. B.COMING HOME. Fine Pure Llm 
chiefs are 

accept

THE CHOICE BEFORE MR. CRERAR
Mary Howltt.

The clock is on the stroke of six,
The father's work is done ;

Sweep up the hearth, and mend the

And put the kettle on.
The wild night wind is blowing cold, 
Tis dreary crossing o'er the word.

He is crossing o’er the wold apiece.
He is stronger than the storm:

He does not feel the cold, not he,
His heart it is so warm;

For father’s heart is stout and true 
As ever human bosom knew.

The Winnipeg Tribune apparently 
feels ft its duty to point out to Mr. 
Crerar, as one of the members for 
Manitoba, the course he should take 
in his dealings with Mr. King and his 
government-elect. It save there are 
three courses open to him:—One 
is to take office and carry such of 
his followers as would go with him 
to the Government benches. Another 
is to lead an organized opposition ia 
which his party, protected by a caucus, 
and by party discipline, would act as 
a whole, either to support or oppose. 
The third course is that which he has 
been invited by the Toronto Globe to 
fill. the old, well-known and 
thoroughly despicable position of a 
Parliamentary Independent, whom in
dependence ceases where there arises 
any question of putting the Govern
ment out of power not matter wtiat !t

Make This An

Electrical Christmas
SweatersELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

—Here’s a Chance in, The (0EBB 0LECTRIC (Jo.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 61 ffduun ST 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~T

$5
Phone M. 2152

f.PLANED
REFUSE

LUMBER

At this price wifi be 
found a wide range to 
select from. There are 
V neck vest sweaters; V 
neck pullover sweaters, 
and large shawl collar 
coat sweaters.

The full price range is $4

Do you know 
appreciate oi 

new Tweed 
Christm

He makes all toil, all hardship, light, 
Would all men were the same?

So ready to be pleased, so kind.
So very flow to blame!

Folks need not be unkind, austere, 
For love hath readier will than fear. IIt would be interesting to know why 

it is that after clamoring for office for 
the last two or three yeans, Mr. 
Mackenzie King to so long in' asdnm- 
ing it when everything to waiting for 
him. Mr. Meigthen's resignation was 
handed in some days ago but could 
no*, be accepted till Mr. King was "good 
and ready.” Us ha, as the Quebec 
Chronicle puts it, beginning to dis
cover that it is considerably easier to 
make promises daring an election than 
to redeem them afterwards?

Nay, do not close tl*>se shutters, child 
For far along the lane 

The little window looks, and he 
Can see it shining plain;

T*ve heard hirfl say he lovos to mark 
The cheerful firelight through the dark.

But—Take It NowPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors

Discussing each of these courses in 
turn. The Tribune eays the first of 
them would be at least straightfor
ward. It might teem irreooaciiBtole 
with the Progressive position and 
campaign pretensions. It would as
suredly separate the «heap from the 
goats in the Progressive party, but it 
would have this great public advant
age that it would let the people know 
which were sheep and which 
goats „ and enable them to govern 
themselves accordingly.

To take office, or frankly rank him
self as a supporter ef the Government, 
would be to do after the election, 
what Dr. Clark did before the election. 
Dr. Clark was defeated and retired 

. from public life for hie action. 
Crerar could not be defeated because 
he has been elected; so his action in 
this regard to for his own conscience, 
but if (his course is to be the same 
as Dr. Clark's, Mr. Crerar cooJd not 

f avoid a popular judgment an to its 
difference in character in the different 
circumstances.

GIFTS THAT LASTWq hrave a good stock of 
nice Refuse Lumber, 
PRICED REASONABLY, 
which we can deliver 
promptly.

’Phone Main 3000.

And well do all that father likes;
His wishes are so few;

Would they were more; that every

Some wish of hk I knew;
I’m sure it makes a happy day 
When I can please him any way.

I know he’s coming by this sign.
That baby’s almost wild.

See how he laughs, and crows, and 
staror

Heaven bless the merry child !
His father’s self in face and limb.
And father’s heart is strong in him.

Hark ! Hark ! 
now.

He’s through the garden gate;
Run, little Bess, and open the door. 

And do not let him wait,
Shout, baby, shout and clap thy hands, 
For father on the threshold stands.

A Few Suggestions 
in Gifts That Last

Head Office Branch Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte
‘Phone 683

Further Su|
Murray X firegeiy, Ltd. Manicure Sets, Military Br 

Folds, Shaving Sets, Shavir 
glands. Ash Trays, Belts, ]

‘Phone 38

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 a. m. Until 2p.ni.

President Hanna is not optimistic 
respecting the chances for a profit this 
year from the Government Merchant 

l Marine, but considering that the 
United States hem 10,000,000 tons of 
tfcipping tied up, and losses are gen
eral, the ability of the management co 
keep alj vessels employed is a matter 
for satisfaction. If an even break 
results, the operation of the fleet will 
have justified itself.

Lace Pins in Gold set with precious and semi
precious gems, $6.00 to $115.00.

Sunbursts, in pearl, and pearl with diamonds, 
$15.00 to $150.00.

Pendants, in White and Yellow Gold, set with" 
Diamonds, Pearls, Amethysts, Perodots, Onyx, 
Cameo, etc., $10.00 to $90.00.

Pearl Beads, 18 to 32 inches, $8.00 to $75.0Q.
Bracelet Watches, $ 17.00 to $85.00.
Rings set with semi-precious stones, $4.00 to

$20.00.

J OUR NEW TERM 
BEGINS OAK HALL

1 hear his footsteps Tuesday, January 3rd. 
Calendars and Rate Cards 

mailed to any address.

■Principal

l %Mr.
AObituary

France has demanded the right to 
build ten new warships and upset the 
whole naval ratio. France has no 
need of such ships, and admittedly 
cannot afford the military armament 
she has. The injection of such & de
mand Into the Washington Conference 
rather diminishes the sympathy of the 
world tor the plight of the French.

tiMrs. John O. Stli
hCno

SAVE YOUR EYES 
If your vision is Impaired—if your 
eyea won’t stand the strain of 
hard, constant work—you owe it to 
youitoelf to make Up the defleiehey 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
Insuring you prompt 
accurate service. .

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist, 

jin Charlotte St St John

The death of Mrs. John O. Stinson 
took place at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Odell, Loraeville, on 

of seventy-eight

U
hSignet and Cameo Rings, $5.00 to $18.00.

Diamond Rings in Solitaire, Combination, 
Cluster, Marquise and Fancy Settings, in white 
and yellow gold and platinum, $25.00 to $600.00.

RMonday, at the age 
She leaves, besides a loving husband, 
ope son, George Stinson of this city, 
end one daughter, Mrs. Odell of 
Loraeville; two brothers, John and 
Robert Manett of St. Martins, N. B.; 
also three grandsons, one grand
daughter, and one great-grand
daughter.

The third oourae. advised by the 
Toronto Globe, that of critical inde
pendence, is beneath the consideration 
of a leader who governs his conduct 
by the dictates of honor That Mr. 
Crerar would fill each a position Is 
ta the opinion of The Tribune, 
frankly incredible in 
character and standing.

Win* would It ooroe to in practice? 
It would

HNOW UNDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

b

bLiberal papers continue to give 
reasons for the defeat of the 

Meighen Government But, as the 
Ottawa Journal asked, "Why bother?"
The b*
the chief Quebec Liberal organ, the 
day after the election. ‘Im Revanche 
Enfin!’’ cried Le Soleil—"Revenge at 
Last!*’

U

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

h BL. L. Sharpe d Sona man of Ms
He» given br L» Soleil, Funerals

tV fanerai of Mrs. P E. Sayre c 
took/place yesterday afternoon from o 

John’s (Stone) church to Fern- n 
bilk. Service-wan conducted by- Rev. ti

Jewelers and Optometrists
21 King Street

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.

itlthat, no matter what
St. John, N. B.
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A

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598
;•West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

GOOD
DRY
BIRCH

In I, 2 and 3 inch. Our 
stock is well air dried. 
Good wood for wagon 
work, machines, and 
scale platforms.

"Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

Christmas Cards
A few nice Cards left. 

Order today.
FLEWWELLING PRESS,

Engraver» and Printers 
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

»
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Christmas Suggestioi^ Morrissy Case 
Resumed In Court

West St. John Man 
Found Dead In Bed Æ

Hare You Tried *1
LeRoy E. Qtapelle, 45 Wins

low Street, Died During 
Night—Family Arrive from 
Scotland Today.

Letter Carrier Pleaded Guilty 
to Robbing the Mails— 
Several Witnesses Gave 
Evidence.

For Final Shoppers - ! 39

REGAL
FLOUR

Gloves 6
The case against Harry A. Mor

rissey, charged with the theft of 
jewelry and other articles from His 
Majesty's malls, was resumed in the 
police court yesterday morning. The 
evidence of four witnesses was taken, 
after which the hearing was post
poned until this morning at 10 o'clock.

Before the first witness was called, 
the accused asked to he allowed to 
plead guilty. The magistrate told 
him that he was not on trial but that 
the hearing was only preliminary for 
the purpose o£ clearing up all the 
facts before he could eend the accused 
up for trial.

Mies Ena Trenholm, Main street, 
identified the accused as the man who 
brought her mall and also identified 
a letter produced in court as one re
ceived at noon oa Monday end which day. 
was alleged to be the one found In 
Morrissey's pocket.

R. D. Woodrow, chief mail clerk 
in the Post Office, corroborated the 
testimony given by Ketchum and Hale 
at the hearing on Monday.

Postal Inspector Alexander Thomp
son corroborated thé evidence given 
by previous witnesses, and added that 
he obtained a search warrant and vis
ited the Morrissey house, 277 Main 
street, with Detect! 
and Donohoe on
They round a pearl necklace, two 
rings' a gold brooch. The rings and 
the bracelet were in the clock, and 
the other articles, including a rhine
stone bar pin, were In a bureau. They 
found a satety razor in an ivory case, 
three rings, one pearl, one garnet and 
one onyx, in the bureau in Mr. Mor
rissey's daughter’s room; in the kit
chen a mail bag was found containing 
a small package addressed to Mrs. F.
E. Hannington, 119 Union street, and 
seventeen letters, which apparently 
had not been touched; a Boston Post 
addressed to Henry Hawker, Main 
street, and a receipt for a registered 
letter. Two pipes, a rubber tobacco 
pouch, a silver wniat> watch cast*, 
three fountain pens, two Evr-rsharp 
silver pencils and a gentleman’s ring, 
with a large stone, were found in the 
pantry. The postal department, wit
ness said, had reports concerning a 
pearl necklace, a bar pin. a brooch, a 
pipe, several watches and four rings 
which had not been delivered, and also 
that some money was reported miss-

J. 8. Flaglor, postmaster, testified 
that, In consequence of complaints re
ceived about money being missed from 
mall assigned to Morrissey's walk, 
and of the suspicious conduct of the 
accused on Sunday, he had visited the 
office for the three Sundays preceding 
the last. On last Sunday he wen Ill, 
so he telephoned Ketchum and Hale to 
keep a close watch lor anything of a 
suspicious nature. Later he received 
a message from Ketchum which 
caused him to send Inspector Thomp
son to the office. The witness said 
that, since the Inauguration of the 
insurance system on Oct. 1, a large 
number of parcels had been reported 
missing.

The accused seemed to be down
hearted daring the course of the 
hearing, sitting with his head in his 
hands most of the time, and refused 
to question any of the witnesses.

That it was hardly Uk*y «hat an 
inquest would be held because of the 
.death of LeRoy E. Chapelle, who was 
found lying dead on I* bed fully 
dressed In hie home 46 Winslow street 
W. E. yesterday morning wee the 
statement made by Coroner F. L. Ken- 
ny, lest evening. The doctor said he 
had investigated the. case but had 
nothing farther to give ant than that

$2.50
Tan Mochas and Tan LrASJ

Cape Gloves, with heavy Sw«
wool lining. Other gloves 
from plain wool at $1 to I 
luxurious fur lined at $7. ’ ‘ ^

mbrellas as Gifts are ever 
appreciated

"Ifs Wonderful 
far Bread”

which had appeared la the evening
%papers.

A particularly sad feature of the 
man's death to that hie wife and two 
dhHdren, who have been visiting Mrs. 
Le Roy's former home In Scotland 
since last April, are expected to ar
rive in the city on the Pretoria n to-

N

Mufflers9 .
tional, which the Tiger has pronouno 
ed to -be as good as “made," will de 
finitely appear on Jan. 10, and the edi 
tor. M. Tardieu, goes so far as to give 
the present premier “Just three weeks’* 
of the political life after the new year.

LABOR WANTS POINCARE LOSING 
"HECK PLACED ON GROUND IN FIGHT 

IMMIGRATION FOR PRESIDENCY

Chappelle was employed as a har
ness maker with R. J. Onrrie, Main 
•tneet, but had not been working 
•lnce Thursday last, a* he waa pre
paring for the home coming of Ms 
famHy.

He waa last seen alive by neighbors 
on Saturday evening, whpn he visited 
W. B. Lord's grocery store, a few 
doors from his home. Because of Ms 
retiring (Reposition hie disappearance 
escaped attention for several days. It 
was said that he was in the habit of 
playing a piano in the house and the 
fact that the instrument bad not been 
heard and the man not seen about 
caused two neighboring women and 
Mr. Lord to make an Investigation, 
also that Mr. Lord with whom the de
ceased was accustomed to deal waa 
the first to note the man's absence 
frem his usual round of activities. 
Yesterday morning he communicated 
with Mrs. Robert Morris who lives In 
the flat over Mr. Chapelle and she in
formed him that she had not heard 
any movement in the Chapelt flat on 
Sunday, so they decided to investi
gate.

Mr. R. J. Currie aid that his former 
employe came here from the United 
States some seven years ago. He was 
empoyed for about three years with 
H Horton & Sons as harness maker, 
and left there to work for Mr Currie 
about four years ago. He wa.s a good, 
steady man, en excellent workman and 
had apparently, an excellent education. 
He was also a good musician.

$2I."

A fine gift for a man— 
Warm, cosy wool muf
flers. or fine silk mufliers.
Other prices $ 1.25 to $ 10

CHANCERY COURT.»,
% 1

Paris, Dec. 20.—A phase from the 
recent “coming back speech of ex- 
President Raymond Poincare was to 
the effect that other presidents of the 
republic, after leaving office, had tak
en either to planting cabbages or pre
paring for a monastery. That has 
brought forth the following mus’ng 
from Mb political arch-enemy. Prem
ier Briand:

'<So tar as gardening is concerned 
there to no doubt that M. Poincare re
fers to the brave Armand Fallieree, 
who surveys his vines at LoupiHon.

"Ah regards the convent I do not un
derstand whet he is talking about. But 
he ought to know, for he Is more erud
ite than I. Since the time of Thiera.
I am unable to recall any preeident 
taking to religion after leaving office. 
Such an adventure did befall Char.es 
V . but he was not a preeident. Per
haps M. Poincare considers that he 
himsedf was Emperor. It would be 
cruel to deceive him.”

There to a feeling that M. Poincare 
has lost considerable ground since the 
return of Premier Briand and that If 
the latter fails to obtain a vote of 
confidence after the London parley 
the former president will not push his 
personal candidature. In fact, the 
present corridor talk is that M. Jon- 
nart, under the auspices of M. Pain- 

return from

In chancery, yesterday morning, MrCongress ToH Three Per Cent. 
Basis Permits Undesirable 
Competition With Ameri
cans.

Justice Grimmer delivered judgment 
in the case of Fenton vs. Kelliher et 
al and Shannon ve. Smith, dismissing

BiddlscombeZnday evening.Bath Robes and Smoking 
Jackets to make him 

comfortable
with costs the actions of the plaintiff
in both cases. There were several
common motions and different cases 
were set for trial.

The first-named case was an action 
by W. L Fenton in a dispute over 
ownership of a lot of land in Guilford 
street. West St. John, to recover pos
session, and to have a deed from 
George W. Craft to Thos. J. Keither 
and a deed from the latter to Mian 
Alberts set aside. The court held that 
the title of the defendants was good, 
coming from Duncan Roberts, deceas
ed, by possession. B. S. Smith appear 
ed flor the plaintiff, and J. F. H. Teed 
for the defendants.

The second case was tried In Fred 
eric ton. Both parties are from Carte 
ton county, and the action arose over 
land in Wicklow, in that county, the 
plaintiff claiming for très pass, alleg
ing the defendant had carried cm lum
ber operations on his 
court held that the land transferred 
by the plaintiff to his brother, Robert 
Shannon, transferred aS his interest 
In the property, and dismissed the 
plaintiff’s action, reserving to the de 

the right to move for assess 
ment of damages upon the undertak 
ing originally entered into by the 
plaintiff upon the opening of injunc 
tion proceedings. Messrs. Hartley and 
Hayward were for the plaintiff, and 

for the defendant.

Washington, Dec. 20.—American or
ganized Labor, as the class admitted 
to be the most vitally affected by the 
problem of Immigration, has gone un
reservedly on record as supporting the 
proposed legislation suspending immi
gration for a period of years. Edgar 
Wallace, a member of the Legislative 
Council of the American Federation of 
Labor, yesterday told the House Immi
gration Committee, now holding hear
ings on the subjest, that organized La
bor throughout the country' viewed 
with apprehension the continued Influx 
of aliens Into the United States in a 
time of industrial depression such as 
the present.

“For every alien who comes Into this 
country and secures work, some Amer
ican citizen is kept out of a job," as
serted Mr. Wallace. 'Even under the 
present 2 per cent law, the. steady 
strean^ of immigrants seeking labor 
aggravates the unemployment situa-

The American Federation of Labor, 
he said, favored complete suspension care, wHl prepare to 
of immigration until such time as the Rome after the fashion of Bonaparte 
industrial depression should be re- from Egypt, in which case M. Poincare 
lieved, and until the large number of would enter the Cabinet as finance 
aliens already In the country could be minteter. 
assimilated.

Exceptions should be made in the 
law, however, to provide for entry of 
immediate relatives and dependents of 
foreigners now in the United States,
Mr. Wallace said. The advisability of 
allowing this 1s based both on humani
tarian and economic considerations; 
it prevents the breaking tip of families, 
and money for the support of depend
ents, instead of being sent abroad, 
would be spent In this country.

Mr. Wallace stressed the importance 
of assimilating the large number of 
aliens now in America, which could be 
done more expeditiously If the stream 
of Immigration were stopped complete
ly for a given period. In industrial cen
tres especially, he said, foreigners at 
present have little chance to become 
Americanized.” because of their large 
numbers and segregation. Jt would 
take at least five years, he said, to as
similate all the aliens now in the Unit
ed States

Gift Hosiery
$1.00

XSilk hosiery in black 
and colors; also very 
popular this year is wool 

V^flsiery. in fancy heath-

Other prices range from 
65c. to $2.25.

Pyjamas as Gifts are un
usual, therefore good

Christmas
Neckwear

$1.00

land. The

Cases Dealt With
In Police Court fendant

Meanwhile Andre Tardieu and M.
Clemenceau are gathering for a new 
attack. Their new paper. Echo Na- w. P. Jon

John Eneff and D. PeterofI 
Charged With Breaking and 
Entering—Fine in Traffic 
Case.

Thousands of ties to 
choose from. New shapes, 
new patterns—the kind 
that men like.

A big neckwear special 
at 65c., the best ever.
Other prices up to $3.50

mJohn Eneff and D. PeteroE, charg
ed with breaking and entering the 
store of John Soroczug and taking 
cigarettes valued at $7. were before 
the magistrate yesterday morning for 
a preliminary hearing

-Michael Soroczug, brother of the 
store proprietor, gave evidence. With 
Sergeant Detective Power he said he 
went to EnefTs axiom and searched 
two trunks there and fourni cigarettes 
The case was postponed for further 
evidence.

William Dixon, charged with assault
ing William Tnrfon and raising gre- 
vious bodily harm, was allowed to go 
on dbtainnig sureties, his own reoog 
ntzance for $400 and two others tor 
$200 apiece.

Maurice Ooil was reported by Of 
fleer Settle for speeding on Charlot
te street Joseph Ives stated he was 
driving the car at the time. Officer 
Bettie said the cqr was going about 
26 miles an hour. A fine of $10 was 
etruck.|

During the morning the magistrate 
spoke of the present hard times, and 
said that Christmas would soon be 
here, and that frequently people In 

for aid at

A

AspirinBAVSli^Fine Pure Linen Handker
chiefs are always 

acceptable

m
Free Kindergartens 

Closed YesterdaySweaters Nothing Else is Aspirin — say “Bayer”
$5 Aimed at Ship Lines.

New York. Dec. 20.—W. H. Husband, 
Commissiouer-Genearl of Immigration, 
who came here yesterday to represent 
the Government in the proceedings in 
the federal district court involving the 
status of immigrants kept out of the 
country by the immigration restric
tion law, said that United States Sen
ator Dillingham had a bill which would 
remove one of the hardships inflicted 
by this law.

The bill would provide that steam*- 
ship lines bringing aliens in excess of 
the monthly quota be fined $100 in 
each case and that the immigrant's 
passage money be refunded if he is 
compellei to rçtum to Europe.

f.
Children Given a Treat of 

Candy and Nuts in Addi
tion to Gifts.

All druggists sell Bayer Tablets ol 
Aspirin in handy tin boxes of 12 tab 
let* and in bottles of 24 and 100 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
M ora oaoeticacul ester of Salicyiicacid. 
While it to well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp 
ed with their general trade mark, 
the “Bayer Cross."

Warning! Unless you see name 
•’Bayer" on tablets, you are not get
ting Aspirin at all. Why take 
chances?

Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” 
package which contains directions 
worked out by physicians during 21 
years and proved safe by millions for 
Colds, Headache, Earache, Toothache, 
Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Neuritis, 
Lumbago and Pain. Made in Canada

At thia price will be 
found a wide range to 
select from. There are 
V neck vest sweaters; V 
neck pullover sweaters, 
and large shawl collar 
ooet sweaters.

The full price range is $4.50 to $15.

Do you know that he will 
appreciate one of these 

new Tweed Hats for 
Christmas, $4

Further Suggestions
Manicure Sets, Military Brushes, Toilet Rolls, Bill 
Folds, Shaving Sets, Shaving Brushes, Smokers" 
Stands, Ash Trays, Belts, Braces, Armlets, Jewelry,

The -Christmas closing of the Free 
Kindergartens was held yesterday and 
the kiddies enjoyed the event to the 
full. Each one received a gift, the 
girls a doll and the boys a snow shovel, 
in addition to bags of candy ^nd

In the Marsh Bridge street kinder
garten Miss Ruth Manks was in charge 
and was assisted by Miss Dorothy Sim- 
onds. In the G. W. V. A., Miss G. 
Louise Estey was in charge, and was 
assisted by Miss Elizabeth Stanley. In 
the South End Miss Edith Colwell was 
in charge and was assisted by Miss 
Eleanor Cline. In the North End Miss 
Edith Stevens was in charge and was 
assisted by Miss Elsie McDonald.

The candy and fruit for three of the 
kindergar|ons was supplied by Dr. and 
Mrs. Spangler; for the G. W. A. by 
the Willing Workers of Germain Street 
Baptist Church; for the North End by 
Mtes Louise Murray; while the kinder
garten Alumnae furnished for every 
child a toy and supplied the bags in 
which the candy was placed.

The closing in the Prince Edward 
street hall was a great success. A large 
number attended. The room and 
Christmas tree were decorated with 
samples of the work done by the chil
dren, and each kiddie received a pres
ent Miss Florence Kierstead and Miss 
Winifred Ross have been In charge of 
the children there, and. together with 
the women of the Free Kindergarten 
Association, are deserving of much 
praise for the good work done. Short 
talks were given by Rev. J. A. Swet- 
nam and Rev. A. L. Tedford, and a fine 
programme showing the work and play 
of the youngster» was carried out.

hard circumstances applied 
the police station , eo he would take 

collection in aid of any needy 
Severalpersons who applied for ud 

dollars were collected.

IT WORKS WONDERS 
ON COLDS, CATARRH,

BRONCHITIS, WEAK THROAT.
Aroostook Jet., Dec. 30 - The Rev. ----- ---------

and Mrs. Belyea, and little daughter. When your throat rattles, your 
were paying a final visit to their ^ngs and chest are sore, your throat 
parishioner, at Aroostook during last ■= with cold-don't tear con-
V Aelsford sumption—use Catarrhozone and get

well. It clears the throat, slops haex 
ing, relieves tight chest and soreness 
in the bronchial tubes. To clear 
Catarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Catarrhozone is Nature’s own 
remedy—it heals and soothes—re
moves every form of throat, lung and 
bronchial trouble. Prescribed by 
many specialists and used by thou
sands every day. Get the dollar out
fit; it lasts two months. Small size, 
50c.; trial size, 25c.; at all dealers or 
the Catarrhozone Co., Montreal.

AROOSTOOK JCT.

week, before leaving for 
early in the new year.

A little son arrived ai the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Herb True. Dec. 14.

Mr* FleweUing and two < hildren 
have been on a visit to Fredericton.

Mrs. J. T. Smith and two daughters, 
Wilma and Madeline, have left to 
spend Christmas with relatives tin 
Toronto.

The ladies of the Baptist Church 
held a fancy sale last week, when 
refreshments were served and candy 
sold; about $75.00 was realized to
wards the building fund for the Baptist 
Church which it is intended to build

OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., ltd.
$

A. L. Fleming. Many friends qttend-Obituary ed. 1'That's A Sensible Gift!”The fanerai of Robert A. Carroll 
took place yesterday morning from 
hia late residence, 238 Tower street, 
to the Church of the Assumption for 
high mass of requiem by Rev, J. J. 
Ryan. Interment in the Catholic bur 
Ryan, interment was In the Catholic 
burying ground.

The funeral of Solomon Brown was 
held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Loch Lomond road, 
to the Methodist burying ground. 
Rev. A. L. Tedford conducted service.

next summer.
Mrs. Nell C. Turner has returned 

from a visit to Fredericton
Mrs. Frank M. Lynch, of Edrnund- 

ston, has been paying a visit to her 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Lemieux.

Mr. Walsh", Headmaster, C. P. R„ 
brought his wife and family from 
Veaudrell, Quebec, last week, and will 
reside in the Bungalow vacated by 
Mr. (H. L. Scott.

Mr. H. S. Hodge, of Amesbury, 
Mass., paid a short visit to Mr and 
Mrs. London last week.

A rapid thaw on Saturday took al
most all the snow away and left the 
roads in a very bad condition for walk
ing heavy rains making them icy 
and very dangerous.

On Saturday Dec 7. Mr. Langely. of 
Germany has paid to the Allies $231,- the C. P. R., paid a visit to Presque 

in Isle, and was the guest of Senator) 
A. R. .Gould an4 lamily^

Mrs. John O. Stii

The death at Mrs. John O. Stinson 
took place at the home of her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Charles Odell, Lorneville, on 
Monday, at the age of seventy-eight. 
She leaves, besides a loving huehand, 
ape eon, George Stinson of this city, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Odell of 
fcjorneville; two brothers, John and 
Robert Manett of St. Martins, N. B.; 
also three grandsons, one grand
daughter, and one great-grand
daughter.

This to the kind of an exclamation a gift from this 
shop will bring on Christmas morning.
FURS OF COURSE, for Mother, Sister, or Daughter 
will evoke the mostr enthusiasm, but there’s a moat 
welcome gift for dad or brother here too.
FUR COATS of the finest sort, made in the finest 
way. Prices begin at $75.00, then $97,
$150.00 and more. All are Specially 
Christmas.
ATTRACTIVE FROCKS, made of the best materials, 
in the better way. Mother would like one. Priced 
$26, $30, $35, $41. $45.
FUR SCARVES, CAPES, TIES, made better than the 
average — because yon appreciate it. Prices begin 
at $7.60, then $W.00, $16, $25 to $125.

4 Hate, Cosy Overcoats, Umbrellas, Gloves, Luggage, 
1 ' Men’s Cravats, Men’s Half Hoee, Mufflers.

D. MAGEE’S 80NS, LTD.
Strut* «W

* ST. JOHN, N. B.

Motion pictures, showing education
al and scenic views of Canada, are 
part of the régula» equipment of some 
of the ocean liners operating between 
Canada and England. Immigrants on 
their way to the Dominion have the 
opportunity of acquiring a definite 
knowledge of the country, an dtourists 
and other passengers find in the films 
an additional diversion during the 
trip. The filme are of Canadien manu
facture end are distinctly Canadian.

!

$125, $135. 
Priced tor

Funerals Hie traffic highway problem of Paris 
to now recognized as the worst of 
any European city. The streets are 
crowded by an uncontrollahle tangle 
of automobiles, taxicabs, horsee, car-

1jpg
»funeral of Mrs. F. E. Sayre 

Ace yesterday afternoon from 
in’s (Stone) church to Fern- 

hilL . Service .waa conducted by-Sex.

took
nages, email delivery carta, bicycles, 300,000 in cash and 2119,160.000 
trolley cars and motor buses, goods since June of this yehr.
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“A Battle of Brains”
More tnan ever before is this fact 

evident in business—and out. To 
the clearest, keenest minds belong the 
spoils of victory. Defective vision, 
which most of us have—unknowingly 
— does much to dull the brain—slow 
us up. Know that your eyes are as 
nearly 100 per cent, as they can be 
and should be. An optometrist will 
know. See him today. Tomorrow 
may be the loser.
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Christmas Candies 
Attractive Gifts

Mrs. McTavtsh, president of 1
cil, fi ta tes that they are moil 
pleased with the results,.

‘The response of the school stuffs to 
calls for their services In connection 
with the distribution of the milk wis- 
splendld, ’ vays Mrs. MacTavlsb; “so 
cordial. In fact, that we are doubly de
lighted when the children begin so 
early In the game to show by their 
work in the classrooms how much bet* 
ter the milk makes them feel.'*

UNABLE TO LOCATE
BLUE-EYED BOBBY The Underweight 

Children Gam
*ÜUU»

FOR WOMEN I:;;
London, Dec. SO.—Hie presence of 

a blue-eyed policeman was requested 
expressly by the bride at an Ash toad. 
Surrey, wedding. As not one could 
be found In the district, however, a 
policeman with hazel eyes was sent 
Instead.

Aubrey Marshall,,eon ot a London 
solicitor and captain of the .'ozal fire 
brigade, was the bridegroom, and tho 
brigade members made an arch of 
axes as the happy pair left the 
church.

!

i That even a pint of milk a day'ma
terially improves a childja educational 
progress is being proved by the Home 
and School Council. Assisted by the 
Board of Education and the Depart
ment of Public Health, they awe distri
buting to those children who, without 
apparent cause, are below par physical
ly—underweight or anaemic—a pint of 
milk, to be taken at recess.

Along with the milk drinking tne 
children try to live according to sfm- 
ple health rules, with fresh air and 
plenty of sleep as the most Important 
points. As an added incentive an offi
cial-looking certificate Is filled In and 
given to each child as soon as he it- 
tains normal weight.

Nearly every child getting the milk 
Is gaining In weight ana general 
health. In one school where milk has 
been distributed since the middle of 
September, the average gain per child 
has been eight pounds, and the mental 
improvement, too, has been very mark-

Dainty Box of Homk-made la 
Moat Acceptable — Some 
Suggestion» to Amateur 
Maker.

TDaily Fashion Hint As a Widow Says
By HELEN ROWLAND

La addition to the receipts given 
yeeterday from the Women’s Century. 
The following suggestions to amateur 
candy makers will be found moot val
uable at this season of the year:

Salted Almond*—1.
1 Poor boiling water over abetted 

almonds, let stand Dor ten minutes, 
dralp off, tikln can be easily remov-

Marriage la the Exemption Card That Gives a Man the Chance to 
Wear Lower, Looser Collars, to Have His Hair Cut Like a 

Convict's and to Shave Every Other Day, Instead of 
Twice Every Day. Only a Bachelor la Willing to 

Suffer For Beauty's Sake l

■

“Snowy” Baker 
Invites The Pugs

(V
cool place. After 24 hours the fondant 
Is ready for nee.

Making up the fondant Into various 
candles Is very interesting work. Part 
of the fondant may be left white and 
flavored with vanilla or peppermint. 
Another part may be colored pink and 
bo qn, working lpto the fondant the 
coloring and flavoring that is desired, 
or shape fondant into balls and roll in 
chopped nuts or cocoa nut, or decorate 
top of ball with half a shelled walnut 
or almond. Care must be taken not to 
make the candies too large.

*
“HOLY SMOKE!" exclaimed the Bachelor, when 

I he had greeted the Widow and her pet Pekingese, Fu
jiyama, and turned with them to follow the pçrter, “la 
all that luggage YOU-ftS?"

“Of course," said the Widow, ‘Tve been three whole 
duye in the country, Mr. Cutting.”

“OhI" rejoined the Bachelor apologetically, “I 
thought you must have been to Europe, with all those 
grips and things."

‘It requires just as many clothes tor the one as for 
the other^-for a Ionian,” and tho Widow sighed rue
fully, as she stopped into tl^e waiting car and permitted 
the Bachelor t3 tuck the robes around her slender silk-

------------------------ clad ankles. "This is one of thp few times when I long
to be a man. All HE needs to take along for a week-end party ie half a 
dcaen extra collars and a eafety-rax or, isn't It?"

" Practicalityagreed the Bachelor. “And some pyjamas, and evening 
clothes, and sports clothes, and a lot of patience, and a line of talk, and a 
dcaen or so snappy cravats, and—**

"But he'd be jest an fascinating in a plain business suit and without 
the Hne of ta#k and the snappy cravats," insisted the Widow, as Fuji cad
died down luxuriously amongst the folds of her mink coat. “Why does a 
man feel so intensely about hds cravats, anyway? They're the least Im
portant part of him."

‘Oh, 1 don't know," said the Bachelor. "SoMBbow, a fellow feels that 
as tong as he can look in the mirror and still see a few strands of ha«r 
above his face and a brilliant crav.it beneath* It, he still has the hire of 
youth. Besides, it's the only part of his raiment in which he can express 
himself—indulge his soul-yearnings for color and design and ail that. All 
the rest ts thought out for him by the tailor, yon know.”

Taking the word of “Snowy” Bak
er that ail American boxing classe» 
are «idly la need ot talent British 
ring followers consider this la the 
thne of all tlïttee to get back eome of 

prestige of the English

(2. After blanching almonds, dry on
a clean tea towel.

S. Heat olive oil In a deep saucepan 
until smoke arises around the edge of

Phepan.
t \ 4. Fry ailmonds til hot oil until del

icately browned.
6. Remove from fat with a ekimmer, 

taking up as littfle oil as possible.
A Drain on brown paper and sprin

kle with salt.

/
r., the Tex Rickard of Aoetralla, 
ntiy has been looking over 
In America because he 1» «not

ed. t.ap
Cth
€ed a» saying:

‘'Good fighters are few and far be
tween in YankeeOand today, Just as in 
other conn tries.”

Using this tip from “Snowy,” a writ
er under the name ot “Straight Left,” 
ha» the following to cay In '•Sporting 
Life" (London):

iSnowy" Baker, ci Sydney S ted hues, 
Ltd., who ie having an extended stay 
in America, has been sending home 
his Impressions of American boxing 
and boneis, gathered in the coaroe of 
a tour to many

Let no stocking be too small lor Cjanon^s!
Salted Almond*—II.

. 1. After blanching and drying al
monds, place in a pie tin and pour melt
ed butter over them,

2# Brown In a slow oven, turning 
occasionally in order to brown through

3 When brown, drain on brown pa
per and sprinkle with salt

Molasses Pull Taffy.
1 1-2 oops brown sugar; 1-2 oup 

water; 1-3 cup molasses; 6 teaspoons 
vinegar; 1-4 teaspoon soda; 1-4 tea
spoon cream of tartar.

L Mix all ingredients in a sauce

» [1
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iISOM MOTHEK’S PLAID SKIKT

The pretty brown and red check 
skirt which did mother proud service 
laW season come into plain view «gai» 
in this design. Or, if new material is 
used, medium sue will requite 2 W 
yards 36-mch material lor the dress and 
1 Yi yard batiste far the guimpe. The 
one-piccc plaited skirt ie attached to 
the fong-waisted blouse with neck and. 
sleeve Tines ent very low. A round 
collar and turn-back cuffs trim the 
guimpe.

? II»in / .« >$m tree, and U I» In- fI] [I foresting to reed that he confirme 1
what has been written time and again 
in this column regarding the paucity 
of pood class boxera In every division. 
“Good fighters;” says Mr. Baker, “are 
few and far between tit Yankee land to
day, Just as In other oo on tries.” Be
cause, outside the men at actual cham
pionship timber, there are few borers 
of real class. We have pointed out 
repeatedly that now is the time for 
boxera from other countries, Including 
cur own. to taka the trip across. Not

ft ►
1J ft

«pan. t
2. When boiling add 1-4 teaspoon 

cream of tartar.
3. Boll slowly to hard ball stagfe
4 When nearly cooked add 1-4 tea

spoon baking soda.
. 5. Before removing from the fire 
add 2 tablespoons butter.

6 Pour on a greased plate, cool.
7. PuM and when a light brown col

or, cut with scissors.

>1 ftTee, I know,” murmured the Widow emphatically.
Hla suppressed desires for sunset effects, hds savage yearnings for 
penple and orange and all the primary colors can only blossom forth around 
the etfepes. in neckties and silk hosiery and brilliantly bordered handker
chiefs. But ifs an awfuffy foolish form of self-indulgence. The only thing 
a girl ever actually notices about a man’s appearance is the size and shape 
rf his collars and the smoothness of his chin, and the amount of his hair. 
She never even sees his cravats and hosiery unless they 
violent as to cause her eyestrain and mental suffering.”

“Not before marriage, perhaps," agreed the Bachelor, “but after mar
riage she makes every holiday hideous and Christmas a nightmare, by 
kading him down with cubist’s dreams and green-and-yeliow department 
store horrors!” and the Bachelor groaned at the vision.

”Because,” explained the Widow, “she knows that’s the only kind that 
will please him. She buye them, as she boys toys for the children, >ust 
to -brighten up his day. Besides, it’s no use giving him the kind of collars 
she wants him to wear, anyway; because he won’t wear them, and vhe 
knows it!”

"Oh, well! What kind of collars does a woman yearn to aee a man 
suffer in?" demanded the Bachelor, “spiked edog collars or the kind the 
pretty, pretty pink-cheeked boye in the advertisements wear, or----- "

“ANY kind," Interrupted the Widow, snipping Fuji on his unoffending 
little nose, “that is stiff enough, high enough, and tight enough to hide the 
masculine Adam's apple and the red.-Whlte-aml-blue column that a men 
calls his neck. The one you have on Is pefect, Mr. Cutting. But, after 
you marry, youll change it tor a different brand. A bachelor is willing 
to suffer for beauty’s sake. But. marriage is the exemption card that gives 
a man the chance to wear tower, looser, softer collar*, to have his hair 
cui like a convict's, to shave every other day instead of twice a day, and to 
go about in old boots several sizes too large for him. Those are the ‘home 
comforts for which he marries—end NO woman can rob him of them!”

“Hear, hear!" cried the Bachelor. “And no woman will, If she wants 
to lurid his love and make him hagxpy! Who Invented stanched collars, any
how?”

“Poor things! 
red and

tft >
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Longer Skirts Must 
Win Says Lucile

>j ft 1
ft iare eo toad and only wUl they obtain abundance of

IJ [« practice and experience, but they will 
have the chance of getting amongst 
the money.

Even the second and third raters 
box >for purses that would be Imposs
ible Mt-ro For Instance, Lew Tendler 
and Kodky Kansas, a Couple ot light- 
wetgmte shared over 22,000 dollars. 
Tendler taking 12,300 dollar», and 
Kaaaae, on a basis of 20 per cent, at 
the gross receipts, nearly 9,860 d*ri-

Maple Cream.
3 eupe of maple sugar or 

grated maple sugar; 1 cup sweet 
cream.

1. Boll sugar and cream to the soft 
ball stage, remove from fire.

3. Beet until it is of the consistency 
of very thick cream.

3. Pour Into buttered tins, and when 
cold cut In squares.

1ft »
lb. ot 1 IHip Bodices Demand Length 

in Skirts — London Will 
Have to Adopt This Style.

ft ,y ftIJ I !ft 1/ -f -
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9London, Dec. 20 —"London wiR hare 

toe adopt longer skirts eventually," 
said Lady Duff-Gordon. "The Pari» 
couturières realize that if you drop 
the waistline to the hips you must drop 
the hem of the skirt in proportion, 
otherwise the dress has the effect oi 
being cut in half which is unbecoming 
and inartistic."

Lady Duff-Gordon’s aim Is to intro
duce a new type of dance skirt, fuB 
enough to give, the wearer freedom, 
and yet not sacrifice the long slim lines 
of prevailing modes. Some of the 
skirts are quite six yards around, but 
there is no suggestion of bouffant ef
fect. The gathers are grouped mainly 
ab the sides and low on the hips.
Where heavy materials are used the “Somebody with a soul for ait, Mr. Cutting!" answered the Widow, 
fold hangs naturally long and straight. ‘ Some painter or sculptor, I imagine, who was tired of looking at the mas- 
The taffeta frocks have fancy borders collne neck!"
in scallops or points weighed down ~i believedeclared the Bachelor sospiclonely, "that you are In
with large beads and small leads fast- league with the collar manufacturers!“ Fondant
"Srto» w«,ri^,e.e ba= purpose* TT^JSSTL JZEÏÏ « eT *»<*““ * the bas,, of aH French
used a great deal ot tinsel and diver A„d ^ tilts S woman's romance like seeing a man l'n the wrong g"",'^U cake" "The varidiea
modeh can "he snitably copied, ^ gw -n™d ^ * comm01,r"lce TMlth of candle, made from fondant Is -ilso
says, in black or plain colors, substitut- ln“ ™ Charming, lor eome girt limitless. The flavors are generally
ing jet for the tinsel and georgette tor "And a permanent wave has turned mawy a fore-ondained spinster into vanilla, almond, rose, lemon, orange, 
the sheer metal effect». The lines of a rejoined the Bachelor. "According to your theory, all a girl pepperimnt It may also be colored,
several of the new frocks are so easy seeds to take with her for a week-end party La a lipstick, and a curling Fruit and nuts may be dipped in fon- 
that thev will form the inspiration for troB- No man ever notices anything about a girl's get-up except ber hats dant, and some fruits, namely, raisins 
dinner gowns for middle-aged women, and her hose and the way she does her hair—her tout ensemble, aa It and dates, stuffed with it.

‘ it is pointed out were.” Utensils.
Lucile is now advocating bare ankles "I know it!” sighed the Widow momrofutiy. "Here I’Ve bee» sitting 1. A shallow granite saucepan, 

and feet simply encased in fancy beside yon for twenty minutes tn a gorgeous brand now mink coat, that 2. A swab, cheesecloth tied on a fork, 
.shoes "There is no excuse for matches Fujiyama—and you haven't even SEEN It!" 3. A wooden spoon,
wrinkled stockings about the ankles any (Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Syndicate.) 4 A C«P of cold water.
more than wrinkled sleeves hiding the ‘ ___________________ ___________________ _ 6. A greased plate.
arms for evening wear.” she save. ~ ~ Ingredients

^rhur^h^^.^ ROWEL POISONS MELrrA CONCER'rit she say, UU11LL i PARTY ENTERTAINS H „ Pr?por.t'0"“ .
Questioned as to the marked nse ^ pTrii/PlT OT’/’YH K A /M I ________ bngar and water, three to one. Cream

Mack, both in London and on the con-;^|l K r fV ^ I 1 )l\/|/\l H of tartar, over quarter teaspoon to 2
tinent. Lady DufT-Gordon said that so 1 kJl VVlfli AVzl 1, ____________ cups sugar
far as she was concerned, she refused !>-, « > rpn v ip a r\ a ztv ip teamen from tne Dig LJner a beginser'might start with one and
îrtcîty o7 ,Lseh,“ was^m^ol'CAUSE HEADACHE Printed Excellent Pro- ™ °' 8Ugar and ha,r “ 'cup

. gramme at Seamen's Insti- !- Set over the fire and stir until 
_ . boiling begins, remove thf spoon and

tute Last Evening. with swab remove small crystals from
side of pan cover, and let boil rapidly 
for five minutes.

2. Remove cover and add *4 tea
spoon cream of tartar.

3. Remove again all sugar adhering 
to side of pan.

4. Continue boiling until when tested 
In cold water a soft ball is formed; 
ball should not stick to fingers.

5. Poar Instantly out 
plate. Let stand undisturbed until a 
dent can be made In the surface, then 
work the candy back and forth using a 
wooden spoon or spatula, until it !s a 
smooth, soft, creamy paste.

6. When the paste is still soft and 
warm, gather together and knead with 
the hands as bread is kneaded, then 
press into an earthen bowl, cover close
ly with confectioner's paper, store In a

D i

dffie late. L<Nut Brittle. IJ There 1s more money than ever be- « 
fore In boxing In America, and fewer i 
good baxens than at any period In i 
memory. No wonder that several of l 
the hasbeen and the retired, Including i 
Fred Welsh, have come out again to ’ 
get some of the pickings. <

1. Cover *a buttered, shallow plate 
with chopped shelled peanuts, almonds
or walmito

2. Heat 2 cups granulated sugar «n( 
a frying pan. stirring and scraping 
constantly until sugar is melted and 
syrup begins to brown.

3. Pour hot syrup over nuts and let

ij Q ;i
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Gladness
t

Thoroughbred Notes 
From Lexington, Ky.

b.
ftCocoanut Candy.

1 Vfc cups white sugar, mp cold 
water, 6 teaspoons vinegar or lemon 
juice, 1 tablespoon butter.

1. Boll ingredients slowly to-soft ball 
stage.

2. Remdve from Are. add 1V4 rops 
shredded cccoanut. Beat until creamy.

3. Poufr onto a buttered shallow 
plate and cool. Mark in squares.

I1 V
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uWith 14 
Charming Kinds 
of Chocolates

Lexlngtoe, Ky., Dec. II.—John H. 
Morris, owner of Bosque Bonita Farm, 
near Versailles, has purchased from 
Kenneth D. Alexander, of Spring Sta
tion, Ky., and New York, the seven- 
year-old imported stallion Trevlsco, by 
Tredennla, dam The Test, by John 
o’ Gaunt, and seven broodmares and 
three weanlings.

The mares are: Andreloea, by Royal 
Flash ITL, out of Ragles by His High
ness; Chin Chin, by Voter, dam Danc
ing Ware, by Top Gallant; Cross Bun, 
by Peter Pan, dam Lucy Cross, by St. 
Simon; Florence, by Plaudit, dam Rag- 
lets. by His Highness; Imp. Lerecolte, 
by Meddler, dam Imp. Wheat Ear, by 
St. Frusquin; Mollle Elliott, by Voter, 
dam Mrs. Sewall, by Imp. Masetto, and 
Nepers, by Star Shoot, dam Linda Lee, 
by Hamburg.

►J ft
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For 50 Yuletides now Ganong’s have 
gladdened the festive occasion. They 
know just what will please each age, 
each taste, each sentiment.

In Ganong’s Xmas• Package, you offer 
what is probably their most delicious 
assortment — “ the Gift of Gladness ’’ 
that will linger longer in thé memory.

Here are chocolates fresh and luscioüs 
that the whole family adores — crisp 
wonders for Santa’s little folks, creams 
of exquisite flavors for the grown-upj, 
and old-fashioned sweetmeats for all his 
dear old grandmas.

What sweeter gift this year than ^ 
GLADNESS carried to YQURJ 
dear ones through Ganong’s !

I ft
<

O.B. Cmm Drop. 
G.B. Coco.ll n,» 
O.B. Walnuts

l ft

( I
I <G.B. Ci**mPeppermints 

G.B. Burnt Almonds 
G.B. Japanese 
O.B. Orange

< I
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I IJ
G.B. Nougidnea 
G.B. Raisin Creams

fti
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ftEach Piece 

Stamped “Q.B."
—os a mark of 
identification, as

quality!

[i
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ITui three weanlings are: Bay filly 
bymstroba, dam Nepera: chestnut filly 
by ( Eseaba—MoHie Elliott, and bey 
filly’ by Trerlee, dam Lerecolte In ad
dition to tteae, Mr. Morris has ten 
other weanlings as Bosque Bonita, they 
being bay colt by Trevlsco—'Foremost, 
bay filly by Trevtaco—Antipathy, ohestr 
nut filly by Trertoco—Mary Morris, 
Morris, chestnut colt by Escobat— 
March, chestnut colt by Escoba—Hend- 
zajra (dam ot Gentility), chestnut colt 
by Escoba—I^idy Charcot, cheetnut 
filly Becobe—Teresa J., chestnut filly
by Ballot------Result, and chestnut colt
by Light Brigade or Trevlsco—Wild 
Thistle.

James Rowe, after a three days’ visit 
to Harry Payne Whitney, ETmendorf 
Farm, and an Inspection of the six stal
lion, 63 brood mares and 46 weanlings 
thereon, likewise a visit to Short Grass 
Stud, where the Whitney stallions Up- 
set and Wlldatr now ere, departed for 
New Jersey to remain at Brookdale un
til after the holiday* when ne expects 
to come back this way en route to Hot 
Springs for a three weeks* vacation. 
Mr. Rowe expressed himself as high
ly pleased with the horses and the con
dition of the farm generally. Mr. Rowe 
said that they have at Brooxdale three 
stallions. 45 mares and 25 weanlings 
end 51 horses training.

James W. McClelland hae arrived 
from New York for a visit to Xalapa 
Farm, his purpose being to look over 
the stallions, mares and weanlings 

Vwsned by Edward F. Simms. He said 
wit there was a possibility that I^eon- 
tffdo II. would be put In training In 
1922. The stallions at Xalapa Farm for 
1921 are Prince Palatine, Negofal 
Theo. Cook and Eternal.

Lotis Tauber came over from Louts- 
ville. He has a couple of horses in 
training at Douglas Park.
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IJ yindicate the “geste" of prevailing 

modes, but her aim was to derive her 
inspiration from the personality of the 
women she designed for, rather than 
from what other women were wearing.

Taffeta is an excellent material in 
her opinion, and she intends to use it 
extensively, as it is both becoming and 
youthful.

The fish-wife bodices, poîuted in 
front, with a large flat sash of the ma
terial at the back have created favor
able comment The skirts, she tbonght, 
were slightly longer than last year's, 
but not the ankle length exaggeration 
she had seen in Paris.

Many of her numbers carry bouffant 
hips, and the bodices are ruffled. Tn 
some cases the waistline is still very 
long. Regarding colors, shot effects In 
brilliant shades of yellow, green, blue 
and orange, soînetimes combined with 
gold, are favored. Tbè sleeves featured 
in the collection are long and full, of 
the Jenny tÿpe. *v-

One model in black Jet and tulle has 
a wide sleeve forming a cape effect at 
the back.

G a * o * g Bios., Limited The maters' mar4, m 
• t. Stephen, N. B.ft 5Take Cascarets tonight! Clean out 

the ltver and bowel poisons, which are 
keeping you half sick, bilious; your 
stomach upset and system full of cold. 
No gripe—no inconvenience—thorough 
physic.

►J ftf.
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Ganong’sX9®5Ihskage
). An excellent progymme of good 

comedy, given by the Mellta Concert 
Party, was enjoyed by a large and ap
preciative audience in the- iSeamen’s 
Institute last evening. Of the perform 
eta, Billy‘Williams, Wilson, Batey and 
Jack Llngley had to respond to sev
eral encores. The party were ably as
sisted by Mrs. Brentnall, who was 
also heartily encored. Miss Sloan,, 
Miss FX)x and the chief steward 
proved excellent accompanists. The 
ship’s doctor, Dr. Geff, acted aa chair
man for the evening.
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ûIRK WHILE YOU SLEI

• XGas Buggies—A Men May Be Poor, But He’D Never Adroit It. By fteck.^.
*

rvEVERYTHING COSTS SO 
ANP WE'RE BEHIND IN 
THINGS NOW —I 
DON'T THINK WE 
OUGHT TO GET ERCH 
OTHER ANYTHING 
THIS YEAR-—LZ

COME OH TELL US *- 
WHAT YOU RE 6IVIN 
HER- YOU PON T 
WANT TO SHOW me 
UR-I KNOW YOU Y

I JUST BOUGHT A U 
TWO THOUSAND DOLLAR 
ERMINE COAT FOR r 
THE WIFE - AND A 
VITROGffAPH FOR V. 

------------1 EIGHT HUNDflEI

THUGS ARE SO GO ON-GO ON" 1—•, 
HIGH THIS YEAR DONT TRY TO KID ME -L 
7HE WIFE AND II IMAGINE AN OLD SPORT 
I DECIDED NOT LIKE YOU PULLING r- 

THAT SUNK- ZJ

JUST AS YtX/1 
s*r-rr*iAY L 
BE THE MOST £ 
SENSIBLE i/d 
-THING TB

OH - HEH -I!
I THOUGHT| 
OF GIVING 
HER A NEW 
-, COUPB t-Y

NO.-NO.- ,
T AINTKIDW 
HEH.* HEH - 
THAT» THE 

TRUTH - /

MERRY CHRISTMAS-1 

SOMETHING FOR TME X- 

POO ft AND UNFORTUNATE-/

A noted danseuse made her ap
pearance In a daneing frock of she» 
pink taffeta shot in fib^cock green, de^ 
signed by Lucile,',4k4;ht green shoul
der strips are more vivid than the 
green of the dress.

A dress of green and gray shot tis
sue, made with a long bodice, has a 
five-inch band of skunk placed around 
the waist, the fur pleated to stand out 
with a bouffant effect on each hip.

S TO GIVE EACH 
(OTHER ANYTHING I00-

7HOW BOUT 
"X YOU ? f T/r

Æ:rUF I
ll 55’9- 'St

fo WORRIES AS MANAGER 
TOO MUCH FOR GABBY

FOR HICCUPS AND HEARTBURN 
HERE IS A GOOD PRESCRIPTION 
Nothing brings such satisfactory 

relief as slowly sipping a few drops 
of “Nerviline” in sweetened water. 
NervOlne relieves the conditions that 
osese the hiccups, Just as It does sour 
risings, gas belching, and fermenta 
tlon In the stomach. For acute 
stomach pains, bloating, nausea and 
slmilav Ills, rely on trusty old Neryi- 
llie—the true friend of every family. 
Add by an deal»Bv£6e. per battis.

m ÆÊm Los Angeles, Dee. W.—Clifford C. 
(Bftbby) Cravath, former manager of 
the Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club, and manager of th<B 
Balt Lake Club of the Pacific.Coast 
league last season, will, never again 
manage a baseball club, he has an- 
ntgueced. The manager's Job la one 

11 and abuse, according to 
Gey's ambition new Is to

29s=j
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v] of 1
-i CleJAfO^Z 1 t for Wo me major league 

be declared.
beXat
Ui

Far the first time In seven years 
the first complete telephone directory 
has Jbeen Issued tn Paria.
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Chas. White May | “Red” Faber Cop 

Succeed Benny Am. Pitching Honors

Hockey Schedules 

For Season of 1922

New York Americans 

Put Over Big Deal

Two Fast Games“Snowy” Baker 

Invites The Pugs

Bring Moncton 

Team To St. John
s s

of Basketball

Swap Three Player* for Two 
Pitchers and Shortstop With 
Boston.

Canadian Outdoor Skating 
Championship» for St. John 
January 18 and 19.

St. George’s Defeated St. 
Jude’s 21 to 16—Y.M.C.1. 
Seniors Trimmed Trojans 
32 to 29.

Negotiations Under Way to 
Have Railway Basketball 
Team Come Here Early 
Next Month. .

Taking the word of "Snowy" Bat Won Twenty-Five- Games and 
Lost Fifteen—Allowed 2.48 
Earned Runs.

Champion Can No Longet 
Make Weight, Which Gives 
Chicagoan Chance at Title.

et that aU American toning cleaner 
an sadly la need o< talent British 
ring followers consider this la the 
ttme at all tunes to gat back some of 

prestige of the Dwltshfhewatdag
Shoe, the Tea Blctoerd of Instruite, 

apMSmtir hah been looking over 
things In America because he Is ouot-

New York- Dec. 36—(By Canadian New York, Dec. 20—The manage- Chicago. Dec. 20—Schedules of In-
Press)—American League pitching ™enl.of the New York American Lea- terMtl0Ml Canadian and United two aim., of haakettoll were nlay-
hoc or. tor the 1921 .«aeon calculated P>« team announced late today that ' , , . , , ________ _ Te0 shmen ol naetetOMl were pmy-
according to the number' ot earned the cl“h had traded Pitchers William *ta « national hockey, skating ere ta ^ „„ üle T M c. J. floor last 
runs per nine innings, as officially an- r>lercî Rip Collins and Jack Quinn and tor the season were announced eT6ajn^> the first game was an'Inter- 
novneed tonight, went to Urban "Red” shortotop Roger Peckinpaugh to the here today by Julian T. Fltsgerald, mediate League fixture between St. 
Faber, of the Chicago White Sox. He Boston Americans, in exchange for Pit- president of the International Skating 0p<,rep.. 8nd qt JtKle.s won bT the
allowed but 2.48 earned runs per nine <*e™ J<>® Bush and 8am Jones, and vnion. The schedule follows:- Of orge s and St. Judes, won by the
innings. Pitching for a seventh place shortstop Everett Scott. Canadian outdoor championship, St. foraer 21 t0 16• 106 96600,1 0616,960
team, the Sox star turned in the win- N° ca9h consideration was Involved John, n. B., January 18 and 19. the Trojans and the Y. M. C. I. of 
nins average of .625. Faber won 25 1o the deal, it was said by Colonel United States outdoor ehamplonahlp, the City League, won by the latter 
games and lost 16. *’ack auPP«rt. part-owner of the Tan- Pittsburgh, N. Y., January 24, 2o 32 to 26.

George Mogridge, Washington, south 0668• and 26. The senior game showed flashes of
paw had a good season, finishing sec- 1 acxmpaugh has been captain of the Eastern Canadian championship, hrillUmt playing at times but, in the 
ond with an average of 8.00 earned Aiy®Jican League champions and Is Winnipeg, February 8 to 10, in con- second period especially It resembled 
runs per nine innings. His winning 99 006 toe 01061 hrilliant nection with the Winter Carnival to a combination of a football game and
percentage was .563, his record being 8hort stops in the country. be held during that period. a clinching match.
18 james won and 14 lost. rcott also has been an infleld star International indoor championship at placed some good combination work

Carl Mays and Waite Hoyt,, of the ror years having established a Milwaukee, early in March, in con- and In the pinches the shooting of the
Champion Yankees, were third and for cojraoentive games played nection with the opening of a new Y M. C. I. seemed to be more aocur-
fourth, respectively, with 3.08 and 3.10 ln 06 leagues. tint: there. late than their opponents’. The Tro-
Mays led in number of games won . " , oe®° °r strengthening the Yan- Cleveland and Pittsburgh will di-| Jans were somewhat handicapped by
with an average of .750, his record ,esuPK,C‘lm*4 8laff oy the acquisition vide the United States national indoor tha absence of Capt. Kerr, who was
reading 27 won and 9 lost. °r relIabl® veterans such as Rush and elmmpionship event for which dates not on hand last evening. Y. M. C. I.

Urban Shocker, star batter, also , ®8, * 1 particularly Impress- have not been set. seem to be improving in their teare-
woa 27 games but lost 12 for an aver- ÎT® t6e Ia^ 8PT P5V an” The Western United States chain- work and the shooting of Bennett and
age of .692. Mays topped the list In owners shortly afterwards an- pi0-18hip ovent at Chicago. Jan. 10. McGonrty was particularly accurate,
actual work, hurting 337 innings. Sam were ,n t6e market t0 1 he Middle Atlantic championship Mn'colm was the bright star in the
Jones and Joe Bush, of Boston; Ed. __ # „ , at Newburg, N. Y., New Year’s Day. Trojans' firmament last evening.
Rommel, of Philadelphia, and Stanley -?”™nJ8 * !f.veral 8ea . Thta Is the first game the Y. M. C. 1.
Co.-6k.kie, ot Cleveland, ako were *"4 /J’ , arp „ ,----------.. team have won thto aea.on and from
very effective in the matter ot earned Fulton ÎXinvr Ro \L—«. Ih-’ exhibition, pnt on last evenlnf. It
run.. Bert Cole, of Detroit, .nd Bill 'nS .n.nenSed nnm MavTo hv nTZ fUltOIl IVlaV D6 INCXt ">*= « » «bey will give a good acBayae, of St. Lou... southpaw, young.- Z ZZZZZLoZ for Urt,Z rv IT \ ^ "™'
er, in the major league., showed good atlng In the barnstorming tour for KlVA For IJpmnCPV Tto l nemp. follow-

form throughout the season. |which Babe Rath also was punished lVlVd.1 1 U! L/ClllUbCy lne llnenI>” ™mw'
Dixie Davis, ot the St. Louis, .--------------- Intermediate League

Browns, won a 19-innlng game against 
Washington, only one man reaching 
first base during the last nine innings.
His team-mate. Shocker, won nine 
straight games during August.

Boston led the league again this 
seeson in fielding with «975, maintain
ing the record established in 1916. A 
sir year record of leadership in any 
single department of play is believed 
to be unique.

Philadelphia had the greatest uum- 
put-outs, 4,200; Chicago the 

a is is. 2,124. Chicago was

Here is a chance for Charlie White 
to show that he fcs the claw of the 

Billy
Negotiations are well under «ay te 

bring the Moncton Y. M. C. ▲. bas
ket ball team to St. John to play the 
local Y. M. C. A. Seniors oa New 
Year's night A game has also been 
arranged for an all-star Charlotte
town team early In the New Year. In
teresting reports have been coming 
to hand regarding Charlottetown’s 
team, and a match with the St. John 
Y. M. C. A. Seniors ought to provide 
a cracking good game.

The Seniors are working together 
better than ever this year, and their 
combination (if anything) is more 
smooth and should prove more dis
concerting to opposing teams.

There will be no more City League 
games played on the Y. M. C. A. 
floor until Jan. 4. owing to the special 
Christmas programme being conduct
ed. However. Jan. 4 ought to see the 
league receive a new impetus, when 
the Alerts will battle with the Y. M 
C. A. Seniors in the senior section 
and the Y. M. C. A. Intermediates 
will meet the Y. M. C. I. Intermedi
ates. Both games ought to be choice 
morsals for basketball fans, and the 
usval crowded house is assured.

The Ladies’ Basketball League com
mences on the same date, the fir si 
two teams meeting on the Y. M. C. 
A. floor on that evening also.

country’s lightweight boxers.
Oibeon, manager ot Benny Leonard, 
admits in a story sent out from New

ed as aaying:
"Good fighters are few and far be- 

two* in Yankeelaod today, Just a* in 
other countries.”

Using this tip Cram "Snowy,” a writ
er under the name ci "Straight Left,” 
lise the following to any in "Sporting 
Life” (London):

iSnowy" Baker, ei Sydney S tad turns, 
Ltd., who la having an extended stay 
In Amerios* has been sending home 
his impressions of American boxing 
and beatera, gathered fa the cooroe of 
a tour to many

York, that the champion baa out
grown the 136-pound division and 
that In the future he plana to prac
tice his art among the welterweights 
providing he is successful in taking 
that crown away from Jack Britton. 
In the event he doe» not succeed in 
ills ambitions to annex another 
championship he will retire from the 
game, leaving the field open to White, 
Kansas, Tendler, J&okeon, Valger, 
Freedman and Mitchell In the light
weight ranks and to Britton in the 
welter.

It has been known tor a long time 
that LeLonard has been unable to 
snake the lightweight figures. For 

be has sideetegged 
matches with White, Tendler and 
Freedman. He has grown to a full- 
fledged welter in the last two years 
trod in bis last battle with Kansas In 
New Yoric he bad extreme difficulty In 
getting below 140 pounds et 3 o'clock 
in (he afternoon. He tipped the beam 
at nearly that mark when he entered 
the ring, showing that he is no long
er a lightweight and that It to necess
ary for him to let the men who can 
ntoke the weight battle for the title.

Olbroo'a acknowledgment that 
Leonard ho longer can make the 
lightweight limit adds force to the 
suggestion recently that en elimina
tion series of conteste be held to se
lect the best man to replace Benny 
as champion.

There 1# more money than ever be- above are in line for the Wreath. They 
fore in boxing In America, end fewer are the leaders of the present 135- 
good boxera than at any period in pound ere, with White in front. He 
memory. No wonder that several of strode out aa the star of the group

and it Leonard will not make the 
weight for him he has an excellent 
opportunity to bring the lightweight 
crown to Chicago. It Is believed he 
I» capable ot bee-ting any of the tight
en, named as qualifying for the right 
to battle to rthe Championship.

White came within one round of 
gaining the laurels two years ago, 
when he had Leonard beaten for nine 
rounds and then let the dhampionsllp 
over a knockout punch. That, Char
lie instate, was a ludky blow. He 
baa tried repeatedly to get Leonard 
Into (he ring again, bufthe champion 
has evaded him and now that he has 

the lightweight rank» m- 
making weight.

Both teams dls-
tres, and U is in

teresting to read that he confirms
what tans been written time and again 
in this column regarding the paucity 
of pood class boxes in every division.
"Good fighter*" says Mr. Baker, "are
few rod far between In Tankeelend to
day, Just an In other countries." Be
cause, outside the men at actual cham
pionship timber, there are few borers 
of real class. We have pointed out 
repeatedly that now to the time for 
boxers from other countries, including 
our own. to take the trip acroee. Not

that

only will they obtain abundance of
practice rod experience, but they will 
have the chance of getting amongst 
the money.

Even the second and third raters 
box \ior purses that would be Imposs
ible Mtete. For instance, Lew Tendler 
and fcdky Kansas, a couple ot light- 
weigms shared over 22,000 dollars. 
Tendler taking 12,300 dollar», and 
Kansas, on a basis of 20 per cent, of 
the gross receipts, nearly 9,860 del-

Bowlins Results 

In Local Leagues

Rickard Calls Off All Nego
tiations With Jess Willard 
—Carpentier Coming.

St. GeorgesSnow Bird Golfers 

To Fly All Winter

Newly Organized Club Hopes 
to Have 100 Members for 
Public Links Play.

St. Judes
Forwards

. K. Connors 
. R. Connors

Maxwell
Donahue

Centre
NiceThe men mentionedtom. L New York, Dec. 20.—Big Jess Wil

lard can go right along diggln’ up 
oil as far as Tex Rickard is concerned.

The boss of Madison Square Garden 
is off the big Kansan and is looking 
elsewhere for the second "battle ot 
the century."

"I’ve passed up the Dcmpsey-Wil- 
lard fight because I can’t do busi
ness with Willard. I can’t get any 
kind of an answer from him. He has 
the contract I sent him and I guess 
he’s forgotten it," Rickard said.

The big promoter gave one of 
his characteristic chuckles when ask
ed about the $2,000,000 gusher the 
former heavyweight champion found 
parked in. his back yard.

"I know a few things about oil,” 
he added with a grin.

As far as being the stage for an
other heavyweight championship, the 
Jersey City arena won’t be much good 
next summer, Rickard believes.

“I can’t see a good bout for Demp
sey that would be a card for the 
arena. The only heavyweight in sight 
now is Fred Fulton, and he’s not 
enough of an attraction to fill the 
:itadium."

"Fulton ought to be a good card 
for the garden, and 1 wouldn't mind 
putting him on with Dempsey if he 
would go out and work himself up 
a little bit.”

Despite the stories of Carpentler’s 
disability, being cabled from France, 
Rickard insists* that the European 
heavyweight champion is coming back 
in February to meet Tommy Gibbons.

"1 have good reasons to believe that 
the Frenchman had nothing more ser
ious wrong with him than a bad cold. 
I have been advised from sources that 
I can’t question that he will be back 
in February to get ready for Gibbons, 
Rickard said.

Defence CITY LEAGUE
The Sweeps took all four point* 

from the Ramblers in the City League 
game rolled on Black's alleys last 
night. The teams and the scores of 
each follow:

McAndrews 
Richter ...

P. Jennings 
W. Jennings

Spares
Hammond ...
Merryweather 
Mortenson ...

H. J. Nixon proved a satisfactory 
referee.

Wetmorethe haebeen and the retired, Including 
Fred Welsh, have come out again to 

of the pickings. most as
first in double-plays, 155. St. Liu is 
had only seven passed balls, and New 
York eight. Chicago, Washington, St. 
Louis and Detroit each turned 
triple play. This latter feature (four 
triple plays In one season ) is also 
precedented and was undoubtedly 
made possible by the fact that never 
beforp were so many men on bases as 
was the case this year.

Prominent among the individual re
cords is that of First Baseman 11c- 
Innis, of Boston, whose record for the 
year to .999, he being charged with 
but one error in 152 games. No other 
fielding records either in percentage 
or accepted chan cue per game 
■established though the scoring 
unusually liberal. Indeed, the hittl îg 
was so terrific that the averages oi all 
-nflelders except first basemen is be
low normal.

For the third straight season Sec
ond Baseman James Dykes, of Phila
delphia, leads in accepted chances per 
game for men playing his position 
regularly, being closely pressed for 
that honor by the veteran Collins, of 
Chicago, who leads in percentage with 
.975. Dykes’ record is 6.17 chances 
and Collins’ 6.13

With one exception Mclnnis slso 
led all rivals in accepted chances at 
first base with 10.56

Ramblers

Beattey . ... 96 106 102 304 1011-1 
Covey .
Belyea........... 74 87 79 240
Goughian ... 84 81 90 255 
Brown............106 87 94 286

«•i
New York, Dec. 18.—When once 

the golf barilla», seeps into the blood 
of a human being that individual is 
doomed to smite the rtfbber core with 
a brassey, a manhie or a niblick even 
if he is doomed to sipend the remain
ing years of his life in Siberia. For 
proof of this consider the fate that 
has overtaken those golfers who the 
other evening got togetlier and decid
ed to brave the hardship# pf any wea
ther that may confront them and ‘ play 
the fascinating game from now on 
until the regular golf season reopens.” 
Tho language in tlio quotation marks 
is that of one of the pioneers of chat 
unique organization which recks not 
of the heaping snowdrifts and Arctic 
•blasts that are to rake the ranks on 
many a frosty morning until the rob 
Ins once more hop across the putting

After much discussion, in an effort 
ta find a suitable name, t was declied 
that the winter wallopers -should be 
known as the "Snow Birds." There 
already is a snow bird combination at 
Siiwanoy which flaps its multitudin
ous wing over the icy bunkers all win
ter long, but this latest Snow Bird out
fit is to play on the Van Cortlanit 
Park public links while that course 
remains open. Then when the. course 
there is no longer available during the 
period in the spring, when the Park 
Commissioner orders a close season 
sc as to save the turf for the regular 
eeeson's play while the frost Is com
ing out of the ground the Snow-Bird? 
will flutter across tc 
Grounds and hold forth n< before.

The bylaws adopted demons’rate 
that the club is to be no mollycoddle 
affair. They provide among otaor 
things that should a member fail to 
appear because he to afraid that the 
weather te too cold or too damp or 
to< dangerous to his constitution he 
will be court-martlalfed an 1 fined 
less he is able to furnish convi icing 
pi oof that his absence was due in ill
ness or some other extenuating c.r-

Thoroughbred Notes 

From Lexington, Ky.

91 99 86 276City League

Y. Wl. C. I.
Forwards

Bennett . 
McGourty6 450 460 451 1361

Centre
Lexington, Ky., Dee. If.—Jobs H. 

Morris, owner of Bosque Bonita Farm, 
■ear Versailles, has purchased from 
Kenneth D. Alexander, of Spring Sta
tion, Ky., and New York, the eeven- 
vear-old imported stallion Trevteco, (by 
Tredennla, dam The Test, by John 
o’ Gaunt, and seven broodmares and 
three weanlings.

The mares are: Andreloea, by Royal 
Flash ITL, out of Ragles by His High
ness; Chin Chin, by Voter, dam Danc
ing Wave, by Top Gallant; Cross Bun, 
by Peter Pan, dam Lucy Cross, by St. 
Simon; Florence, by Plaudit, dam Rag- 
lets. by His Highness; imp. Larecolte, 
by Meddler, dam Imp. Wheat Ear, by 
St. Frusquin; Moitié Elliott, by Voter, 
dam Mrs. Sewall, by imp. Masetto, and 
Nepera, by Star Shoot, dam Linda Lee, 
by Hamburg.

Sweeps

Foshay..........  78 104 113 295 98 1-3
Bennett .
Hanson .
Jenkine . ...109 92 98 299 99 2-3 
Sullivan ... 96 90 96 282 94

Malcolm
Defence

Lennox MacGowanII . 96 98 99 293 97 2-3 
. 78 82 74 23* 78Sparesoutgrown 

fuses to consider 
White has been beaten the leading 
lffHpouhders In the game and as he 
BUTS he to fighting better today then 
ever before to confident that tf he 
to pnt Into an elimination aeries with 
Kansaa, Tendler, Valger, Jackson 
and Mitchell he wfll bring the crown
to Chicago-

Miner

Edwin Ketchu-t refereed satisfac
torily.

Urquhart

457 466 480 1403 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE

Ford Motors took three points, and 
C. P. R. one, in the Commercial Lea
gue game rolled on Black’s Alleys last 
night. The scores follow:

C. P. R.

J. Galbraith . . 82 101 86 269 89 2-3
Osbourne . .. 66 61 82 209 69 2-3
C. Galbraith 78 81 96 245 85
Whittaker . . 66 SI 74 221 73 2-3
Maguire . ..80 90 8 4 254 84 2-3

Desires To Enter 

The Championships
APPREHENSIVE 

OVER RESULTS 

OF NEW TREATY

Gladys Robinson of Toronto, 
Champion WOman Speed 
Skater, Would Like to 
Come Here.

ITm three weanlings are: Bay filly 
hymscoba, dam Nepera: chestnut filly 
by \ Bscoba—Motile Elliott, end bay 
filly’ by Trertee, dam Larecolte In ad
dition to these, Mr. Morris has ten 
other weanlings as Bosque Bonita, they 
being bay colt by Trevisco—Foremost, 
bay filly by Trevteco—Antipathy, chest
nut Ally by Trevtoco—Mary Morris, 
Morris, chestnut colt by Escobat— 
March, chestnut colt by Bscoba—Hend- 
Kura (dam of Gentility), chestnut colt 
by Bscoba—I>ady Charcot, chestnut 
Ally Bscoba—Teresa J., chestnut Ally
by Ballot------Result, and chestnut colt
by Light Brigade or Treviso a—Wild 
Thistle.

James Rowe, after a three days' -visit 
to Harry Payne Whitney, Elmendorf 
Farm, and an inspection of the six stal
lion, 63 brood mares and 46 weanlings 
thereon, likewise a visit to Short Grass 
Stnd, where the Whitney stallions Up- 
net rod Wlldalr now are, departed for 
New Jersey to remain at Brookdale un
til after the holidays, when ne expects 
to come back this way en route to Hot 
Springs for a three weeks* vacation. 
Mr. Rowe expressed himself as high
ly pleased with the horses and the con
dition of the farm generally. Mr. Rowe 
said that they have at Brookdale three 
stallions. 45 mares and 25 weanlings 
end 51 horses training.

James W. McClelland has arrived 
from New York for a visit to Xalapa 
Farm, hi» purpose being to look over 
the stallions, mares and weanlings 

Vkwned by Edward F. Simms. He said 
Alt there was a possibility that I^eon- 
tffdo II. would be put in training in 
1922. The stallions at Xalapa Farm for 
1822 are Prince Palatine, Negofal. 
Theo. Cook and Eternal.

Lottls Tauber came over from Louts 
vine. He has a couple of horses in 
training at Douglas Parte.

per game.

372 414 422 1308
per game, the 

leader being Sheely, of Chicago, with 
11.40. In ratio of assists Isiheely was 
also first with 119 in 152 games, with 
George Staler second, with 108 in 138

Howard Shanks, Washington, led 
the third basemen with .960 percen'age 
in handling 571 chances in 154 ga-.nes 
His record of 3.49 chances at third 
was also the best, 
maintaining his great record of con
tinuous playing shortstop, Everett 
Scott, of Boston, led the short fielders 
with the handsome average of .972 and 
accepted almost six chances per game.

W. C. Jacobson, St. Louis, was first 
among the outfielders 
regularly, with an 
Jacobson with 375 put-outs and 
assista was third in chances accepted,

R. Veach, of Detroit, with 384 put-

Ford MotorsMiss Gladys Robinson, of Toronto, 
Canadian and International champion 
woman speed skater, desires to enter 
>-he Canadian Amateur Skating Cham- 
p unships to be held here Jan. IS and 
19. under the auspices of the Y. M. 
C. I.

Frank White, Maritime representa
tive of the Canadian Amateur Skating 
Association, received a communication 
from Toronto yesterday inquiring If 
there would be events open to women 
in the coming meet, and at the same 
time ex pressa g Miss Robinson’s de
sire to cohie to St. John for the cham
pionships. Mr. White will take the 
matter up with the Y. M. C. I. 
in ttae who are arranging for the 
meet, today.

China Sees American Freedom 
Hampered—Exclusion Puts 
Slight on Their Nation.

94 36 97 277 92 1-3 
Wool man . . 76 108 74 258 86 
GeldQrt... . . 86 81 75 242 80 2-3 
Stewart ..
Latham ... 82 82 79 243 81

Reid

66 91 89 246 82the Par vie

Peking. Dec. 19.—That America will 
he handicapped in the future as an hon
est friend of China because of Amer
ica’s entrance into the tour-Power 
agreement to the first reaction of the 
Chinese toward the agreement. Ak 
though China undoubtedly is glad to 
see the passing of the Anglo-Japanese 
Alliance, most Chinese vieW with ap
prehension the new entente dealing 
with Pacific problems, since China, 
which Is one of the most important Pa
cific Powers, is excluded. In addition 
to the slight which they feel is put on 
their nation, they fear that America 
may be Influenced by her new Allies 
when dealing with China rather than 
actuated solely, as In the past, by mo

tor China’s good.

404 448 414 1266

at Brookline "next year. In 1923 it will 
be West and in 1924 it will raise the 
pennant of the U.S.G.A. to the peak 
of the flagpole at Pine Valley. This 
is how the former New Jersey cham
pion views the matter, at least In 
conversation with him it ts plain o 
sen that he considers the course jo 
on ranks ail others that it just cannot 
l>e passed over.

In addition to Skilled workmen and miners in Ger 
many earn as high as 200 marks a 
(lav. while the common laborer makes 
but 50 to 60 marks for eight hours.

The money of Argentina, in South 
America, is th ebest protected in the 
world, the gold reserve amounting t« 
80.16 per cent, of the total amoun 
of paper currency in circulation.

who played 
average of .982. cams tances.

Two prizes are to b? played for o.
One of thes* will go toec oh contest

the low gross scorer and ti e other to 
outs and 21 assists, was first, while the the player making the low net 
runner-up was Rice, of Washington,. The following officers wore elected 
with 380 put-outs aud 18 assists. for the ensuing year: President, Mar-

R. W. Schalk. Chicago, Is again tilt Moore; vice-president. W. C. 
first among the catchers, with S. F. Douglas, second vice-president, Leo 
O’Neill, Cleveland, second, and E. P. Raalberg; secretary, John MoNicol; 
Gharrity, Washington, third. Schalk treasurer. Col. A. W. Wolburn; auditor, 
has now caugnt more than 1,000 gam en Frhnk McDermott The n ppotntment 
in nine consecutive years. of a tournament comm it te - and the

election of directors was deferred until 
the next meeting, when the club ex
pects to have at least 100 members.

IlllllllfilSIlllllllklllllllo oo
lives

The Peking Leader publishes an in
terview with a “high Government offi
cial," who expresses himself as optim
istic, with reservations, regarding the 
outcome of the conference and voices 
the fear that China will be forced to 
develop into a strong military Power 
unless sho is given Justice. Although
the official stipulated that his name be which present does not exist. In 
not used, the correspondent knows his conclusion he said:
Identity and that he is one of the best ««if as a IQsult of the conference, it 
qualified to speak for China and one|j,ecomea cjear talk of international 
whose opinions would be given the ut- jusjjce an^ fajr dealing is talk only 
most consideration at "Washington if aD(j does not find expression in con- 
he were named. crote acts, the Chinese people will as

sume that there Is no chance for them 
to secure justice from the Powers ex
cept by becoming strong through the 
development of their military forces. 
This would be the most regrettable de-

MACDONALD’S
Those who can appreciate what the 

lure of the links means to the “snow 
bl-ds” will not he surprised to hear 
that William Reekie of Upper Mont
clair, former champion of New Jer 
sev State, has been turned into a long 
distance commuter and that every 
week end, or at all events whenever 
be can spare the time, he is to be 
found away down among the sand 
du nee and pine trees of Pine Valler, 
the supercouree lying in the Philadel
phia district

Reekie used to think that there was 
nothing on the golfing globe to com
pere with Lido at Long Beach. Lido 
he still admires for its many splendid 
qualities. It Is the grandest seaside 
links in the world, he believes. How
ever, the New Jersey star now awards 
thr* paflm to Pine Valley, which he un
reservedly claims to foe the "world’s 
greatest," Inasmuch as it has most of 
th > features that make Lido great and 
several that it jacks—tor instance, 
trees.

Reekie does not doubt that 1924 win 
»re Pine Valley come into its own. The 
national amateur champtonshln will be

I Cut Brier KUïij

ViMore Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15* 
fclbTïnsôS*

hLA Turning Point. ra Vt rThe official says that despatches 
from Washington and Europe hint the 
Powers are trying to hoodwink China 
and that there is no sincerity behro? ve’opment. But the conference surely 
their professions of good will. He will mark a turning pint in the inter- 
does not feel that this is true himself, ' national attitude df 'ihe people of 
and favors presuming sincerity until | China, 400,000,000 strong." 
the contrary to proved. He says off!- General Chang Tso Lin, war lord of 
rial and unofficial reports express the M; nchuric, has arrived in Peking from 
opinion that China now Is In a weaker M ikden, driving through streets lined 
position than prior te the opening of with his old soldier 
the conference, since now the Powers stated that the pnry 
are acting in concert regarding China, to discuss Mongolia, 
while previously China could deal with primarily because CM 
each separately regarding the other his Manchurian doi 
gpectttc problems. enrd by the Washington conference

He claims that the settlements He expects while here to consolidate 
reached at Washington concerning fu"ther his poaitiog aafl strengthen hte 
China will require the ratification of, personal grip on North China, therehj 
the Chinese Government, which means Influencing Chinese politics in Wash- 
ratification by the Chinese Parliament, l button.

WORRIES AS MANAGER 
TOO MUCH FOR GABBY

?A
ss

toiLos Angel®». Dee. »—Clifford C. 
(Babby) Cravath, former manager of 
the Philadelphia National League 
Baseball Club, and manager of the 
Balt Lake Club of the Pacific.Coast 

» last season, will, never again 
e a baseball club, he has 
>d. The manager’s job ie one 

ill and abuse, according to 
Gay’s ambition new Is to 
it for Home major league 

be declared.

i vo 5?
I! nn*cboMCHACDON,

o.It is officially 
I,of his visit is 

it is b îlievcd 
nil Chang fears 
Ins are threat

■ Wfll *1 III! Ill iof 111
Cl
be y a

*IH K

PM gaiunimniiimiiiiimi^ C5Per the first time in seven years 
the first complete telephone directory 
has Jbeen issued in Paria.
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it Pleased with the results.
‘The response of the school 

calls for their services In connect*_. 
with the distribution of the milk II» 
splendid, * eays Mrs. MacTavish; "so 
cordial, in fact, that we are doubly de
lighted when the children begin so 
early in the game to show by their 
work In the classrooms how much W* 
ter the milk makes them feel."

Gam

day * ma- 
ucatlonal 
he Home 
l by the

re diatri- 
, without 
physicai- 
•a pint of

king the 
% to sfm- 
air and 

mportant 
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d in and m
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milk has 
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letides now Ganong’s have 
the festive occasion. They 
what will please each age, 
each sentiment.

's Xmas- Package, you offer 
abably their most delicious 
— “ the Gift of Gladness ” 
nger longer in thé memory.

hocolates fresh and luscioüs 
vhole family adores — crisp 
it Santa’s little folks, creams 
e flavors for the grown-upj, 
hioned sweetmeats for all his 
randmas.

t gift this year than 
S carried to YQVR 
hrough Qanong's !
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Dullness Featured 
Trade On New York Featured Montreal 

Stock Exchange] Stock Exchange

Selling Movement Alaska Pulp Wood 
May Be 2,000,000 

1 Cords Each Year

MAINE CATILE 
MAY SOON FEED 

ON SAWDUST

Stock Exchange
Launches Great ' 

Reform Movement

Chicago Wheat 
Market Developed 

Greater Strength

Toronto Trade
BoiQuotations VICTORIA HOTEL

BolUr Now ïkM Alvee.
«7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. S. 

SL John UoUl Oo, UA.
OX

Toronto, Dec. 20—Manitoba Wheat 
No. 1 northern 1.28; No. 8, 1.16.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 56; No. 
3 c.w. 68; extra No. 1, 68; No. 1 
feed and No. 2 feed not quoted.

Manitoba Bartley, nominal. All above 
on track, bay ports.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow,^£0; 
No. 3, 68 1-2; No. 4. 68; track «bV 
onto prompt shipment. /

Ontario Oats, No. 2 nominal; ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario Wheat, car lots, f.o.b. 
shipping points, acordlng to freights; 
all grades nominal.

Ontario Barley, No. 3 test, 47 
pounds er better 57 to 60; feed 74 to 
76.

Buckwheat, No. 1, nominal74to76.
Rye, No. 2, 84 to 86.
Manitoba Flour, first patents $7.40; 

second patents, $6.90.
Ontario Flour, SO per cent patent 

delivered, $6 bulk seaboard.
Millfeed: Bran, $26 to $27 per ton; 

shorts, $28 to $29 per ton; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, $22; mixed $18; 
loose hay, per ton. No. 1, $14.

Straw car lots, $12.

ING
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Special and Secondary Issues, Lower Prices Ranged from 
Were Firm to Strong-— Fractions to 5J4 Point»— 
Bonds Heavy. Lyall Makes Another Low.

Believed Possible Under New 
Programme.

Withdraw Stock Tickers from 
Large Number of Houses 
Because of Irregularities.

Chicago, Dec. $>—Notwithstanding 
that cold wave predictions fbr the win
ter crop belt, together with lack of 

^ „ moisture In the Southwest, gave con-
,Washington, D. C.. Dec. 20.- Under eiderable 8trength tQ the wheat mar.

the programme now being worked out, ket today, profit taking at the last led 
by the Department of Apiculture the to declines. The close was weak, %

to % cent net lower. Corn lost % to 
% cents and oats % to % to % cents. 
Provision» unchanged to five cents

A. M. PHILLIPS, Uaaagwc

It*» Not So Bad After Being 
Hydralized and It’s Cheap 
and Filling.

I
BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Metal» Artistic Wore ta
Pbei

y. , Stilled Operators. 
qtapdUfcB
THE McMlLLAN PRbSS

«a Prises We. Street 'Phew M. uu

Montreal, Dec. 20.—A selling move
ment on today’s local stock market 
involved fifteen lasu 
prices yang ing from fractions to 5 Ui 
points. Of these the most prominent 
was again Lyall, which touched a 
new low tor the year at 38 1-2, at 
tive and a half points below yester
day's dose. A similar k>os was

New York, Dec 3b—Trading on the 
stock exchange today lapsed into the 
dullness which usually marks the ap
proach of the holidays. Special and 
secondary issues, with little public 
following, were firm to strong, but 
high class Investment shares moved 
within contracted limits.

Bonds were heavy, all the Liberty 
issues selling down from 70 cents to 
about $1.36 per $100. Minimum quota
tions represented reactions of 32 to 
almost $4 from November high records.

The money market probably ac
counted In part tor those uncertain 
tendencies. Cali loans opened at 5% 
per cent the highest initial rate In 
several weeks, subsequently advancing 
to six per cent Time funds were lees 
plentiful

DeNew York, Dec. 20—Officials of the 
New York Stock Exchange launched 
a country-wide reform movement to- Bangor, Dec. 20—Forest Commission- 
day. when formal announcement was pr Samuel T. Dana Is now trying to 
made that the stock tickers and other make arrangements whereby tests may 
wire connections of a number of non- be made with the 'hydrollsed" sawdust

on cattle at the Highmoor farm !ji co
operation with the Maine Agricultural 
Experiment Station, following up- very 
successful tests already made '.n Wis
consin, which at the present time has 
the only plant in the country tor pro
ducing the new food.

PROMPTLY VTL1JBD Cusb
in lower two national forests In Alaska, It 1» es

timated, can furnish perpetually 2,000.- 
000 cords of pulp wood annually, 
amounting to an equivalent of one-third 
of the present annual consumption, the 
Secretary states In his annual report 
to the President, 
tinues:

C

member out of town houses had been 
withdrawn because of alleged '‘irregu
larities.” The names qf the offenders 
and specific reasons which led to this 
drastic action were not disclosed. In 
general, however, they were charged 
with having reported transactions to 
customers "at prices different from 
the actual price® at which transact 
ions took place to their own profit and 
to the injury of their customers."

It was added that the exchange 
would continue its examination into 
the methods of non-members and In 
cases where Irregularities are discov
ered wire» and tickers would be »am- 
marily removed.

The stock exchange for years has 
waged an active campaign against 
“bucket shops" and other Irrespons
ible dealers in securities, but the 
movement now undertaken is under
stood to have the support of the lead
ing financial and industrial interests 
of the country. These" include the 
American Rankers* Association, the 
Investment Bankers' Association, and 
numerous commercial and manufac
turing companies.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

No. 14 Church Street

Closing Quotation»

Wheat, May 1.14; July 1.08%. 
Corn, May 63; July 54%.
Oats, May 38; July 38%.
Pork, January 14.65.
Lard, January 8.67; May 9.12. 
Ribs, January 7.77; May 8.00.

Be
tory

recorded hi Canada Car preferred. The report con-100 shares, of which sold at 44 1-2. 
The common sold off 1 1-4 to 19 3-4. 
Canada Steamship® preferred contin
ued its downward movement, declin
ing another point to 45.

Other notable looses were register
ed in Montreal Tramways which 
sold two points down to 144 l-k. 
Canada Cottons preferred, moved a 
point down to 77.

«"Two large sales have already been 
made and one small mill erected. It Is 

Mr. Dana's plans are to take Maine confidently anticipated that extensive 
eawdust and ship it to Madison, Wis., development along these lines will take 
where it will be converted into the food place as soon as financial and Indus- 
state and then feed It to three cows at trial conditions become normal. The 
Highmoor for a period long enough to problems of the forest administration 
prove or disprove its value for Maine ir. Alaska are inseparably linked with 
cattle. The experiment will cost auout similar problems encountered in the 
$2,000, or that sum is thought to be States, and an efficient, decentralized, 
ample for remodelling the Highmoor local administration has been estab- 

freight llshed which is functioning in close co
ordination with the other scientific bu- 

ex- reaus of the department.
‘‘The Tongass National Forest, situ

ated In the southheastern part of that 
Territory, has a stand of not less than 
70,000,000,000 feet of timber within its 
area of about 15,000,000 acres. Tho 
Forest Service, after a careful study 
of these resources and, a scientific de
termination of the value of such Alas
kan timbers for purposes of paper 
manufacture, has divided the forest in
to 14 development regions, each one of 
which contains sufficient timber to run 
a large paper-manufacturing plant per
manently "

H.
London Oils * aOLOFRATHfta 

formerly ”P«ST"m2ui su ta» HI

.-un» »«• Oftital Ata ui
London, Dec. 20—Calcutta linseed, 

£16 15s; linseed oil, 27s 6d; sperm 
oil, £36.

Petroleum—American retimed, Is 
4d; spirits, Is 5d.

Turpentine—Spirits, 66s 6d.
Rosin—American strained, 16s; type

Dock SLPapers More Active.

The papers were slightly more ac
tive and mixed as to price trend. 
Aâbkibri held firm at 30 1-4; Brompton 
eased a point to 20 1-2; Laorentide 
gained another 3-4 point to 73 1-4, 
and Spanish preferred was up half 
to 69 1-2.

The steel group continued easy In 
sympathy with the reel of the market 
Sixty eheree of Ontario sold two 
points lower at 40. Dominion com
mon lost half,, at 26 1-2. The prefer
red sold a point down at 69. Steel of 
Canada held firm at 60.

Bus trees in bonds was again light, 
and a slightly firmer tone was noted 
in the trading. Salee: Listed, 5,536; 
bonds. 1181,100.

Exchange Ralllee

Foreign exchanges made further ral
lies from last week’s setback, a cir
cumstance attributed to latest advices 
respecting Germany's reparations pay
ments. There were few other develop
ments bearing even remotely upon 
market values.

Junior steels and equipments, motor 
accessories, food specialties and utili
ties of the gas and power division 

_ rose one to two and a half points. 
Rails, oils, rubbers and tobaccos eased 
almost to the same extent 
amounted to 535,000 shares.

More price reductions in raw sugar 
and other foodstuffs and prospects of 
further downward revision of schedules 
by independent steel producers were 
accepted as a logical result of back
ward conditions In these and kindred 
industries.

Dealings in foreign remittances 
were light aside from the demand for 
British, French and Dutch bills. Ex
cepting the Danish rate, which forfeit
ed part of yesterday’s substantial ad
vance. all European currencies, includ
ing German marks, showed a strong 
undertone.

Varions junior railway issues in the 
bond list were strong, but the general 
trend was In keeping with the rever
sal sustained by the liberty group. The 
public offering of Danish $30,066.000 
bonds was soon oversubscribed. Total 
sales (par value) aggregated $19,250,- 
000.
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quarters for the purpose, 
charges and all other charges. 
He Is ready to start the 
périment as soon as the remodeling is 
completed and he has secured the 
funds.

Said Mr. Dana Thursday: *1 have 
often been asked if this food can be 
used for humans. Theoretically It can; 
but practically we have not yet arrived 
there. It would cost much more than 
it would in preparing it for cattle, as 
it would have to be much more refined, 
then the sugars that are developed in 
the process are not so sweet as the 
cane sugars, being more like the sugar 
of milk. They have the nourishing 
qualities but not the flavor and taste— 
hence would not be so desirable as a 
food for humans, but theoretically 
•hydrollsed' can be so used."

Commissioner Dana has been inter
ested in this subject ever since the ex
perience began at Madison, Wis. The 
sawdust Is converted into food by 
treatment under pressure with dilute 
sulphuric acid, the cellulose being 
changed Into sugar and becoming a 
substitute for à considerable part of 
the corn and barley fed to dairy cattle. 
Cattle fed at the Madison Experi
ment Station on food containing about 
50 per cent of the "wood meal” kept up 
their milk production and showed a 
gain in weignt and in butter fat pro
duction.

"Briefly the treatment of the sawdust 
consists In converting the cellulose In 
the wood 
gesting th 
lion of s

POYAS fit CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

mu Him oi Jewelry sod Watches. 
F rompt repair work. Phone M. kkto-ll

G, 16s..
Tallow—Australian, 42s. i ;

* I

W. Rimma Lee, George Ü. Uutow, 
F.O.A. IC.A.I T1

LEE & HOLDER,Sales ever
iiuii
Ugi
ud«k

Chartered AcceuauuiU 
BUILDING, Hall?aa, N.s 

19, 3V, 31. P. O. «23 
ephone, back ville, 1211

Raw Sugar Market
Becomes Steadier

euESN

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

High Low

.........11614 114 114
•. 10916 108% 108%

.. 5.1% 53 58

.. 47% 46% 46%

......... 38% 38 38
.... 33% 32% 33

Montreal Sales W
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

had All String Instrumente and Bewe 
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 81 Sydney Street.

New York. Dec. 26—The (.‘4SIraw sugar 
market was steady early today. There 
were sales of 7,060 bags of Cubas for 
January shipment and IO.QOO for Feb
ruary, new or old crop, at 3 cents 
cost and freight, equal to 3.60 for 
centrifugal. The committee made no 
change in its qnotatlons from 2% cents 
cost and freight equal to 3.86 for 
triruga!.

The market for raw sugar futures, 
was steady and prices at midday were 
unchanged to 2 points net higher. The 
volume of business was light.

The refined market was quiet and 
unchanged at 5.10 for fine granulated. 
There were no transactions in refined

(Complied by McDougall and Cowans, 
58 Prince Wm. St.) Close

Wheat: —
May ...............
December ..

May ...............
December .. 

Oats:—
May ...............
December ..

Montreal. Dec. 20.
Morning Sales

Abitibi—2500 30% ; 1006*30%. 
Asbestos Com—6 #61.
Atlantic Sugar—25027%; 10027%. 
Can Cotton Pfd—40078.
Dom Iron Com—135626%.
Pom Iron Pfd—20066.
Can S S Com—10015.
Can S S Pfd—2656*46.
Crown Reserve—1006*9.
Can Cement—20654; 25@53%. 

Glass—100668%.

p

ÏX2. lii
•7-

MWMJO*
« «

NTUMmOtfl 
STEAM*'* 
BAS COALSGen Electric—5696.'

Demi Bridge—30069; 150069%; 40 
6*9%. 1

Can Converters—25*070.
Laurentide—35673 ; 10073%; 26 @ 

73%: 15673%; 75674.
Montreal Power—21687%.
Nat Breweries—75655%; 3o@5©%. 
Quebec Ry—20 6 23%.
Riordon—10065.
Spanish River Pfd.—-65669; 25670; 

30670%.
Steel of Canada—206<>0%; 25600% 

50660%.
Smelting—106 18.
Shawinigan—1356105%.
Lake of Woods Pfd—56105.
1-922 Victory Loan 99.25.
1927 Victory Loan 99.40.
1937 Victory Loan 103.35.
1923 Victory Loan 98.80; 98.90.
1924 Victory Loan 98.25.
1934 Victorv Loan 98.00.
1937 War Loan 100.50.

iIN. Y. Quotations r.Mo various sugars by di- 
ie sawdust with a dilute solu- 
ulpHuric acid under a steam 

pressure of about 120 pounds to the 
square Inch.- Tbe sugar solution pro 
duced by this treatment is then leached 
out, and the clear sugar solution evap
orated to a thick molasses. This mo
lasses is tnen mixed with the sawdust 
residue remaining after its treatment 
and tiie mixture dried to a moisture 
content of about *2 per cent. The final 
product is a dry, friable substance, 
somewhat resembling grapenuts or 
bran and contains from 15 to 20 per 
cent of suçât in suitable form for di
gestion by cattle.

“The cost of production is estimated 
at about $8 per ton or less, which 
means that its proper mixing with 
other food, $16 worth would have about 
the same feeding value as a ton of corn 
or barley, which now costs about $30 
or $40.

"The experiments are. of course, not 
yet complete, but the great possibili
ties in sight make it desirable that 
Maine should see what can be done 
with her great pine and spruce forests, | 
from which an Inexhaustible supply ofl 
sawdust can be obtained. If it is desir
able. Maine cattle should have the 
benefit," said Mr. Dana.

"Not only is this department and the 
Experimental Station in favor of these 
experiments In Maine but several of 
the trustees of the trustees of the Uni
versity of Maine strongly favor It. I 
find that all are practically unanimous 
that the small cost of the experiments 
and the great possibilities in sight 
more than justify going ahead with the 
work, as well as the value of the re
sults to onr great dairying and lumber
ing industdies."

CtNiPALSales Office
1*0 IT. JAMtb IT- MONTREAL ;

*\
Montreal Produce -1i Complied by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
New York. Dec. 20.

Open High Low Close 
Allied Chem.. 57% 57% 57 57
Am Can ......... 33% 33%
Am Loco .... 99% 101%
Am Int Corp. 42% 43%
Am Sugar ... 50% 61%
Am Wool .... 50% 81%
Am Smelters. 44% 44%
Am Sumatra. 31% 32%
Atchison .... 93% 93%
Am Tele ... .114% 114%

.. 48% 48%

.. 33 33%

R. P. * W. F. STAHH. UaiUJ
Montreal. Dec. 20.—OATS—Cana

dian Western, No. 2 58 to 59; No. 3 
56 to 57.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts $7.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 libs., $3.00 
to *3 10.

MILLFEED—Bran, $26.25; aborts
$28.25.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots 
$27.00 to $28.00.

CHEESE—Finest easterns 18 to 
18 1-2.

BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 39 
to 39 1-2.

EGGS—Selected, 55
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots $1 

to $1.10.

COAL83U
99=4 American Anthracite,

All size».
Spnngtuil, Reserve, 

George , Greek blacksmith. 
Kentucky Cannei.

A wonder tu. grate coal.
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Lid.

SL 159 Union St.

42%
51
80%
44%
31%
93

114% 
48 % 
33%

Anaconda 
All Gulf 
Beth Steel .. 57 57 56%
Bald Loco ... 97 
B and O .... 35% 35%
Can Pacific .121 
Corn Prod .. 97% 99% 
C and O .
c C Pfd .... 14% 14%
Crue Sti .... 66% 67 
Cen Leather. 31% 31% 
Chan Motors. 51 
Erie Com ... 10% 10%
Endi John ». 787b 80
Gen Motors.. 11 
G X Pfd .... 76% 7576 
Invincible ... 12 
Inter Paper..
Indus Alcohol 
Kelly Spg . .
Kennecott ...
Lack Steel 
Mex Pete ...
Midvale ..
Mid States Oil 
Mo Pacific .. 15 
N Y N H & H 12% 12% 
North Am Co. 43% *3%
Nor Pacific .. 79% 79%
Pennsylv ... 33% 33% 
Pan Amer ... 53% 54%
Pacific Oil ... 48% 48%
Punta Sugar. 28% 28%
Reading .. .. 73% 73% 
Re Stores 
R Island 
R I and S
Roy Dutch ..51% 52% 

... 19% 19%

... 23% 32%

97% 96%
35% ,8A121% 121%
98% Unlisted MarketAfternoon Salee

Atlantic Sugar—10627%; 25627. 
Arebstos Gem—10651.
Brompton—5621: 75620%; 25020. 
Brazilian—100628%.
Lyall—556 32%; 1632: 55632%. 
Can S S Pfd—125645%; 145045. 
Can Car Pfd—25644%; 24045%. 
Can Car Com—50619%.
Gan Cement—45053%.
Dom Bridge—10660%.
Lanrentld 
Montreal Power—96637.
Nat Breweries—62656%: 25055%. 
Ont Steel—56640.
Price Bros—25032%.
Spanish River Com—25<8*fc6.
Soanish River Pfd—10675*78.
Steel of Canada—55060; 25 0 59%; 

1060%: 15660%.
Shawinigan—250106.
Toronto Ry—25066%.
Wayagamack—506 40%.
Winnipeg Electric—10634%; 600 

34%.
Can Car P«—10045%; 10045.

56% 56% 56%
COAL

Hard and bolt, best Quality. 
Also Di> Wood.

The Colwell lue* Co, Ltd.

114%
66 % Toronto, Dec. 20.—Unlisted sales: — 

200 B. A. 011 33 7-8; 115 Hollinger 
777 to 780; 5 Imperial Oil 117; 50 
Lyall 33 3-8 to 33 1-8; 100 La Paz 
275 ; 5 Laurentide 7 1-2; 40 Bromp
ton 20 3-4 to 20.

31% WE OFFER
51 51

PROVINCE or 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

6% BONDS
obE OCT. 1st, 1044.

10%
79%

11 11 ’Ptu.ac* Wees i/ ec t*75%
W fee ta**»» end KeteB H12%

54%
12% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

High Low Close54%
35673%.39 39%

Wheat:—44% 43% 112 111 111
December .............. 109% 107 107%

Oats:—
May .........
December ..

May25% Thomas, Armstrong & Bell46% 46%
115% 115

.. 45% 44% 45%

.. 42% 42 42
Umlttid

101 Prince William Street, SL Jehu, N. B. 
S. Allan Thoms. - Dossld W. Amtfroeg - T. Meiti BeU

28% 28
13% 113%
15% 15%

12%
42%

I wh
Drunken Automobile 

Driyers Given Stiff 
Jail Sentences

dSi
wo179%

33%
53% fo odways. If the driver’s normalcy should 

be decreased by drink, the justice said, , 
he is guilty of operating while Intoxl- |

Tn the case on trial Moore was ac
quitted, the evidence showing that his 
arrest was made before he had time 
to start hie car and the evidence fail
ing to show that he was drunk when he 
operated the car up to that point.

It was the first acquittal in Justice 
Hahn’s court. The signal effect of the 
justice's attitude hi that since the first 
day he began sentencing appealants leu 
jail not an arrest on a charge of driv
ing while drunk has been made in the 
city of Providence. In the previous six 
months there were 47 arrests for this 
cause. Of this number 35 have already 
been sent to jail in addition to being 
fined and others remain to be sen
tenced after the holidays.

The politician-lawyer, who has been 
unable to keep his client out of jail, 
is responsible for the "prediction" that 
the law will be changed. Sentiment in 
favor of a change is being fostered

--------  alone among friends of the men who
*1 do not want you (the Jury) to were required to spend a part of the 

judge this case on the question month In Jail. As against them is: 
whether it is right or wrong to drink the feeling of fathers and mothers of 
intoxicating liquors for that is not the children, who have to use the streets, 
issue. The only Issue for yon to de- of elderly persons and the multitude 
clde ts whether Geo. F. Moore drove of sober drivers, who think ti»at Jus- 
an automobile on the highway when In- tice Hahn has done more to make the 
toiicated." highways of the State safe than any

He urged the Jury to give no aHen- one man. With a strong Insurgent feel-, 
tion to poesihle results of Its verdict; ing apparent among the General As-; 
that the statute provided punishment senhly, which goes into session again 
for Improper use of the state’s roads on January $, there Is not evident fear 
and the purpose Is to insure safety for! that public opinion In this direction 
other people rightfully on the high- ill be ignored.

GOOD bO*T tOAL48% du29%
attProvidence, R. I., Dec. 20.—Critics of 

Justice J. Jerome Hahn’s alleged sever 
ity In sending all drunken automobile 
drivers to jail may find their answer in 
the judge's latest charge to a Jury in 
the Superior Court, in which he says 
a driver must be 100 per cent normal 
not to be liable under the law. Influ
ential lawyers, who have failed to Im
press Justice Hahn with their oratory, 
are quoted as "predicting" that the 
General Assembly will change the law 
to make jail sentences possible only un
der a second conviction.

Justice Hahn says: "Intoxication, as 
referred to in the automobile statute, 
covers not only the well known and 
easily recognizable degrees of intoxica
tion, but any abnormal mental or phy
sical condition which is the result of 
indulging in any degree in intoxicating 
liquors, and which deprives a man of 
the clearness of intellect and control 
of himself which he would otherwise

73%
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

32% The following real estate transfers 
53 have been recorded:
51% H. A. Bruce to Tisdale Properties, 
19% | Ltd., property in Old Marsh Road. 
22% D. Corkery to H. M. The King, $19,- 
80% 046. property in Mill street.
18% C. Carson to T. B. Carson, property 
81% in St. Martins.

Ella 8. Dummer to C. B. Fairs-eath- 
er. property In Torryhnrn.

19% T. Hayes to H. M. Tbe King, $3,- 
728. property In Simonds.

J. W. Jacobson to A. Jacobson, prop- 
jj®'» erty in Main street.
5°% John La halt. Ltd., to W. T. Turner, 

$1,400, property in Hazen street 
Florence Stockford and husband to 

J. M. Trueman, property in Middle 
street. West Bind.

D. Thompson to O. W. Fowler, prop
erty in Musquash.

Tisdale Properties, Ltd., to H J. 
Crosier, property in Tisdale Place.

Turnbull ITeal Estate Oo. to J. 8. 
Gregory, property in Main street 

Heirs of Simon Vaughan to Aldreado 
McDonough, property in St. Martins. 

Kings County.
E. A. Crossman and others to And

rew Laskey, property in Westfield.
M. S. Dixon and others to Chester 

Hunt, property in Norton.
Charlotte C. Gibbs to Sarah C. 

Branecombe, property to Norton. x 
Walter Hart to Edna > Fenwick, 

property in Rothesay.

I 1. 33% 53%
. 32% 32% 
. 52% 52

53% •Phone M. 3444

Fuel Co.“A N NOUNCEMENT” tin
all

11» City ‘ Fiend faS
St Paul 
Sine OH 
South Pac .. 80% 80% 
South Ry ... 18% 18%
Studebaker .. 81 
Texas Co 
Utah Cpr 
Union OH 
Union Pa^ ..126%
U S Steel ... 84% 84% 
U S Rubber.s 55% 56%
Westing.............50% 50%

Total Sales—571,400.
N Y Funds—6% p.c. 
Sterling— 4.21%.

TO OUR I
81%

- 47% 47%
. 63% 64
- 19%

toysters.
* Halibut. Mackerel,

tm

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS19%i*r% 126%
Salmon, Haddock, bit

Cod, Sah Shad. Ja
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,
of Charlottetown, P. E. I, which is associated with_ 

JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and for Jurlher particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT GO., Limited
P. O. BOX BS

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /. *

BSSMITH'S rTSH MARKET
w

N. V. COTTON MARKET
: Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 

58 Prince Wm. St.)
High Low Close 
18.70 18.24 18.24 
18.57 18.10 18.10 
18.14 17.71 17.91 
17.67 17.25 17.28 
16.90 16.60 16.50 

jecember.................. 18.72 18.50 18.52

^BLADDERMarch7

May U
’uly
ictober 76

T AH TwOftia. 

PrftBi ro»

SAVANNAH TRADE -
22Savannah, Ga., Dec. 20—Turpentine 

firm. 74%; sales 85; receipts 4.13; 
uhlpments 1.22; stock 13.604.

Rosin firm, sales 1,060: receipts
41to

return f* V2.6SS; shipments 4J4; stock 82,077.
L*, 4*

j >■iMa, iâj teii

.
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BusinessTHE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION I

ALL GRADE!# OF

lard and Soft Coal
Lowest Prices.

GEORGE DICK,
Fnone M 11 t46 Srne.n >»

FOR CHRISTMAS:
Bufld up en estate for wife and 

children.

Teach the value of sanie »d
investment

What is better than a good 
Bond?

Every Sia Months the coupon 
is a remembrance of the giver.

We will be glad to offer sag- 
- gestions from $50

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ud.
ST. JOHNMoncton Fredericton

ARE YOU 
GIVING A 
BOND FOR 

XMAS)
We offer Government' 

and Municipal Bonds in 

small and large denomin

ations at very attractive 

price» and shall be glad 

to receive your inquiry.

[astern Securities 
Company limited
St. Johq, N. B.

Halifax, N. S.

r,
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LANDRUGAVE 
PROMISE OF 

BEING GREAT

HARD FOR TINY 
BALTIC STATES 
TO MAKE LIVING

MARINE NEWSBusiness Cards Classified Advertisements)N TIN TABLE.

* i » i* * * 
i 2 2

ROYAL HOTEL MARRIASE LICENSES. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES MMd St 

Wuu'i, Main Street and Sjdnnr 
Street

*

I No discount Minimum charge 25cKing Street
la , Uadla» i Citizen* Do Not Expect Them 

to Survive u Independent 
. States.

Choir Boy in Priest's School 
—Engineer With Beat of 

Prospecta»
BATMOHD A DOHA.KTÏ CO.. LTV. Wedutedg, . tfs i.til lA till

Tfcumda» ... I,IT «.«6 11,11 11,6#
Trldar ......... 1.18 6 61 uni 6.86
dilurdar ... T.M 1,01 \ M , »
fluid*» .........  I.M 6,66 8,11 I.U

Toronto Trade FILMS FINISHED.
Seed ney roll wtih Me U W—■*!, 

Box 1843. 8L John, N. R COOKS AND MAIMWANTEDQuotationsI VICTORIA HOTEL
Bauer Now TSaa Alvar.

17 KINO BTHJttiT. ST. JutLN. N. B.
St dota Usui Go, Ldk

RMa, Dae. 16.—The am and Uay Bal- Laadiv'a Ilia itorr, web ai II uould 
tie Mate*, created by tbe Alltea aa but- U* pieoed toselher darias toe l* 
fera agalnat Bolahaviam. are aotwlly ™uu*‘ mkgatrnu wüs

solas aa aaUont h*voHk Itt tonal

The min let era eoeitrlat each weigh. „„ abaortatna study at borna n Intro- 
ad down with «pénétré governmental «raæiun- e départit»* from the twtit 
machinery and surrounded by blab enn- tuodsm ambition and ton aduinluo 
toms walls, have not been able thus tar ^ t onraar ot awlodllas. Tba putting 
to develop toe administrative capacity le ^ of toe U worn** to ardor u> 
to heap national, eommerelal and too- (at ^old at to* Uttl* preparty City 
nomlo Ilf* funotloaln* properly Da- poaoaesed baa to b* proved Ui to* 
spite heavy tax**, their «ovemmenta anmU eourtroom at Veraalllee, but bis 
cannot make their budgets balaaee swhidttn* operattow admit cl no 
without working the pc per printing goubt, for Laedru wna eeveral Unies 
press overtime and national Industrial unar.oiad, and knew to* Inald" of a 
end commercial activities, disrupted by baton he waa arraated end 
the war, am.ettll In had chape. oharsad with making nwsy with hla >6

Taw of their own clllsani ax pact ewaatoaarla, aay* toe Pari» oorra- 
them to survive aa Independent atstas <po,ment of ton London Dally 'tala- 
after normal conditions are restored m |n an artloie written in advance
Bastara Bump*. Moat predict re- u,, triad of to* "IUuabeard of Ham- 
nttnehment to Ruaalft. with n large do-
a roe of local Botooowr. Of tha new fn of m modem
rapobllc*. Utbnanln l. working to* „ ^ wer, „on*«, Habit Daauro 
bast. Latvia and DatoonU, hownvar, lAsdRl wh0 , „„w ever 66 van. ol 
nr* running rapidly behind, nductlsd tn s tobo.il In ms
i Th.î" wnanl^to rtjtodMtPTOto 58» Br.tonvSIem, In which »« <»*<*■ 
torofly after forks and. Intarrlawa with n wl|1 ii.ynd him » obolr

Th?ïtoü^rt ».■ MsS £&%

SÎTÎtod îîSvto! îîlVetoèkaitoeïto ss «itoiathw m exemplary youiii, ..ud

totoAft. K “4,1 saiirMi s jssütsjsï;In connection wHh toe Inst, of «reran, ° median.-"» ho
It must be admitted that the euttlng Ha ha* a “'"* *" ?*ÏÏÎ™,clnro
off of tba old Itnavlan trade waa one or knew somethin» a1»utar«' dn A 
the Impo-fant onnlrlbutin* causa*. But and wna a capahla^Mtotot ..J?)1* 
lha partition of the Baltic region into tog ton period of hla “l11)*”’”"1? 
dlwonnwtted eoottomlr nolle, has ma«a h* rate to the rank d ie 
the restoration of lnduatry threafnld Honed offleer, nnd WliaB W>ut «M ton 
'Hfflenlt noldlw a uniform end retumo'i to <rt?U

Nerorthoiomi. very frw RitUloere fa- life he wm AIM wHfcJJgJtlM]i tj 
vor Joining with Bo|*b«Tllc Runle. make for blmedlf e PWK*> ^hloh 
hfoat of thorn nrefor to plod along by would permit him to meflT- m*f7 
thomeolvea. even If noorlv, “until a now tied Marte Homy, whom ha k"«* when 
readme oomea In Rn.sia " ». they put It. ho was a choir boy, and bsrsinu the 

Here le the price Latvia Is paving father of four children. A mod it hu«. 
for Independence: A I tofl per cent In- hand, a good father, and sn "«'wllonl 
crease In taxes ever 1814, to «import » oltlxon—that woe Uindru Imfnra he 
coatly government, too heavy wlih per. had mtnhail the age of 10, Itn was 
sonnai. There Is e popular saving that an estabHwheil engineer, 
every fourth Lett In Riga received » doing good and luteful Woih 
nnr shack from the government, French republic bee several mathede

Lnaa of international credit. Latvian of showing Ita • pprecletlob id «ta ef 
merchants have great difficulty In oh. forts of deserving oltlsen*. If It Is 
talnlng credit ahrnsd. end the govern, not given to ell to receive lha crose 
mem Is Hi Inking of sending the dnsnee „f the Legion of Honor, tber- sro oth- 
minister en e tour of Europe soon to ,.P d-'-orel'ims to ho ronfste t an de-
trv to ratio e little I owe ______ serving merit. There are, far eg.

Baasperatlog «lowness of ri*every of ,mp|ê| ttie Academie Palms, «nd l»n- 
httslness end Indualrv owing to die- gro received them In noneld' riilon of 
orgenlsod commnnlretlon among the |,|s work as architect ef S ereche, hut 
Baltte eounlriee, customs restrictions, 4w|leed them, preferring e monetary

recognition.
The engineer wee net renient to 

work with hla hsnds, he desir- d to he 
known ee an Inventor, sod, In feet, 
he exhibited a model of a m-der hi. 
cycle In die TTnlrerwsI gtli Litton ef 
1 «06, llad Landru norest tbe hope 
of rneklng money try hi» Invent leu’ 
If eo, hi* dreem woe n« fulfilled, lie 
appears to here had me Idee that 
fate had dealt eekliM1» with him; 
that. Indeed, he waa the vletlm <d e 
great wr«mg, of • thcti < r eteton pal. 
ante. The story of this theft le net 
deer, bet one dileg Is ' i“tr enough. 
Leodru b-came a ehung- ' men. He 
we* no longer eager to g-t ■« by U-ur- 
eat work He bernois morbid, end

The Chrietma* eeeeos le tbe tune ooutrimed Irrogltlar habite. Ills
Of trarel. “Homo tor ehrtetmaa” U e whole Ilf* was traeeformM II* pf« 
custom that be* some dowe to ui (erred to engage In swindling erhem-e 
Uirougb tbe egos, lo tbe old day* «, t0 meal, end abtie- me , -uitldeeee uf 
wee Ue stage coach. New It is tbe Wp|,, wg, ot course lie get Info 
solid Meet lra.es ot out great Trees- irouble, 
continental Ka.lwsy# that enolbllau, ,„|ng him—be we* fr,.| h-etiy ose 
distance and make a king Journey s tenred by debt id l- l« ai -4d Story 
period of eonstort end pi*a*er*, o ld at tbe time wb- n h» «s* to tbh 

The Cb*t»,me* rush to the iy|d henda of M, Bonin Irt h »e«r* to 
Country le already over. A few days mi y that to Seven moom» to we* three 
ego * specie! train ef tourist ears aid time* sentenced, and fh - to dtoppe-l 
standard sleepers passed through '«to Loos gaol III. «» - V ug opera 
Stone toe an route to Hallfas, Ailed ttone, one at which we,= if. -eleapprs 
w.th people Iront Western Cenede. - a Uts of money lodr d h b'm *» 
who sailed from He.lfas for Boglaed ree»#niee nt ..roll" by nereoe 
Nearly all were Bru sh hern Canedl- whom be employed in « p«r-ve be bad 
an», soma of whom <4erg ««Sing 
Erst trip to tS* Old ta ont dtoce 
left It Prom Winnipeg till* «poeiol I Reduced to the eepedl-o- -if ratolei 
csrrted toew to Hsl;f

OXÏOHN and ACETYLENE WELD
ING ot aU deacrlptloni and la all 
meute. Auto aad machine parte, 
uuk. bulk et any deeertpLoa and tor 
aay purpose. Ail work guaranteed.

MOORS WELOIMO WORKS. 
Pbene M. SUd.

gth WANTED* « general malt, Aw)» 
Mrs, H, N, Situes, 111 ML Ptanaael

MAIS WANIhll, »W«II iawtl#i sESn 
bouse, «» wukiud, Ou as» lie*, Hi»»
Mais list ui Gail Mrs iterate hue», 
Maust Piaaaaat Ava,, Mast si l*»»-

WANTS»—mi *r Sarowd Vine. 
Taacltar, Apnly alatis* aaliry lo 
M, II, MePariasd, Beerolary grhael 
Dlslrlel Ne », mvaleeh, Kings tie.

Toronto, Dec. 20—Manitdba Wheat 
No. 1 northern 1.28; No. 8, 1.16.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 56; No. 
3 c.w. 68; extra No. 1, 63; No. 1 
feed and No. 2 feed not quoted.

Manitoba Barley, nominal. All above 
on track, bay ports.

American Corn, No. 2 yellow,JâO; 
No. 3, 68 1-2; No. 4, 68; track WSt* 
onto prompt shipment. /

Ontario Oats, No. 2 nominal; ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario Wheat, car lots, f.o.b. 
shipping points, acording to freights; 
all grades nominal.

Ontario Barley. No. 3 teat, 47 
pounds or better 57 to 60; feed 74 to 
76.

Buckwheat, No. 1, nominal74to76.
Rye, No. 2, 84 to 86.
Manitoba Flour, first patente $7.40; 

second patents, $6.90.
Ontario Flour, SO per cent patent 

delivered, $6 bulk seaboard.
Mlllfeed: Bran, $26 to $27 per ton; 

shorts, |28 to $29 per ton; good feed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, $22; mixed $18; 
loose hay, per ton. No. 1, $14.

Straw car lots, $12.

i ding 
win- 

k of

t led 
t. V* 
*4 to

A. M. PHUmUF*. Maaagwr RADIO STATION.
16 p, m. Niuemur Us into Ian Run

HtVohn111*, tow*nl hewMl !»
16J6 p. m—summer Pratnrleu, 166 

mile* dlilanl, laward hound to (L 
John,

WANTED—k'trsi sr Samuel visa* 
Teacher far Albert Mines Sc IntelBINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modem Artistic Work hf

8J41 Paradise Bow.
Apply tu A, M, MUtaa, Sawaiat» 
■ehuol nialrlel Ne, », Albert Ou, 
gtkle salary,e Battled Operators

■taeuts

The McMillan phlss
M PrlAos Was. BtraeL 'Pkom* M. u*»

SALESMEN WANTEDDaslgaa and Setlmate* prepared 
Customer's Requtremeate.

EMERY'S
t-ttOMl*TLÏ PILLED

IViutviuti—ituiwMM, aud Ewwders, 
T-buae »i4«'«a. Nuttb Wat,

WANT1D—A iaaeed Ulwa Pamela 
Proteautat Teedher hir Sebeel tuetiuu

PORT Of ST, JOHN, N. B, 
Welneadey, December II, 1M), 

T* Sail Taday

«, R. Wingsrutts will sail it,day tor 
Australia end New Ireland, via the 
famuna Canal,

WANTID-Al apte. ISS PW 
UIkbb Bitluhiu.au ui lyuMti# um mi 
uaiasdw aad as»ell» tie* IS UssiSd 
It lha Provisue W New Braaewluk 
pis la lull parueuiare, asparlasua taa 
tileroiii-e* «nu lallar. Imparieasa set 
twMumei but ealewann M kithasl '» , 
t*»m> aad Ibuit» bel» gaud spM, l 
HtitittWHNLTON, LUdtllti, UlSStSb. |

CaSInat taeeara. Uptietatammi
■ 186 Princess Straat,

St, John, N. S. Ne, l A htflabee uf Uhipmeu aadFRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating

b ngm—r

No. 14 Church Street

NurlMeM, tieuatbm to Mueens and
tory Purn luire. Suitiwry, Salary au hundred par year, 

Ag ply le Prod It Itowler, Uhl peu», K
ll„ Ne, l„ Met 111.Will Leave Shartly

S, S. (Yutadlen Riplerer la la lha 
itrasm propgralnry la numpletlnp bar 
mtrts tor Liverpool,

Due In fort Temerraw

», S. Cesadtan Navigator l« eapeeted 
tomorrow from Lendim end Hwnnsea

Id Route le SI John 
H, I, Canadian Squatter la an route 

to St, John from Ulaeguw, via Hall 
fug,

Ha* Arrived at Llvarsaal 
C. P, I. Melniama arrived at Liver- 

l-uol ea Sutnrituy from Montreal

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and liestles a

H. L MacUUWAIN & SON.

WANTBfr-UwiL smart tori to 
worit e Ha tory, Owed wages, Hater 
-IInos ruuulrod, Aped» tom 16, ear# 
dlaadard,

M inmpag, Mae

nd.w nnv els.IV rAlstasei 
Phone Mam 167,

%U prince Edward at. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

B. DO LDP bAT H ft ft 
formerly ot’ut'jdam St, tee ENGRAVERSWANTED — Wwdyn* 

wailed in nady Jon in 
era Prune, Ottawa Cat,

as#rater
heurt, Mad- tok«toTtoURgtoSto6PSEStotoRPWStol>RP6PJ>P6pbnd

r, 6, WIILEY * 60. Arum n*6 
ttnsroaafa, »» Wstorseed,

perm
Dock St.

1'titiUF Mr Ml.FURNISHED ROOMSr<>« SALS AT BAHUAIN PRICES 
[i AcktoPOL Man'S MACKINAW 
LOAltt lu CLgAtt earUHU STOCK 
IAKINQ AT fcACH, WOriTri
ptk.au. VOUK CAIN, OUK LOSS.

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
• M 11 MAMKST SQUARE.

la T
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Pell ltaaa of Jewelry aad Walchaa. 
Prompt repair work. Phone H. i»w-it

HARNESSTO LST—fhwalehed aad healed
rassi, I* Q, Wool side

o, 16»..
type Tallow—Australian, 42s.

■rouphl Cerf* ef Ceil

I. ». Harhalaea arrlvetl el aeon y*«. 
torday with eonl from Sydney.

Arrived Tuesday,

Roh Heetweed, New Verb,
Huh Proneai Ihtrion#, NnrfudS, 
Moaetwlee- Htr . IliKdielsga, 6,161, 

Mnrolaro, Hydnsyj tor Hear River,TO, 
Woodworth, Bear H8ver| Mr '"eaeon, 
60. LI pewit, Aient,

Harass» aad CM tara to all ait 4»,

saanrietvii at ro*«uaahll privas, M 
Ml Mate «weak 'Pass*

Stoblt had » treat Hlunhaui «LOST

I, Cam» 
Mila 1146,

towwoktat nRtom
PA1EN1S

PBATHMU>iU.vhaucH * CO.
Patent*

LOST wire» Japanese baiitllmg 
Is lleiliertoglon'4 stiff* or lielwew 
titer* and Weterlofl, by «ay nf I'har 
lotto and King IN hare, Howard, 
'ITww M. Mtor41

W. itimms Lee, Oaorge ti. Hetoei , 
P.O.A.

LEE & HOLDER.
UXeATldlrbU ACCVUÛUMiU 

BUUtoDLNU, HAitoLJfAA. N.s. 
Ik, 3k, 31. P. O. Ht* .32 

aphone, Sack villa, 1218.

C.A.
The om ektahiuuied lira. 

evaiywAiara. Hoad ULtica, Noyai tissk 
Huuaing. larouio, Ottawa ofttcaa, I 
Login auect ulncâ» uuvuguuut Can 
UÜ4. ku.ik.iot boa.

TO LETI

- •SMa } r
TO LIT—IHtratMhd fuum b, ti, 

West lid*HRISTMAS: HI earner lahenla Melnwd'e admt'f 
Nteamar Wnngwalt* No, 16 berth 
Nt-«inter Paned Hsad Yio 4 berth 
Nteamar Maplatviun.=dle, T eaten

Nteamar Mtapledewtt- Smmr ftodn-

Ntwmar Iff Indian toplnrer Nltwam 
Nteamnr I'emldff- N« 6 berilb, 
if teenier Pram—6, P, # wbatd 
Nteamar toirsatufer ylirssm 
Rtosmar Maims—Me, 1 berth 
Hi «tuner St-Isford -No I berth 
Nteatner Mamtlieetar Imseften- 

Lung wharf west,
Kteamer (taaetMhn Sawyer *****

Heflnery
Nteetiter IkghwHt—Ntfsotm,
«toainer IbiHnehN*»- No Id bold*, 
R, M, * f rptstewr Pettlsglll,
Rtoamhf Htedcdeam' Dote Anal IN»

ELEVATORS.
We anuulectare etacule Pretgn 

tJeu*asct, Haad-Powac. Dumb Wat
tire, etc.

Cleared Tueaday
» S, JeMta, 4471 Cowan, Cap* Tow*
0'iuAtwlea- -Ntr Hear River, 70, Ww»1 

worth, Bear Rlvari etr (Irond Menait, 
176, Horsey, Wilson'* Beaton Mr Mm 
prose, 111, MeDonald, Dlgby,

BRITISH PORTE.

rtlasgnw, |>eo, II—Arvd, star Cala
bria, New York,

Mandbeater, Dos, 17—Arrd, etoir 
Crealey, Motwistd, Nf,

lalth, Don 17 - Arvd, stjnr Calrndhu,
Montreal,

Cape Towa, Den, IS—Arid, el ntr,, 
Uettdii, Monlreal,

MtyvIHe, Hw IP - And, etoir Del uni 
hla, New York,

llymout/b, Dae 17 - Arvd,, rimr Ret- 
tordant, New Verb fer RM torde m

Nwnneaa, Dee, 17HR4, etmr Mon 
gellen, Veereuver, II 0, and Id Mi »tr 
Canadian Ranrdter, Mtntreal

Liverpool, Des, 17 Nld, etmr Mis- 
ttedeea, Nt, John, N, R,

POREION PORT*

DANCING
VIOLINS, MANOOÜNS, 

had All String Instruments and Bows 
Repaired.

BTDNVT OroBS, - - 81 Sydney Street

hint wax
m estate for wife and tiitmTIM I LKftiONti m 

efeelssa K »
PRIVATE 0AN0IN6E. i. STEPHENSON * Ca 

ST, JOHN. N. B. try
Issrls, rnee. M 4161.

wains of saving and

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC

Usui toe mam pile* ef Nervine we 
the MMfMtKiMU l,me inn ween Me* 
MB ud St, Jean, Beigln shipiheei* Iw 
the Pi evince» (turn to# Ueltod StotoE 
eepec-elly Meeldd had New VwS 
•hvuld he re died rote tot» tore SÜ , 
Lieee Mustnn, MW Mine will mm 
fgrward eier» week It» toe M â r, 
N,N U«, and BN “Kellk Usa#" to

DON’TeÏÏ*
I) 00better then a good «W•7-

THIS!
etc.; Month» the coupon

5 BITUMINOUS 

0AS COALS

GenepalSaum Office

ISO ST. JAM6S *T- MONTREAL

R. P. * to. F. ST AHA. UAMTEtl

ranee of tbe giver.
t RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 

CHRISTMAi SEASON

Heavy Travel Looked for by 

Canadian National 

Railways.

Western People for the 

Old Country.

i LEONARD
M glad to offer sag-

n $60 EAR OIL ***61» serf toe 
gun*pi illspdKh ef IfStoSt 

Rato* asd fill inl#m*ll*s w «4»

Nt Jeh*

Rah H Reck ef toe Ears and 
burnt In Nostrils. Proof efeae- 
am via to *i— to ms toee.ee 

MADE IN CANADA anen met ca. inn ink 
AI lama aa. am. S MM. a l Mi

1

Kingston, Jerneiq», 

Beüss, British Honduras.

A e. fftfRRIR Agasi,
NT, JCHSTn Hson 8 Sons, Ltd. COAL Toms

Bremen, Dar, Id—Arvd, gtinr Qeorge 
Weeblnrlon, New York 

New Yerk, Dw, I» --Arvd, etinro t* 
Seville, Hevre; Haiwe, If*mb»*

liar If* Arvd, «tier

r. JOHN Fredericton Amencan Anthracite,
All sizes.

SpnngfoUL Reserve, 
George a Creek Blacksmith, 

Kentucky Canncl.

A woodcitu, grate coal.

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
Sl 159 Union St.

For »ale In flt. John by K 
R. W. Ingraham, BL John 
Woot; B J. Mahonty, A. 
Hilpman Smith Co, 8. H 

M. V. Peddock,

CAttsdisn Gevemment 
Marehanl Marins, Ltd,
UVERFOOL SERVICE
fim Nt Jek», W. #

•* N (dead! a* ttoptorar I led II

MNOtiN SERVICE
Flew 4t Jim*, tt N ’

N », t sMidi** #**»«,•,, Her fa

6UAS6SW SERVICE
y torn Nt »«**, tt #

», N faded** nututMMf, ,tm, U
CARCirr A SWANSEA SERVICE

Vtm Nt M», W N
N N fasedla* *4**11-*» #

•l-vgrie, Mwh*« *#■**» tMm
('****»»*»a

PASSENGER SERVICE 

Ccnedisn Gevsmmsni 

Merchant Marine, Ltd,

From Halifax, N. S, 

5,5, "CttrtwiUfl Fors*ter” 
Dee. 28, 1921

Cnpeediogen,
(Hear If. New York.

Vomit In PortHawker,
Union street; Royal Ptmr- 
piecy. King rtreet <8. Mo- 
Dlarm'd). Watson B, Dun
lop. Oeo. Bell, frite flotte 
etreet: J, Beeson Maboaey 
Dock street: B, Clinton 
Brown, Cameron Drag 
store Rote Drug Ce, J. 
Haxen TWO, Wasson's Drug 
Store. Crockett A He ML 
I'n sal W„ Hawker A 
Bona. Ud, IS* Prince 
wntlem «treat

C, P, R N,nsdle»*la»--d4* » berth 
C, P, R, Msgto He, < keet»,

The Hat of • -wvlotlein
weak* there waa * datif aeasatbei 
One edtof another 'it the eappoued vl«- 
tin* Id Lemire were repegiwl to the 
tNdtoe The* wee the Itot Wilt up 

1,1 pelet ef tatoreet toe report* ot
Ulldre* es*Blil4»l!,*l fry tfr* “OHIII'" 
mg m«gist,ate «mipotad wltii tile d«-- 
togs ot tfr* pease imitoroum J* Pari*, 
By hi* ntui'u*. Me deal* wl-fr H 

III* eWMItiw* ot e*NW*m, fri*

-6Vm5 eg;es:»8:«ff iseihfriY»:*; ■# i
Réguler Selli»** Evsry

lltfRR Weeks,
COAL

Hard and bolt. Beat Quality. 
Also Diy Wood.

Tbe Colwell Fuct Cxl, Ltd.

Si

•<
ï

VINCE Of 
I COLUMBIA 
BONDS

« For (ieadrvstione Apply to 

Suromahip Aeent» or 
H. E, KANL, I'ritt AgRflt, 

St. John, N, 0,

■esta,
«bell*lit* ot d«nans* Iruiiru g*»« * 
toe*l, .it wetety to tfr»t w*#Sro peri-d 
N,Nbmg d«dalt« «weld b* got «»t nt 
him Ho p*r«#w weld be Umiut lo » 
tfret fr« bed #«*a U»dr» swwmlt »#y 
ot tfr* --rimes, sad wfrse M Homo 
iwaaed «ml tfr,«»to**d fri», Is Into, 
Lei-dre w«wld #» SI* df*«—f*t*«4 
torn, they bare Potto «*11*4—#p«» tk« 
emgittri*», run frto Regers tonwgfr fr,e 
fr.erd *«d tpmom, uetetly; "Yfrv 
u,n»14*r t»*l 1 fret» wentorwl tfr*-. 
w-.ew, Whom to your l/roof T Hr lot 
It it to net tor too v fares* you 
e-PS «rtow-, Jf to tor peg to prit* 
ttm 1 tom gutlty,”

ft
tbslr et Mstokodt a sefrerii ot 'iris, at 
tSor --nd«d or or a ««rifle ot y««rs

•Pesos, tout !/ or *a« ttoggtf* «4 H, «. HARE,
tohemes,# and KataN Pott Apget, 

AS dorm, tt, »,Holiday Seaton 
Hitt Wheat Market, 

Trade Very Light

% »* oyer the Hew , manor hr SI* wit#, he to* res* 
UoaRl Eallwar— I ot the matrimeelal - tleemeel

Uw “National Wey fridA ■»«**» to uedeg imUtPmiUm IJi-*« « deroe 
Ocoee." TB# trais egulpiiwet wu of : did went imbm* be had «d’eriluweet# 
to* ioeat—tee roar,it cart Meg ef, 'aeertvd In to* e*»»pv> - «mustleg 

iw frteedard 1 ce tiiem lo sttrset to* —ition nt

OCT. let 1*46. of too Ceneg.se Ng
ALL G KALI At, OP:

rmstrong & Bell t lard and Soft Coal AUlU UdlLE \Hï, '-4ANŒ
!-)»ly the Strengoot Comp#flies

ARMST RONG L BP»UCE,
(Of Print* Wi1U*m Strrrt,

matt m xtrre type end
, alwpeni the nom* et eomlon. they women who w*f« no to-r-f Ib toe 

. . . _ , _ ~~ trod end* toe wen»«y id record tie* -In* flush at youth and V otf, le
whset market wu dtepteylng a hot *ng ell were gel (gated wltb to* flw ; to*#* egywttromcui* I* ;--«crifr«ig
day appumnoe today and toe trod*'trots service afforded town, blmeelf w “e ilrllwt ■ - lw/kveg
volume was mack lighter. Thwe I can#IBM tale war frappa» eg ee | g.ettemaa, on «nglnesr a go-id
was, however, no special prewre ?*!*f*» ** tUoOur «-burred a* . t*»Uloe, who dulr«d to w tote
-............ . _ hotidgy, gty*i ee «.ppvrtdaltr ot as <eryupondeero wtth e totr -f » tor-
ooueaaB* Anar opening shout tu *ura day for a wa*k-wd trip, esd «to gge." Thwe wa* to «<f otoro
toaaged p-lue aronmed an Miter tale |* frotoc tehee advent age ot fry matriluoatol ndvertlspe- : «Wished

away. A large flow ot to«J travel Id ' to Proeeo than to w«k« r coeg.
Setog Iddkod lor, and to* iWead «a tria», end eeeaogweetiy u- dr* r«-

Umlt-ti
am Streat, St John, N. B. 
•aid W. Armflraag . T. Mod* B«0

Lowest Priced.
c Winnipeg, Dec. 20—TbeGEORGE DICK,-£ I Pnono M 11 t48 Srns .n
-t

vv’.rv'.rvtoa'.riv'.rwrAldv,*-^;^,,^.^ Mflifl 477,

PU>.

GUUi) bUr i tOAL
I

sttitnde aad «lowed with » lorn of
■1 14 to 2 Ed cento, with December 

the wwk*«t month. The cash rite
•Phene SI. to»

Fud Co. ANNOUNCEMENT
TO OUR

New Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P, £* L, will be 
shipping as usual until Januaiy, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. Or BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, L l

HeLeeel NeUweye are ewkihg or try -wived eaewroee r*pik*MENT” wkth to* tetters he ****»-
pa,«1*4 to ester roe*# fry p- . --graph,, 
he told ee «tore fry freweiy H* wa* 
eo< kwhleg (or fceegtv tor -«othfet 
vroce end «harm, loi- If tie eceee*- 
tioa* «catoat him are to t* - -«dRod, 
for worn*» between 4* eed M res»» 
«d eg» who might peeeoa, wi- mottoy 
or Sonde, (Nrottor* end J-ovrie, tt 
4M end metier 4» they w«* widow*, 
wring the period ot fr « v:»ef*- lue 

he to sltodtod he her* limn with *4 
frued 14 women to tore r-rjy rnmro 
ere «tree as Oeehet, Br. - ItoMnen. 
ttndtta, «hwe, Cetowi- B«h*t«y 
Ivtmo, Voonti mad 64*r«*,4w« Tfreae 
women dtoappannad n«*v -i1» torfle 
had roe their mroeu, alw to* id,*»* 

A4 MontoroJ rgnnertiene era erode «to so# «4 to* worn»* tow ei*«,<we»d; 
h, the Grand Trunk train tor Tereeto, end to* «he*** ngntoei Leedro ta «hdt 
and at Toronto with tiro tamowe **- h# pmt them to death, frerr-d tiroir 
prose “The MsltonsJ- tor Parry JSmwd, ! totolee to tiro Uietton awv* '* *<* rdto 
Sndhery, Part Arttwr, Pert Wltirom, : *4 Gemheto, to the ttotn«roit>we, *«d 

mi ' Hentoeted ewh property e* tow pro- 
1 wrseed. He wgg arrort*4 •«* Ato 'i 1*, 

rensortton* » flneh* aw erode: tot#, at# Aei hexwwple* to hk« R*e 
artth tiro Troewronttowtil Iroto wtori- : i<*«h»dkew«rt. The rttoer to «*« at 
iwsneWd *4 Covhrenro-whh tod Cm* Ms ewftro*ed victim* gro* * m Bert- 
taunt*) Ltmtiid AH tiro* throagh dentoHy to tiro Da* d* Htooe, «he 

nro th* vary flea* to thtor *p b*« ton* hw wwptotow to L«#df», 
end eeror* tiro trovedtor, »* etotor h*4 dto*pp«*«dd end when 

eg RTO «row ew^ro—t roersor I «he row htro eh* Aertdad to tod*» a 1 Wlto to ISro^jrrZto, dm 4h* P«to. *«2!
s VS# rtfrfrt —■*- w9u<o w*w #m4o M# monmtoe-. ZJwTtoiSror I Ampproron-w *g Ihto wagaen that the 

by the irate* dp toe* at the riedadto*
StodAiamt laiwi»-

preparation to ,h*adt* tiro parriedat toe construed an*h*eg*d with »il» city'«pro rota.«tir demand for No. I end No. 2 
northern at I 1-3 over end 1-2 under 

the offerings tight. The da
mned for No. * le stow add dreggy.

toqelrtoe *4 Nehet efltoae end aee>
a agi, «at raaarrat.aca else «hew Urot 
there to to he ease id-are to* trawl fra 
twees ffdat aad West, and from «met 

The tornngh eervtow ef IS*
Conroe grolea eeettoeed dsn nnd

4*toyeter*.
* Halibut. Mackerel

Cmrodto# Net tonal offer eproedto op-

PATRONS porteuHlee 1er throe eta gea r* the 
getohwt and groat «aentertato* Jeer 
nor Prom the Maritime Previn**» the

Ctoetn, Oeotettene.

Wheat—Dee, 1V7 W tod: May LI*Salmon. Haddock. bid: Jely 14» i< sefced.
Ont» Dec., 44: Msy 44 H hid:

J%riîy‘^f*îi « N*r tt

»4* p. a dally, tor Ottawa, berth

geest tt Into eery Pea to offended Id

Cod, Sak Shad.
f4Ny; LIMITED,

SMmrS rTSH MARKET nag-Oeu. 172 1-2 bid: May 1.7» Sdis associated with, 
r/, is still in business, 
ill corresponaence to

Wd aad Veswnrer.Rye—Dee.. «4 frto; May * Ld

V cAt^rh

^BLADDER Whset. No. 1 hard sad Nd. 1
northaro 1.12 Id; No. 2 earthere
14* Id; So S northern 14* Id; 
N*. «. st; N» f, «S: Ne, d. Td: fleed 
7d; truck Id* Id.

OadR Me. 2 c.w. *2: Nd, I ca. ead 
evt a Me. I dead. SB: Me. 1 toed 
» Id; Spy * toad. *4 Id: Ptisrtad

MIDÏCO., Limited l:

T AH T,

V-tond—*Doj 22;

P. E. L *
Bnrtty Me, * *.« 6*: Me, 4 e.w, 

dd: retorted ead toed 2*; Irofk 62.fro Ptos. Me. I fr* « 72: M*. 2 ew.
L« td; Me. #

• 142 Id:

irotors 7*
l« id.

Em mp. > mw. *.
So

>. wm

\ «v»

Vrw ««
%

$
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: Schools AndDepcndents ofTheW.C.T.U.

•HFC-S "ïïf H ËfS “BfflïïïtsïProgramma H»vt Been With 3,973 Persons De- deled Charities 
Arranged !« 1 odny. pending on Them.

BBSSterne,».

tiw
'ï Light Come ande>h ar z

m the Tfftoff le ehe et the dâjn leaked far- the number at persan* effected bp

>£M
i ;.f ••{ s Sf rarixf ex s." -L
i k.:1.:® •: irJrsÉ»„"&?,M-1;irr-yrnr
ï H, “ "*Î2 !! ? AllSihdSi School bautbe «etl viiuvchue, ebil these hid de-% MÎT :: ;v i Sa1* am ~ *4 WSaL“..‘llViV î‘ji i s bî the/mih tort "Ibslbf hr the pupil" ..J,8! *“““1|ee IfflU preiebt thelr
î mutés i h „ H » î l"finlï1,'' *• J11" buplls of this school ffiLM .* 'tonal weeUbs of the
ï *toH*eîs4 ..'.i* «V îîfl « Z uiider the tultlob or Miss h-ihhitt hure Btshsellcel Alliance to bn held this< IdSse u ,ï, .1 il I Z »'1* "hhl propres* and those' »ho •‘.'he Y. M. c. A. The
5 llalilat\! î “il II S ’i'""'1 'î1*? "ere a trust Ib store for ?““*“]»• h»*e Wrerni recabimesd.-
S •-Mêla* sera ï if bkeeidlob of three ‘'“.f*'•* m*heShH amoo» otliere ther
S PorieAlt A ghlbhers. th| npetilh| Hmrue apil song* **!* •‘‘«bit ("b PSlild* along at the

Mlt-ltlme--Moderate ta fresh Z |!C f84 T fl"d h, the propre initie 'fonnutidh nhtuipeil to the clip t'oph-
eeuthteeer. «bids hncomlbS S f ,**"** d*s bbpll* l« pmdee, W* **jl detloo lip that bedp to rellete
somwwhar. milder wit* fight H ''JM' , „ _ ‘h|«WdtibS

i ar£ yar- st t esi ff-axys,ri ï sa'3D«;a'.îi|

' ata,*;; s (tu 
RScîüîIb-i la»#**-»I ASOUNO TME «g J ü?&tSS SSTSTA

gAIRVILLË dans runnine. OTlUrâ,f'ffs#jdffii?i;Jb 
The régulât eerhee oh the tttlrrllle Mosohi eoop. "snowflakes," Marina 

tdtlle très toaitmed rssterdsp bp the Munroi flap leliitptlohi National An- 
Ne» Itniuselrh hôter ho pud the te- them.
«Iilebl* of that suburb here e iwanly

hesterp hettei 
id decMedtr w

The regular meetlnp Of the W. ti. 
T- U ires held resterdar efterotwb, 
»lr*. band Hlpweli, president, Ik thn 
1-heir. After the einpiop ot the bruni,
' Mon, Lore to Thee, O christ," the 
President road the tSOlb 1'ealm end 
Mrs. tv. If Humphrey led In proper.

Muner *se voted for pledge cards 
for sailors end these will be looked 
•tier hr Mrs Sermour. The annual 
•mount was toted to the Associated 
[ henna* and tlm dues of the repreieh. 
tativn oh the board ordered paid 

Mra Sermohr reported on a needy 
ease end a sum ot money wee toted 
Iter to protide the neceeeerp relist, 
•ml money was voted to aererel mem. 
hers to cere for needy cniei.

matter of eendlnp flowers to 
he "abut lha" at rhrlatm.a wee re- 

‘erred to. and a sum ot money wee YPted tor this purpose. *
It was decided not to meet nntll ! 

*. which will he a Dominion bay 
ht frayer.

«

Sec5
Ï SANTAtown 11

■

claus /

•I I

VTHORNE’S1 .

-, fcaHtitS
d't are married men and 188 ample
ii.“m Ï .l"4 ti???1,4 "efehdlhp tor a 
•ffiM ho the tharrled meh, and the 
impie men Hate PI depehdnnti,

*e»

Alexander Ross 
To Act As Expert

A* Advisor In Hydro-Electric 
Matter, Mayor Schofield 
Has Secured One of Best 
on Continent,

«

Thl* Afternoon at 4.30I

! uity Council Held 
A Short Sessio

In our Qorpeone, Ollttertng 3%
nmelp iniîhêd ‘"ï*"’ b*«*w" Md ««" d.s, can,
r ockwori! init.M?ad. s2.'À«*HI,^0*‘1 41111 rlrTUl"r “noka. 
wito tison J.W *üfh c°mplete. Btectrlc trains,
gu «off Brtalsï' l«lnWJ°s H S**r “W'»' tunnole *1.36 and 
es« h ofl earm ' M'6° 4 ,1,S e,nh Btaflons, like real ones you've

Business Transacted Was ,,1" •>» ttohan
a . vvB8 Alfetamlai* Hoes to act as etooi-t ad

M,” « ttfassr aa sriooo atetson Fond for Jf the mitslamllnp electrical eugmesre 
Skaters. “*s.tï "fld 4,1,0 dld a000

______ serrica t# the dtp on « tonner oent-
btvlhp to the afternoon hemp piten ‘"“'.J11' 41 th4‘ “me Hsu.t

Mtur to the tflacueslon of hydro mat- '?!J^.,4 “» city ot .-pa
tera the rentier meetlop nt' the rity '? IU h,ll.
teuecjl waa held yesterday mornlep jJJJP *“ hern m the city el 
*i elefeh o'clock. Weedstocfc UtiL, end praduated in

The commlltce of the Whole reported 18,11 ,f"w the bnlteraity' ot Toronto 
that they hud before them a commuée h meeliunital îhd electrical eng,near. 
™“h* tthtn V. w. 1,0*80 stippestml ■“JT Uetere taking his eottae at the 
ihc making of a skating rin* oh Hic* dî, *,l‘f 'ie nerfed hla time in a ttm 

AChfler's imml at Ihc North Int J8,1"4'h0*' Attar praduatlou he was 
vefl racommeuded that It he left with ‘hre«^peara with the Canadian 
the commtseltmers of public safety and UM*““ ®ecltle nt sherbrooke, in 
water ifld Mwaraie with power lo act. 18"8 «ccepted n position wttn toe

afe«iifiaiia»j',!s3i'
M'AsMSVwyft .‘S'-
'h„* ld «ht hclnp ‘•res Ciflrsns, Since ne# ne he. been In nrnebce
dolcp bnsiness In the city of Sami •• * r,manning engineer ana .nt.iM■ 

mile4 ‘‘■'•hhimended ihai It be “te plant* wnich he has had a hand 
4«d i«*« 1,1 dMi«ims and ereotin» are the west 

pnssed end ordained Kootenay Power A BIcctHc Co t,
the report was adopted. Hritish t uletobla: the C PR Ah»1.

ap'BFru,MM!
«lyatesnitsatii Vs
Àmi.TSsjis sSa.<A*gaà
receltod lo',datî*wa?î?lil.«nTnm|,Æ! e„mmî7on°ae "'1““ °' »«•

was upeoded, bot more would be re

üiffix atttaur g.x 5‘faa.wa
" ' ““ “1f. th* bhfcH, {ht? {tmietit u 9tiîfl6 t6n àt oletêti tëgtt axo ha

sAsl^hs <h‘4w zirp&tfiÿr turn
mTbc common,est.en wa, rec.e„ed,nd 'îî

°« fhfbott «t Commissioner Prink It 1* ‘ ‘h»"11 "t bis repon the* price" ni 
we. dec/dçd to grant permission to l*N,« *»" edurod Irom fl lô o" 
,00 Otlbsrt In erert „n Cloririf sign at •<"« »n the West Side and lue ^o* 

the corner of Princess and Charlotte f'1'' *«"1 Side to a flat rat* or ara -Î 
idreet* on hla signing the nanm agree- "ldc« of the harbor * ”*

£il'rrM2? Trinity Church
Banquetted

ictw^thsir danghter, M„. w CttyS^Mc^ rf

'« ropiatered «ÏÎO - bMwe' W

bSse^rS-'B
""nlmolfa (îî" crenmg Throngb the generealtp of one of

Samuel i Mnswejl, retired railway <«« members of the congregating 10.
wmLir iL oi ln "»«d the F Church ww* tréa ïd

“1“ *«« *te daoghter in <# « .*•"<(«« followed by a piM„“

g ,r:s 5*5, sS iSSR-tiPfl-ZTSSI 

isBs :vrn «vasffix f.z„'rr,7 ? ih,e »wfwSSÉ fcr&fc ® w
ïctim*"^ h aF:t:zz '*• i* theThot/hi^^ch 7^* *'**'”'

home for foristma, h"'1'lw'1 the evening

XMAS STOCKINGS sTfr’K"?»****’ “V

MOVIt MACHINES, (tins Idward leheel
•fho Kins id ward School clealhg eg-

StSïéMsr.. .
Ohoriiw-dJnce In «opal battd'a CHr, 

School.
Bible Slorr and Chcletmaa Cttfltd, hr 

crade I.
ttedtatlon-A^r Chrlgtmas bllewtnn,

hedtallon-Thc CUrtstmaa star, hr 
8(1 flftpila from Orado III.

Recimimn—All tie Wants. Percy Mit-

Recitation—Matty Christmas, by «Mc 
Boamm, Rosie Holding. Mildred Pike 
end laird Woodley.

Chores - Wondromt Night, « girls from 
0redes IV end V.

Recilellon—A dood 8oy, Madsen
LtCWd*

Chorn»—The fleet Nowott, school
Recitation—The Mr TflSn, Alep. Wm 

chwtcr

on«d,m«,.r iüSfiî*?;. îffts4)»’ Pr“h“h»l, and work Just like the large

Sl iïaitü'î;:!!»" '” **“ —A 
w.-jfaa.ts 5e%s-,ss.-s.'garjt"**-"

MECHANICAL TOYS
SU'44'Car». At lia, Touring Cara, Tanka, "The Cat 

Raws anam»oui.r?“ "fd P"1”' c« hkona, bncke, lumping Hogs, mewling

All Dolls at Half Price

minute aervlee new.
roll PON4 MME MIN,

Mayor Sohoflerd said yesterday that 
there was room tor a few Inare men
Mdsndssh* *?di'wiWjd* «hh'flBhis at
m»d« to i. A. Hrttike, the «tâfW‘2 
clerk.

Ieoh ae 
and the

StIAMIN CHALEUR IN,
the sioamer Chiimt' arrlted in port 

yceiordep morning from Bermuda wiMi 
si* mm paanengem and sight Chan, 
sea. There were he 81, John 
ec gars. The {■■■■■■ 
punchcone of 
Montreal and qnehec, a 
sugar for Montreal. T 
pert a rough voyage.

MANY AgtEN WORK
A Meet many application* for work 

mi the eyes toting gang who are re- 
kig cl»y and Mots, from «Hp prop. 

W/fi/W #, root «net, fnrt* been rc- 
calved hr the Commtosloner of safety, 
who staled ywtordny that a crew 
of h«een are now at work. Hier* haa

EM inItMLIW 
EES’

MAV IRINd iRRENf,
jf. ti Hiidirac, pro*,dent of the Nt. 

John Hardware Clorkf Aaaootoie*, 
yesgeWay (hat <h* evccotitea 

were cohaidering bringing down * by

m)¥SmA,*JS
yhoiffd recru* « tory substantial se

tt tight Mg and towns

. ... u DOLLS' PURNITURE
wSdM Ben2eit™,,|ls ri1 ^ ZS0™?*? "' 'rL“"mKl Wlre Bede, 88.8B to 18.00.
Btt^i«, 'ÎÎttsî<,lr«iM.’ ’ fled" <rom *'•* t0 ,40° AJao

DAMES
JUnélïT/som4'"’ iTtloo ZT** “* ""wt “d 6,0,1 4* »“”• '
41410TttBB *mntMMIM^oArc°r N.«yto8T BflVBt'TS IN emtISTMAB 

TRBH TfttMMINdS, Coma today and Bring Along the Kiddles.

SUM.
caigo consiaied of too 
mohleac* for Rt. John 

od Mid tons oi 
he ofllceta re-

■hi

W. H. THORNE îi CO., LTD.
w“‘“Vfi'k“d4 aw£ s;r "*•*sffises.. Alfred Vlneegi^*ii**a 

Rrcllatlon—the

mo* 1
Open Unites, fine

Chotne-d^od King Wencc- 
Ms, hey* drede YM and VEIL 

Neclletlen—the 1/ookool-Man, been- 
end flobenl*.

Mc^lghl of Mights, Mesman Mag- 

Chosna--« came tipon The Midnight
OMKr, MbM,

(Mint* lion of Ping, school 
National Anthem.

Rein
duel end

Practical and Useful Giftssain

High School

AggS?.tSt.
sen o'clock this 
sehoe of Chief

If ie the tendency nowadays to give presents that serve some 
useful purpose. Christmas gifts that are only pretty ate net as 
popular ae «Iff, that ere serviceable as well. I

of
piece at He- 

morning, fn the ab- 
„ . , iHetiee H. A Me-
Reown, chairman of the school hoard, 
who Ie ffhsfeiddbtr detained at New- 
«telle it (a eupcefed that ti la Mener

ramme:
High Rchool timhggfM _____a.

Horace tiodley, *"A Tropical tiMMafe^BS' 

Nllsafieih Merten. *( 
iminiia.Helen Bailer, x

palhV dale,

BRANS CANDLEBTICKA—(4 diffwmf rtyla.) 7 to 10 inch
•3.00 to $8.00 per pah 

MAHOGAMY CANDLESTICKS- (S different rtyl«)_N to 10
■DChea m'l jiiifiniriirmi

Mid Uial the evpwe* 
of » enrvey would be home partir hr 
Ihc asaechttitm and partly by citiamn 
**«**« demahdttg g Mg redoetimi 
rt fight and power Sales.

■---------*».---------
JIDONAf É0 *0* CHRlfftMA* 
the dip mnrkef he* taken on g gatt 

appearance in honor of the Chrtatinn*«•s-is-wi a?s 
WMMKFjeBB
Ihg* rm*, horwerw. m* moi yet Mart- 

'* <™* * 1*0 *NMdr of fowlnttmiat WVFaS

mzïÉM
■ . »ei_____ _

Conference On

mem

< \ A

... M.SO to 80.00 per pair gtccilnikm

PERSONALS =:mttt, "mi
EMERSON A FI8HER, LTD., 80 Germain St..

\uftfnënt$

ÆK-ftrïxssa.—-r^BSa
dtrt*rn*rtie**r<rt'a Mirer m«dM- 

tijghcel marks in Omd* X . tiarnat
sStm-k

Alnmnae geld modal tilghe,!
«* rat/ N«i Cm*m*n. fee-

testât" **
Vn MtihermtiM XI.',''lmït!!ma!pî?. 
•hhtfld Jf Mis Honor Uieof.d>orer

i^nssstrw

ji

SSdMWar
rt *11 k Make Her Christmas a Happy One■

5Ae u>Z// appreciate one of 
these new gown» more than any* 
thing else you could gtoe her, and 
as they are moderately priced, you 
wilt appreciate the value yourself.

Some oery smart models haoe 
Jutl arrived in the new colors, and 
are clt vtly trimmtd in most attrac
tive tffecis.

nor
rims

Hydro-Electric «t

J. M. tfoeman, towf.

‘teKTLn,,-*nrS"-”" -r—
CtVK MUM PLANT

TO RE ÊSTABLISHEO?

sewled hr
PropcmHirro Put Pyrrt, ky the 

City to Ptotheee Mtimyrwh 
M*fti Zrom fhff GwY'L 

realerdsy «Hernorm wm «pawl ny
&SSrJw!tSS?
SssSteE

BgfiSI
„ ‘WAMNWdWff gf to h*M

W4**kf ^A,Sr22^rntwrofiPif PMIfff wlff

<
/

.Jn !hv,La, jto tioapilnl Commil-
-10(1*1 2',2f6h'# 0?'** *6* ''h'rtms’,

émonc*. ”M toncaalar m
iMOllons. The «lockings for Nieer 
ilinde were Paeknd Wat Criday ,*a

gxxxaj-ya

JïÆvŒbïJt
^pSSSHKsîirÆ
tés wh ch #flN sent fo Rtféf
Mcrhcrwhotl HcfiràÂï gént 20 iWcirii ««.*• ---------- ---------------- -—
Rarncsvim Ren CAW gonaîcd |”n Cfifton HtoM, «fl «Mg|g 60c.

MORE ENTRIESo/or
COR WRESTLING iWR new models warrant 

we foow
That there IS « movement on loot 

fo have (he city install « cfric milk

sjr.~,r'rrs„i2=£ï ite. *3&
tofriea, UJd The conwsaioner of

SMB ^ "8,“:

for handling nnd ptstcnri/atlo* of
re.5t.1WjM $1. K
tiff gre* o *»« «.

IHIIII URtROl

..sx'xvrs't rr
t«rrssjtt4s your consideration, and 

their attractiveness will appeal torg:
12.-,Campbell, t. gTVlf* 

tionglas, anaileched.
i<S Cornid Claes, 

ffntewn, f. M. C. a.
----------- f"4U----------

V
|Z<W«

anihor

The Store
Alway*
Pleased

of

!Practical
toGills

Serve Yoa.
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